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i be riding our mediums, sensitive, susceptible, 
and too prone, chamelion-liko, to taka on the 
color of their Burtoundfag#, to lift themselves 
out of the way of temptation, or out of moral 
degradation (if unhappily they have shown 
such tendencies) into lives of spiritual purity* 
—for we shall surround and feed them upon 
the higher soul-aliments, and they would end 
in preparing them for very love and beauty’s 
sake. It is possible to fascinate people by the 
beauty of goodness and purity.

It has always been my endeavor ta the cir
cles received at my rooms to present harmon
ious elements to our spirit Mends; but I have 
failed in several instances by giving admission 
to individuals, whom, julglng as the world 
j edges generally, or misled by kindness of 
heart, I have deemed quite unexseptionable. 
The spirit controls of my susceptible mediums, 
have thought differently, aad 1 have had the 
mortification of perceiving during the coarse 
of the seance a falliag off iu the manifestations, 
besides eufferieg from those indescribable see- 
satioos mediums experience fa an inharmon
ious circle. A hateful emanation proceeds 
from the guest who te not arrayed in the wed
ding gar moots, and to the clairvoyant vision 
certain revelations are made, which the horri
fied recipient hastens to shut out, or prays to 
be delivered from. Our kind spirit Mends 
have established a custom, however, which, 
meets the demands of all. After giving as 
good aa they can under the circumstances to 
the-whole circle, they request that “after tho 
seance such and such individuals (calling them 
by nane) shall remain fcr a faw words in pri
vate,”—or something to feat effect, to avoid 
giving iff :nse. Then it te that frequently a 
delicious hour is spent, when alias much at- 
home, and at ease as children gathered about 
their mother’s knee at evantid j, wq have on? 
spirit Mendagiveus HiftBost perfect evident 
ere of their presence and power, either hr 
words of -particular and private advice, or in

feteftoM oarCorrtsgoatatj'fc 
Wosdforta

I . &.• JoowM?—The perfection of our inter- 
; scares with spirits would consist fa ita reality*

Ite impinging upon all .our senses as perfectly 
, as intercourse with Mends fa the body; that 
। we, without any Interposing medium, or bar* 
• rier, should be able to see, feel and hear them 
l - perfectly, even, if it were but for a preciBss 

five minutes, during which our loving km.
I might delight themselves once more fa a pre^ 

euce long lost, laid away in the fragrant mem* 
cries of the post, but restored for a Few snatch
ed moments of incomparable ecatdcy. What 
form of mediumship, then fore, can be com- 
ged with that which affords us this pqssibil-

• None whatever! How sedulously then 
rid we cultivate physical mediumship; how 

• tenderly should we protect it, by protecting 
cur physical mediums. How carefully should 
we strive to raise it and them, by our efforts 
co present ia the circles formed to procure 
theso manifestations, the best conditions for 
spirits to work upon. Those conditions are 
Conveyed fa the hearts and minds of the a'.t 
tore. From the spirits of those gathered 
round the medium, as well as from their bod
ies, proceed those auras upon which the staff 
of spirit operators work, and which they em
ploy as materials ia making up their forms, 
or voices These auras, as we are told, are 
drawn aud condensed through the body of the 
medium, and are thus purified, or etterialiiei; 
and become the mster al clothing of the oper
ating spirit for the time being. To surround 
theteieaium, the vessel prepare 1 by the Bp’rits 
themselves for this refined work, by the coarse 
geusu&lists, cold skeptics, or malignant, bus-' 
pl&ioas sccffars who frequently flock to our 
physical seances, is to provide an element 
which poisons the medium, and which the 
oplrite iu their care for him, dare not draw 
through his body, knowing th ;t by so doing 

. they would subject him to direful sufferings, 
and vitiate bls mediumship. Hecca a block 
ensues; the etherial current in.tead of flowing 
smoothly and harmoniously, work irregularly, 
dna j«rfnaly, o»Ji*aghcw4y Isi Ika air, ttd 
stagnate round ail, causing extreme sraal 
news to the medium, and all tha sensitives 
prerent; aud the manifestations fa'l on ac- 
.conut of fae “conditions”—as the spirits po
litely tell, us. If they entered into particulars, 
and to’d ns how hateful were the ‘ conditions” 
of soul and body brought for their delicate 
work, some of us would retire fa bitter wrath 
at the glass so held up to nature.

The possibilities of physical mediumship are 
as yet unknown to us; they are rich and un
bounded. It is a mine which if well worked 
must continually turn up to cur view some
thing new. But it anpeara to me that Spirit- 
nalistB generally speaking underrate physical 
mediumship, because they have yet to loam 
how to foster, protect, and .elevate ft. They 
ignorantly expose it to the destroying effects 
of large and mixed circles; they permit the un
clean of the earth to enter their holy of holies, 
and when they themselves enter into such an 
atmosphere, they are rendered uneasy, and 
suffer much from the evil influences brought In 
by the circle of unclean thinkers, who to all 
outward appearance maybe fair, and seeming
ly ladies and gentlemen. At once their suf
ferings are ascribed to the factor their having 
attended a physical sesnes, and physical man
ifestations and media, as well as the officiating 
spirits, are set down fa their minds as some
thing “low,” and to be avoided, when the 
truth is tho whole of the mischief has been 
caused by the visitors present. Tue influences 
which were before scattered over a wide 
ground, and which while moving about in' our 
usual daily avocations we escaped, are concen
trated fa a small space, are banded stoat one 
central point, the medium; and a powerful 
battery of unknown, and destructive spiritual 
forces is formed. The swaying of the dif
ferent currents emanating from the inharmon
ious assemblage of mortals accompanied po3- 
elbly by all the “lew spirits” of whom ft is 
necessary to complain, causes that indescriba
ble UBewtoeH, pain, even torture, from which 
tho more refined, an J .sensitive Splritasflit suf
ferer But if they suffer, what must the medi
um endure—the centre! point for all there con- 
verging influences? Verily at times the to 
tare# of hell, enhanced by the dread lost some 
appearance may go against hire, and he be sub- 
posted of trickery ;and well he knows that lot 
him asrewatehis Innocence as hemay,he will 
be accounted a liar.

Wb must therefore keep our circles pure. If 
we would protect oar mediums, foster, and 
eterete our manifestation#, and team the full 
beauty, and excellence of physical medfam- 
ship. Tho great difficulty 1g that mediums 
bays to earn their daily bread, consequently 
they are forced to receiver all kinds of vMtoni; 
and ft Is not to be denied that efforts must ba 
made to open tho minds of all to tho great fact 
of spirit communion. For the .present it Is
difficult for mediums to keep themselves out 
of the public arena, where they are always ex-' 
posed to the te or vitiation of their delicate, 
refined gifts. We must of course bend to this 
necessity; but ft is not wo early in the day for 
Spiritualists to make every effort to counteract 
this painful and injurious state of affairs, by 
at tel associating themeslvas toother to 
form certain select aad private circles, and 
thus present to the spirits a field upon which 
fteycan work to establish d doser, more per
fect, sag elevating communion with us oa tote - 
earth. Wb shall at least be doing our duty, 
aud holdtag out a haloing hand to our dm 
brethren ta the Spirit-world, whore grand 
work underlying, or at the back of all there

fa Jssnyfaeteaces. puerile manifes- 
latl®% is ths upliftfag of ths whole human

time ^‘S^ those spiritual arms which oa in the clairvoyant state at the beginning of I developing hie theory of gravitation, all 2®» 
&S?iK!?am4 1®^ ^^ dark toance, when he describes the spbrit I Hndare engaged In a ceaseless ffi©l9 with 
rhichm^iums sense .as almost, percept!- Meads of the sitters present and rives names oBnosing^ces. - •

^“AWtbe refined and rievated epirita, his dark seani 
wJ^rtT8®89® ataortpereepti- Mends of.the sitters present and gives 
Z S^M11,64 ®?kTOM Saoh momenta - and certain peculiarities of their depart 
are worth a life s purchase. tives. With both mediums the spirits

lam sorry to savour next attempt at a sim
ilar seance was spoiled by unexpected presence, 
—“more honored fa the breach, than fa the 
observance”—of some fashionable v ung fre-, 
quenten of “clubs," whom politeness compel
led me to receive. Gar timewas much wasted 
by the tert conditions being exacted with a 
punctiliousness positively idiotic, our-medium 
irritated, and our aa;ait visitors assembled to 
contribute to our earthly pleasures kept waft
ing whilst a discreditable wrangle as to knots 
went on,—-the consequence was that wo had 
but a few airs played, aud brought to an ab
rupt close; and our medium, and other sensi
tives suffered considerably, ’ A splendid test 
was voluntarily given to the skeptics oressnt. 
by the very clover spirit managers of Mr. Uol- 
ma’s seances, when a lady’s ring being placed 
©a the piafio, was afterward found oa the

• mbdidm’s ma®B, - 
^htmdsbeihg tied behind his hack inride 
the bag. 7m Weber honored ns with an air 
oa this occasions and we have had him aatx 
pectedly cnee etaco, when a few of ua were re- 
tained after the’others were gone, his name, 
‘■tolfc’s 7® Wsr”being annoonced in 
rail by Johnny after the performance.

Mr. William Eglington, a young medium, Js 
making a successful debut before tho public 
this winter. He also holds weekly saancea in 
my rooms.- He gets all the unual physical 
manifestations, levitations, hand touches di
rect voices, direct writing, and fall form ma- 
terializatioaB. His. quaint, esyiefe coadjutor 
‘ Joey ” speaking taa queer, cracked, old wom- 
anisn voice la full of j rises, and generally gives 
us something to laugh at. Then we have tho 
flrmi melodious, but powerfad votes , of ^ 

wwavw v, .pa*victual, auu |/i;*aw aurwu, v* w ??eri. ’ who speaks through tap trumpet; there 
manifestations of unsurpassed beauty and per- ] is a volvoty softness, and round uses of toso fa

-tty„ „_„ ,--------,------- yjjg TOfM j ,|jaTe never heard .equalled, and
when E .mart gives us tome of hia calm, well- 
expressed advice, delivered fa word# of earn
est feeling, or when he tenderly commit Us to 
tho care of guardian angels blessings
upon m, the “voice” caused our very hearts to 
melt fa soft responsive affection, and ft would 
be impossible to ascribe a voice so full of the 
human feeling gained through a longlife of 
experience and.euch vicissitudes at human ex
istence always brings, to an elementary no; we.

faction. We are no logger haunted by the 
demons or suspicion, diubi, and malignant 
scoffing, but fa the calm, pure atmospheres o' 
perfect trust, confidence, and love, our hearts 
go up fa glad thanks fa God, and wb' pite a 
Sloee UMr acquaintance with -the -faith* 
Siti spirit workers, who gather with us night 
after night; and the bonds of brotherly affection 
are drawn closer and closer. They are not to 
us, knowing them as we do, half, or now-in
dividualised “elementartes,"—trickey beings, 
to all intents and purposes empty apparitions 
to be called by the bidding of some archmagi- 
cian; but earnest, whole-souled human beings, 
emancipated from the heaviness of the flesh, 
but not from all the impurities of the spirit, for 
these have to Be worked off. But we do not 
love them the less because we detect a few im
perfections, on the contrary we sympathise 
with them fa tenderness whilst we acknow
ledge that all is progress, and not even the an
gels are perfect in the sight of God, and that 
however high wa may go, there is still a great
er height to be attained.

One of the most delightful seances wa have 
had during the last few months was a musical 
seance, at which- several of the master musi
ciansofa past day, with materialized hands, 
played pieces of their own composition on my 
piano, henceforth consecrated by these spirit 
hands forever. Our medium, -to satiaty the 
teat-maniacs, was taped and settled fa the most 
Orthodox ,1! not cruel fashion, and then en
sconced

IKAhAMBBAG, 
carefully examined to prove that there waa no 
alite or openings, and that the seams were 
sown eo tightly as double stitching could se
cure them. This bag waa then drawn up 
round tho neck, the strings tied and sealed 
with a private real. Our medium, Mr. Col
man, instated upon this, and wo, this time 
tan* skeptics fa our company, retaotlantiy 
complied. We took every means, however, 
to satisfy him that the test conditions must, 
when related to outsiders, ba satisfactory to 
them also. The lights put out, ta a short time 
we heard the piano opened, and a few chords 
were attnok; at length with a. firm, masterly 
touch, • "The Harmonious Blacksmith” was 
played by Its composer, whom X beheld clair- 
voyantly at the time, with the long white wig, 
fa which he is usually represented, zurreund- 
Ing the noble calm face. Doubtless this was 
worn for identification. I have never heard 
that ingenious composition so beautifully 
played, the strokes of the blacksmith’s ham
mer which accompany tho lively air, so per
fectly and unmistakably convoyed. We rec- 
■od our distinguished, visitors by the air# 

played, and this confirmed also by loud 
leoisive spirits raps. .Mendelsohn gave 

us scraps cf his beautiful “Lioders”—Boa- 
thovenbits of hia “Sonatas,” and dear, viva
cious little Aimes, who proved herself a de. 
lightful pianoforte player, anything we pleased 
to ask for; so we kept her busy for some little 
time, and never-failed to gat whatever air we 
named, played in a style of brilliant perfection. 
She volunteered “Parlant pour la Syris” sc- 
marking ft was her native air, and must touch, 
tagly she rendered ft. I had the happiaosa of 
soring our visitors clalmywtly, and Mendall- 
soha, with that angelic soul-lit face of his, 
more angelic than ever, advanced half acroea 
ths room, and bowed to mo. Wuea our re
vered visitors, who had so graciously conde- 
scend d from their high pieces to give a ’ con
cert once more on earth, playing with hands 
materialised through a medium, had retired, 
wa-doly examined our medium, sitting fa a 
deep trance with hie head sunk on hta breast, 
and found seels and knots intact Taig gs- 
anoe was the .richest of treat#, to mm the air 
seemed to float witn tho ' • ■

' SICHXQX^CHOBDS, " ' * 
and th® delicate sympathetic touches for ®w

crowned, and panoplied fa that power a long 
ported of well-doing brings,—a nature richin 

•the love of humanity, long suffering, patient, 
calm, risen above human weakness by self 
conquest, and a very angel of mercy and bene
ficence to mortals. Bat we know much of the 
life history of noble Earnest, and he is fully 
identified by us mediums. There is however 
an erratic visitor at Hr. Eglington’a seances 
who might more strictly bear cut the charac
ter of an “elementary”—an extraordinary voice 
which sounds with startling loudness from an 
altitude over head, breaking suddenly out, and 
delivering itself of Yukeaistnsin the usual na
sal tone. The effect is indescribablyludicrous. 
and from the exceeding .loudness and clear
ness of the voice, and its elevation you get the 
impression you are in tho presence of a giant, 
eight or nine footer. This surprising being 
gives no. name—always says ha has nose,— 
“I’m nobody, I sin’ll I’m a voice!” The 
other night he accosted me thus: "Hore I am, 
Mra. Woodfordel Guess you're got to write a 
piece of poetry on me, I dot”

“Joey” has a child-spirit, or “sprite” he calls 
him, under his care end training, and we have 
had him materialized, and shaken his tiny 
hand. He has also appeared before the cur
tain and danced a kind of phantom dance,— 
phantom indeed ft seemed from the vapori- 
BiN of the figure. We have also had an intent 
materialised, tha curtain drawn aside, and the 
the baby seen lying on the knees of the medi
um, Mr. Eglington. Both our mediums are 
constantly brought out before the curtain by 
the spirits, and on one occasion the spirit was 
seen behind the medium between the parted 
curtains—light very good; Also the spirit 
standing in front of tho medium has slowly 

, Bunk, and dematerialized beforeour vary eyes. 
But the crowning triumph of our materialisa
tions occurred a few evenings ego when with 
three gas burner# full on, the spirit of a gentle- 
man remarkable ta the body for his scientific 
attainments and learning, and the classical 
beauty of his features, parted tho curtains and 
showed his noble. white draperied head, with 
long snow-white beard, three or four times, 
bowing repeatedly and speaking to us fa a 
loud whisper. Finally this figure sank, and 
slowly dematerialized, until the head alone 
rested on the fl mr, and that gradually dieap
peared as we gazed upon ft. On this occasion 
we had our two mediums together behind the 
curtain; both securely bound, with tapes and 
sealed. The same night we haff

' .hirtumaratai^ ' * \ 
and exhibited in Iha hands of the spirit, in the 
light of tittle gas burners,—s largo, splendid 
sapphire, about ths else of a small head nut, 
rollisg about on the extended palm, and after
wards oa order a diamond and ruby star, wa- 
pauded between the fingers of the spirit-hand.

We have had splendid caress in taking 
cwt# of spirit-hands, with both mediums b® 
irately, but I will reserve my account of those 
mprtfaterertfagreanc^qran^^ - *

The controls of Mr. Oolaaa deserve great 
praise for toe very clever way fa which they 
®W bis seance#, always presenttag the 
manifestations fa -not only a striking, but 
agreeable manner, and giving satisfactory teste 
w»88i Ita being asked for. • Mr. Colman’s 
meet remarkable tests, howaw, are those gk-

names
departed rela

tives. With both mediums the spirits mater- 
falsa hands,and voices, and speak to their 
friends; thesa are the moat truly eri yabls mo
menta of any. - ' . ’

Mr. Colman is a young gentleman of eomo 
W®?08?8’ who Sad8 $ impossible tore- 
riet the fascination of exercising his truly won
derful gifts of mediumship for the gratifies- 
tion of his Mends, and small private select cir
cles. Indeed I doubt much if with his refined, 
susceptible, and highly sensitive nature he 
could stand the wear and tear of a public life. 
V5« always found, watching him as s friend, 
that if he ever allows himself to be drawn much 
out into large and promiscuous circles, he is 
sure to suffer, probably indeed from a severe 
illness. His .versatile gifts are of the highest 
order, but exceedingly delicate, and he is at 
his best when surrounded by old Mends, with 
whom he is.in harmony and affection; his 
manifestations then reach a height of perfec
tion, and delicate refinement I have never seen 
equalled- He ig„in short, so rare an instru
ment for the spirits, that it causes one a feeling 
of distress to see his delicate powers con
fused, or weakened by circles on whom the 
more refined manifestations are utterly lost; 
besides that we know he sustains ,an injury to 
his health, that his very life is shortened in 
fact, for it hangs at bast upon a precarious 
thread. His guide, “John Scott.” a spirit of 
a superior character, protects him tenderly, 
aud wisely, and a good work is being’ unsel
fishly done by. the two. If the young man’s 
Ufa is spared, a brilliant career is before him 
under such guidance; but he should be, for his 
own sake, and the eako of his delicate powers, 
the most fastidious of mediums ra whom he

I . honors with a Bitting. \ ’
I - Mr. E^lingtpn is far batter calcufatedto bear 

the coarse influences which assail a medium 
from public circles. He is rapidly gaining 
ground as a first class physical medium; is a 
young man of unimpeachable character, kind
ly nature, and. makes friends wherever he goes. 
He has begun in the right way,—his aspira
tions are towards- the fighert; and his best’ 
Monds, whilst easing a great and useful career 
before him, ask for nothing batter than that he 
may continue as he has begun, adding to him
self each year, an increase of gifts. and a pro
grams in au that makes a great and noble man
hood. May the day come when spirit media, 
even for the physical manifestation, so glibly 
ascribed by some people to “low spirits,” may 
rank as amongst the highest and noblest of tho 
earth; of course wed* not disguise from our
selves that this state of affairs must be brought 
about by the mediums themselves,—by the 
lives they lead if the strictest honor, honesty 
and virtue. Yours truly,

O. Woodfords.
London, Eng., March 8. '76

opposing-foroes.
Thaveiaowtoeay a few worda concerning 

the great controlling power of tho Bta-a, 
the eternal over-ruling principle of Good;or, as 
it is underatood by the world, that which ad
vances the interest of mankind. Permit me, 
dear madam, to inform you. that myself, the 
active principle of Eril, aud “ Dio,” “ Doug," 
“Theo,” the “Almighty,” “Gad,” the great 
“ I am,” as it is called, are brothers. 1, the 
Spirit of Evil, am forever opposed to all ad. 
vancement, all progress. He the principle of 
good, is that which advances the best interests 
of'humanity; and yet, so diversified, so com
plicated are the various interests of mankind, 
the relation of man with man. and so often do 
their varied pursuits and opinions clash one 
with another, that what 1b good for one is of
ten evil for another, and met vena. Many a 
time hath the good been persecuted by ths 
“powers that be,” under the mistaken, idea 
that they Were thereby ridding the earth of 
evil, and of times hath man taken evil unto hta 
breast under (he guise of good.

Again, opposition, obstacles of all kinds, 
will necessarily bring into action aud develop 
all the latent powers of man’s nature. Is 
proportion to the magnitude of tho evil to he 
overcome, so docs the strength-of man in
crease, and bo doos he change what is oftimes 
a seeming disaster to his greatest blessing.

Bearing this ta mind, it is easy to see hew 
Buch interminable confusion has arisen. Men

& Tii® Devil Bead?

_' acmASBwmmacm.iBwa \
- MYhaaHAiMir-W Jacsb Brais.- 
I have lately experienced mack enjiytnent in 
the perusal of your artless, ingenuous “Open 
letter to the D vil,’’ in which, woman-like,you 
ask an endless string of questions, many of 
them needless and irrelevant. To answer 
them in detail would consume much more 
time than I have at my disposal and take up 
much more of the valuable space of the Jova 
kal, than my friend, Mr. Jones, might be dis
posed to allow me.

In the first place, let me set at rest the anx 
iety of yourself and my mauy other Mends,by 
remarking iu the most emphatic manner that, 
"I am not dead.” Notwithstanding the fact 
that a rigorous, relentless warfare has been 
waged against me from tho beginning of time 
down to this present writing, lametill alive 
and kicking," as the saying is. Not only am 
I alive, but I retain, In spite of my great ago, 
my every faculty unimpaired. I am not now, 
nor have I ever been rick; aud I am possesses, 
of infinite strength. I am here, there, every
where. I pervade all space, yet oftentimes 
cannot be found. The migntieat of earth 
have struggled against me iu vain; yet a little 
child can overcome me. I am invisible, intan
gible; yet no human being ever lived who has 
not seen me and felt me. Go where you will;’ 
you may find the evidenceof my presence in 
the bent forms and wrinkled visages of ninety- 
nine one'hundredths of the children of earth. 
Tan, my dear madam, have stood face to face 
with mo often, and’will often again It is my 
destiny to be always opposed to the progress 
of humanity and to bo always overcome. 
Haring spoken in parables long enough, I will 
now proceed to make clear my meaning. To 
speak plain, then, I, tho “Doril^ “Old 
Scratch,** the “ Adversary,” “ Satanic Majas* 
ty,” eta., am no more nor less than the eternal, 
active principle of eril; the determined foe to 
al! progress, all improvement, both physical, 
meatal and moral; and yet of times the best 
and dearest Mend of mankind. I have ge os- 
cations Innumerable, retarded the ed?SBw 
meat of light and knowledge, yet. withoutmy 
influence, my presence to stimriata>riid en
courage them, mankind would f to a leth 
argy worse than the brutal sleep of a drunken 
mam, : -

To explain farther: Eril Is whatever op- 
poies our progress whether te a physical or 
spiritual sense. Dues a man wish fa perform 
a certain work or go a journey? ths distance 
to be traveled, the obataclM to ba surmounted, 
the weights to ba lifted, are each and all so 
many evils that must be overcome before the 
workman will have completed bls task, or ths 
traveler arrive st his destination. From the 
UU19 ohlld jart learning her letters to aNswton

in their haste to secure their own happiness, 
do not pause to consider that while they arc ' 
encompassing their owngood they may bo do
ing others a serious evil. For while the ta- 

. peraments and pursuits of mankind are bo in
finitely varied that their interests must neces
sarily clash, yet patience and forbesranca 
would obviate niae-tentbe of the difficulties, 
and eril be made good.

Thus, my dear madam, I have attempted to 
give you some idea of what the Davil really ta; 
end I assure you that you will fled my state- 
mentccorreck . . •

Evil—that is obstacles, opposition—you will 
always encounter in some form or other,which 

Tfflftt be bfarm? befote you can enjoy the 
fruit? of your labor—that 18, good. Rscogniz- 
fag, then, the. eternal, inevitable presence of 
evil, opposition, realizing the fact that the ca
reer of mankind upon this earth must be one 
never-ending series of straggles and triumphs, 
is there any necessity for despair on the part 
of earth’s children? I think not . Ab the la
borer gains his. iron sinews and ^muscles of 
steel only by vigorous encounter with the dif
ficulties that beset him, so mankind are slowly, 
painfully working their way upward through 
all opposition, from darkness unto light, and 
are beginning to recognize the value of eril!

It is an old and true Baying, that “ the D^vil 
is never eo black sb he is painted;” and when 
mankind learn to know my true worth they 
will look upon me not as a friend—I can hard
ly expect that—nor yet as ar enemy, but rath
er aa a taskmaster, stem and harsh it may be, 
but never cruel or malignant, stimulating into 
tireleasjenergy all the best and noblest facul
ties of th'eir nature, rousing into full play in
dustry snd favantion and making the victory, 
when they shall have gained ft all the more 
glorious.

I have thus, my dear madam, endeavored in 
these few imperfectly written lines (my medi
um, whom I have chosen to-reprerent me, be
ing rather deficient in language) to give you 
some idea of what the “ D-ivil ” really is, and 
trust me the world will find no other.

Let mankind do the best they can; battle 
manfully against all opposition; make the best 
of adverse circumstances; live by their higher 
and nobler natures and they will soon eat- 
grow the need of a Devil, and myself be seen 
in my true light, as a firm .taskmaster rather 
than a relentless scourge.

Upon my word, lady, I have forgotten to 
notice: the greater part of your questions. 
Please excuse me, I will try and do better nest 
time. . . - ’
x. ■B8w?^

■ - ta & Homes is th® Great Deep.

' (^rreetien* •
i ■J-M.’BW, ofFJort Dodg^ Iowa, ’write??1 

. “My attention has just been called to the fol
lowing ta your paper, from an article from 
Fort Dodge, by' whom I know not?—'And -fa 
one of. there families Mrs. Parry was enter*, 
tained most of the time she was here. Sho 
may have found them badly demoralised Oh 
the social question.’ The family referred to 
consist of father and mother and three chil
dren, two of them young ladles fall grown, of 
the most industrious and reserved habits, no 
more worthy snd estimable young ladle# fa 
my community; same Is true of father, and 
mother—no more ebnaiderative people In our 
■nd old fashioned on the 'social question,* 

mdy'mean ’demoralisation* to your cor
respondent, but doe# not mean ‘Woooluuli®’ 
here.” ,. ■

'Missionary tor Minhessts Wanted.
TotheSplritatiisteofMitmuota, I wish to 

cay that we are now without a Missionary in 
the field, Bro. Warren baring left on tccoaat 
of poor health. I also wish to say to any cm- 
latent teetwar who wishes ta take the- field at 
©salary of |® per month and expenses, and 

■ whois not a “ Social FreBdomlt®^* tsst 1 rifi 
correspond with him wiih a riow . to an on- ’ 
^ara^.,. - ~ -jiamrgi, ^©^.1^ - ;
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Supernal Laws Governing Spiritual 
Phonom«aat '

gKiBTHJAt IMHIKSIOK.

conclusive IbttuW
lance, or 
opas: 
«dh' Itttb

ted language, so
we 
arto

Toycurmdm#ibarnsfo fact of inter^to 
that after most iwtitk&i (fl«M to breakdown

8th Tho Holy Spirit is banished from all 
churches, which therefore all are dry branches 
and dead bodies, full of idolatry and dark-

• the Spirit Arttata
tintMUtyotta

ti
thtewillw 
dfflMd# Medly fiva idol* as wb- 

in the World: name- 
Bibles, the Spirits, Reason

M.an idol, has done more

kMtgirinup, and towffl

Bpiri MbeqtteaO a 1®£S® «•**•« ®d 
hi# be w«eaifoWMltestaBd,MtocMofa 
man #<$Hri and diaperingm!u&^ ’Di® 
the mt, 1st the fctrife-of a long law-suit ©nd,, 
and “let u# have peace."

G. B. Stibot

There are uuraeroua »od« Sln^L™ 
Bunion that may properly be called iinpns- Sonal, and of J
illustrations m governed by supernal law. 
The fact of simple thought WiMtai m»y 
be elucidated by comparison with known 
mundane law#. It la welTktiown *tt* 
cal sound# ar® produced by mean# of vibratory 
action upon the physical atmosphere. Word# 
Whennroduced by vibratory action of the vo
cal organs, which give# a cowaiBg vibra
tion of the atmosphere, which, filling upon 
to« auditory organ# of a second person, In at
tention, a /ae timile impression lamed© through 
the auditory nerve npon toemind of the- lie-

Now, if the law, by which sounds era tsans- 
Bitted, were as little understood as the law by 
Which spiritual impression# are Nodsced Md 
.transmitted,would not physical ^rd comj 
Bunication be as great a mystery a# W ®t 
spiritual word impressions. Suspend two 
timing bells, and when one is made to ring, 
tha sound is communicated by means of the 
vibration of the atmosphere to the other bell, 
and that also produces corresponding sounds. 
Phvslcsl sounds can not be transmitted with
outthe medium of toe phy sical atmosphere. 
Titavoeal organs, toe atmospheric, medxuci. 
and the auditory organs aro adapted to such 
other; without such adaptation converge by 
sound* would be impossible. Physical vo^. 
organs can not act, natural^. With pe head 
under water, without some device lot eroW- 
ink so gross an element from contact there
with. Physical sound®, however, can be 
transmitted through toe 
proved in many ways. Spirit# can, however, 
exist and hold converse by spiritual so uifli, 
beiag protected, either by natural or artificial 
means* from tho deUterions ©fleet# of the grow
er physical atmosphere, the ephltasl sonnds 
belKK. transmitted by means.of the spiritual at
mosphere which pervade# the physical atmos
phere and extends also above it. Physical vo
cal organs are not, neeswarfly used by mortals 
in wore convex#® with spiritual wings. It is 
to® spiritual vocal organs .that are made use of 
by mundane mediums, which spiritual organs 
have a natural, or acquired action independent 
of the phyeical vjeal organs. This acquired 
sensitive condition is eSacted, 
doubt, by a constant manipulation of &8 g 
itual organs of the medium, by the conttolhng 
spirits, who, to efliCt their object, junst, nee- 
esrtrily. east the preparatory influences In 
numerous contrarieties upon. the spiritual or
gans of toe medium. Tto is one of toe p^n- 
Spal sources of toe idea imbibed by mediums 
under preparatory processes, that the influen
ce# are of evil, or bad origin.

too action of toe I tablet retains the image or impression thus • A oSa S- taansmitted as doe# th# sensitive plate of th®
VO8f Atf SSnfi This SGid which image or likeness tom trans-

■ S^tsfol toePd!& reproduced upon
©venadulta * WoSdiSS upon to© tablet of

impressions, Arceiv-1 supernal impression m such, can not b® trans- _________ __ _.
<^’ ^nfe;* A^ ^ I few through the medium of th® vocal or-1 of a house. What is interesting la the case,
e!^rLG i^^ as relates to I gans; therefore, it is conclusive that even toe I 8nd form# what the lawyers call “ cumulative
«B .ASS cSi well wit? toe I embodied spirit possesses - organs, for th® evidence,” is the tact, that tfne of our business
wordmmmmcationcompwaweu inro. wb • tsftBBfet of g^g 8Q(j BUpirnal impressions, I men in this city. Who i# clairvoyant, has seen 

' !i^f!.X#S«X that bv which spirit? use that are undeveloped in the physics! render- him twice at my side, very plainly; once when
K’?n,.™nVlmrnf .rJ^ or- ing a vocal expression of scenery and supernal I wm very 111 and again wallfi sitting in my
4k® orgasm ofmMiums.to communicaw or । j*MgtoM thr0Ugh a mortal medium impos-1 parlor. This being the first, and M far a# I 

SSES^S ?Bk^?3 -«“  ̂

Bfess BE-grS 
eSuCtedlean I ^laBpintional mediums are thos® through I

mw bs compared with I whom oral dieccuraes ©re delivered by a con- 
E trolling spirit qualified/or the purpose. An 

inpreMlonsl medium is one upon whose mind 
fejSftfSZT“ tuned UB” to a supernal impressions are made by a spirit 
force oftoe medium m iunea up I g^gga f0T-guCh mM^ A materializing I 
Sst®£^ S'SiSkSs

iieii^^ 
§SSS2 S^S
“& tower to ya* ^.g!?1^ STSf™.^^^ 
&S®£S^J x^±“Htt-^

nriinmlligences. I ma ion in relation to toe whereabouts of jho I
Btortals, ^hroh i®.the Pnmary movmg power I abdactefl child, Charley Ross; neither can any 
fo afl occuftor i^llectual man^statione, | jgformftt-.on ba obtained from tote source in 
so hampered by ^J6^®gf?“J^ } I ’elation to criminal acts of any kind, only, as

•*“aErssa’!s?a2S!“ £ fflrJ7WJWSS» .■■*«;• 
Beepondfog phys^L vdcsI ^teranv^. it I sre evidon<^g sbat controlling spirits are cog-

* &2w Ptatot bf al! toe facta in sueff- criminal ewes.
Which tacts are withheld from mundane courte

iam bf toe mediums with an etherim eluent, rW8P»«s- n ra' Mfwp
midway in refinement between their spintdal'l * M__herema m. s - *’
and physical orgffofertion#, a# a secondary mM.< MotoerviU®, Aicu.
®umofcommusdMtiontotoe<^^  »

' # ©rganism . bf toe ®®ft»®t/KxM I The Ward Will’ Case Sebtled-rA Splh; 
p@^n#,wholuivenev8rfelttoe wlritual to-1 makeaWfll." ' '
fl^ice/ltave been put under such complete! • MuaiiBt makeawm.

. -control #rt the nterancM have been w-M-1 
. - tonfeMug toe very firttlta^ I J^/..

^'•Ji^’llffiws Z mof miS I ed, by a verdict of the jury toat toe will and 
^ ffiSaS medium# I totcodicflstand, and toe second codicil be set

tW enbiept Of riidity. This lisp in court was th® result pro- ^K’ SJ ^M&if imprStons of I bably of an undewtanding between to® parties 
ff LPtta intellect™! I upholding and contesting the document. The
±™J^.notSS^^ limitedtheoldercM1dren,of a
i*wrirtlnvariab'lvdiecovered*by mean# of elm-1 formes marriage, to an annuity of-$3 400. with 

discoverable in toe I fteeuse of the homestead. The will glvre toe

1^2* w^rtS!2®“^ ®MSjaffl'X"* 8Sa^tM»
higher. ' _ I the estate equally between five children (three

There ta a mundane mode of tseching word | WM Mdtwo dMghte) o{ s former marriage, 
language, now toS^ncea ^.^V,’, I am? Emily Ward, a eimer cf too testator, well- 
jaary schools, called the word “®|hod, by I ^jm^ highly esteemed for her rar® worth, 
which th® form and name of a word Mimpress-j Th® first codicil leave# it at to® discretion-of

»«ngie ohar^etiw will express u paeh as a 
pweofprinted words; yet, this sfogte charac
ter!# but a simple rudiment "“ »-•'»"«i«<- 
al language of the supernal

rudiment of the lapwlca- 
Iwodd, by which, 

don. flaw more'tabluded
ion made;*y

Detroit. Mich.the largest newOr; jW* ^ o^1^ 
There supernal expreMion# cannot be itapiM* I 
ed, either upon extertritipiritttal, or^yktoal I , 
visual organs of mortals; but the impressions I 
may be made through toe medium ofthener-’ 
vdus system of the spiritual organism of the. 
best developed and moat susceptible mediums; 
indtliiKicepabflUj is attained only in rare 
cases, without long years of discipline in the 
spiritualistic procewiM of development. A 
medium, to ba a recipient ot the kind or im
pressions now under consideration, must have 
previously acquired a general idea of the sub 
lest to be impressed. For example, if a medi
um had no knowledge of the science of as- 
itronomy, a general correct idea of the fowl- 
cate movement# of the plenstajy bodies, could 
not be understood by such mediums by a sin
gle, general, spiritual impression; while a me
dium versed in astronomical science may be 
the recipient of a general, single, impression 
that would convey ideas to his mind that are 
new. aud are a means of the achievement of 
vastly important result# in this direction. The 
medium who is unlearned in Astronomy, 
however,- can be taught by spiritual1 word im- 
niMsions. to© principles of Mttonomtoil 
science in accordance with idea# already exist
ing in hi# mind. .

The recipient# of impressions peculiar’to toe Why they did 
language ot th® supernal world, must then w there wm who 
toe recipient#, al» of ideMprev'?"’- “"“" ’ *
ed, only a degree inferior to those which they 
may receive by supernal impression, to reap 
benefit therefrom. andto bo profitable teaen- 
ers of impressional revelation. Controlling 
spirit# in obayanco of eaperail law, do not 
teach, through their medium, ideas more than 
one degree in advance of the acquired Ideas of 
such mediums, only as an exception to a gen
eral rule, and this ex option is only to show 
that the controlling spirit is possessed of । 
knowledge vastly superior and beyond the 
conceptions of mediums or hearers; but super-1 
nal law regulates as above noted. Recipients । 
of toss wordless supernal impressions, can 
not convey ideM so received, to mortals only 
in word language; therefore, the great dffl- 
cul^ of conveying impressional ideas coft 
* Tiwsa is much difficulty in making under
stood the “ whys and wherefores” of supernal 
impressions, but I will attempt a further ex
planation. We know that impressions aro 
made upon the mind of objects and scenery, 
whose image falls upon the retina of the eye 

land that tha impression is transmitted to the

SPIRIT PICTURES!

The Question Settled,
Bro. Joses;-! nj Mwithl w unspeakable 

and full of glory, at Bro. Jay J- Hartman s tri
umph in Cincinnati And to that grand vic
tory I can add that which the laws of optica 
declare to be an infallible test of this “ vexed 
question.” ♦ .' ■ '

The King of Photographers in this why 
recently challenged some of. our Spirit photo
graphers to test their claims by taking

I . j . 8WRIS0 PIOSPIBIT PICTURES, 
alledging that nothing short of that would Mt- 

Ltie the question for the masses of 'thoughtful 
people, inasmuch re there are so many meth
ods of obtaining bogus pictures, that are diffi
cult to detect. He and other artists that I 
have consulted agree in the affirmation that a 
bogus picture of styrio spirit kind can not be 
obtained for the reason that if a bogus-spirit is 
placed on top plate after pie «8tSD^8S.b®® 
had,the picture “ won’t register.’.’ This la the 
teat, the infallible evidence of ite genuine-

.Well, some of toe spirit artiste declined.
~ " "J so is for them to say. BbIobb 

- ---------- ( . w^ „^ who said, “I’ll Try.” He didso 
previously acquit-1 ggd chocs© the subscriber for a sitter.

yjj^ gaejBp^ apregglt. Becond trial, no re
sult,.except a mere cloud-like, appearamm of 
the plate. He wu about discouraged—yet just 
at that tim® Commodore Goodwin, of Boston, 
stept in. The operator said to him, “ Commo- 
mw^*® 

great result. I will sit him again and want 
you to hold your hands with mine on the cam
era.” A thirdplate wm prepared—the focus 
taken, th® two men stood by th® camera with 
hands locked over it, for the. usual time. 
When tho picture was taken they went into 
the darkroom to develop it, and, lotto them 
ecstatic joy there stood baWe me “a grand old 
lion of progressive philosophy.” The test waa 
regarded as a complete victory—a triumph.

Since then I have consulted a large number 
of the leading photographers in this city, all of 
whom agree that the work must all be done at 
one and the same sitting, otherwise the picture 
is a botch, and as a styrlosCopic picture, an ut
ter failure. I have received .a number of let- 
tersof irqiiry, relative to this picture from 

I different parts of the country, as X haveexhib 
I ited it in- public often in my lectures, ani 
| showed it to private parties; and such an 
I amount'of interest has been awakened mie- 
I gard to it toat I have been induced to have it 
| copied and properly mounted for general dis- 
j tribation. I found, after some searching, a 
I competent artist in this city, aud ha has made 
j a capital job of it The picture of “toe man 
| in mortal form " is good—“the -great infidel 
j preacher,” as ho Ues been called, and right by 
I his side, and looking down with deep apparent 
i interest upon him, stands one of his spirit 

guides, He stands wrapped in7 a mantle, or 
I cloak, of an oriental cut with an immense 
I beerd, shaggy hair end brows like tho cornice

SgtWSlrtS

M.
obtatatid two pictures but 
until this week. X came a 
meet her, and have — 
doing. She cou^not 
B#u< had^v

sent and 
fc met her

uadred miWtO 
than paid for*? 

bly hare ksown 
or her me. When
40 Dover'St, she 

w.1b, she wasiu- 
iman wanted a sitting, 
when she wMwaxm-

ftixnU# 
iy, an 
and Na’

ed she would see mA • Wjhen she sama to see 
me, I said, “ Do you know me?” H<r answer 
was, “Nj! sir, but you have some spirit 
friends whom I have feen soma wto, but 
can not locate them.” I a®wied hw if she 
could get their name. She mid “ There are 
several; one hu the name of Babins, oae John 
aud one by the name of Margrette.” The lady 
by the name of Sabina was my wife, now in 
Bpirit-life; John, my son also. Then before 
I could reply, her Indian guide, “Pale Lillie, 
cam© and in her quaint way said she knew me, 
it wre Chief Hayford who wre come to get a 
picture;” which wren great test,for Lhad 
written Mrs. Blair while she wre at Lynn to 
know if she was coming West. Her reply 
was, “ Not at present," and said I had better 
come to Bjftou. I wrote toherthatl was too 
old to travel so far in Winter, but of coarse 
changed my mind and came. Jtatto.describe 
my painting. I had my famfly fully described 
that are in the form, also twelve in Spirit lite, 
giving the name of each without hesitation, 
and my daughter-in-law’s namel had forgotten. 
After toe sitting it came to me, and I went to 
her room and asked Mrs. Blair if she could get 
the name of my son’s wife; har reply was,“Na 
Sir!” but there seems to be a name on tho daisy 
which was given to represent her. I gave her 
my magnifying glass, and on looking through 
that, she said Busan is written on the flower, 
which was the name of my son’s wife. To me 
I must say 1 was more than surprised, for 1 
had not breathed the name aloud, neither 
could I remember it while at the sitting, and 
there it was written. She said your wife was 
a twin to her sister. Mary passed to the upper 
hunting ground a little child, but wishes to 
give a fl jwer like that given for my wife but 
smaller. Then a Fuchsia was presented, she 
saying, “Your daughter in Bpirit-life gifts 
this to you. Bho did not breathe in earth-life, 
but is a young lady now in Bpirit-life.”

One more tret I must not forget to mention. 
A spirit came, gave his name re Levi, who 
said he wre drowned, and wished took my 
forgiveness for a great wrong doE®mc;sald he 
took something from me and did not return it. 
I Mked Pale Lillie to ask him what it was. 
Shein reply said.” It wu a ‘ticker,* mean
ing a watch, which toe man took from mo 
when I wm four years old and never returned 
rt. Now, to me such teste are positive proofs 
of a life after death, and that is what we are

11th. All tho reformer# who have been in 
the world have perverted Christianity; Paul of 
Tarsda was toe greatest perverter and conupt- 
er of Christianity in the very beginning of toe 
Christian era.

13th. The apostles themselves understood 
Christianity only in part, and therefore laid toe 
foundation of Babylon, which hM since gone 
from bad to worse, and which is now th® hab
itation of devils. (Bevel. 18:8)

As a apeoimenof production of toe great 
reformers of th® world, I present here only 

’a few lines copied from John Wesley’s ser
mons: .

^wwn 2. page 18.
“Nor doth he ( hat is justified by faith) sin by 

Infirmities; whether In act, word or thought; 
for his infirmities have no concurrence of hi# 
will; and. without thia they are not properly 
sins. Justification in the largest sense implies 

. a deliverance from guilt and punishment, by 
the atonement of Christ actually applied to the 
soul of a sinner now believing on him.”

2^17.
. “Ail our works, all our righteousness which 
were before our believing, merited nothing of 
God but condemnation. Bo far they were from 
deserving faith, which therefore, whenever giv
en, is not of works. . Neither is salvation of the 
works w® do when we. believe; for it is then 
Gad that worketh in us; and therefore, that he 
giveth us a reward for what he himself work
eth, only commendeth the riches of his mercy, 
but leaveth us nothing whereof to glory.”

Njw I ask: Can any more absurd, silly bias, 
phemous and devilish doctrine be imagined, 
than these few lines contain?

Frederic Hybbr.

all recking to know. „ ’. .
Respectfully Yours, - „ 

toMOH Haword, of Rochester N. Y.
40 Dover 8t., Boston, Mass.

General Challenge.
To the glory and honor ot the Lord God and 

ot Jesus Christ, and to the universal benefit of 
mankind I challenge all clergymen of the nu
merous sects and denominations to a public 
debate with me on the subject of Christianity, 
and T declare here that the whole now-existing 
Christianity ia false, counterfeit, a human in
vention, and a work of the Devil,

81 AU th© clergy of tho whole world, even 
of all the religions upon the whole earth, are 
false teachers, blind leaders, false pretenders, 
docsWen, coHspUn, nwrehantt^thtova# and 
robbers, and as such enemies of God, Christ, 
humanity, liberty, light and the gospel; only. 
& few individuals, namely the free preach: 
ers of the gospel, are exempt from this

great many people, so I have had it copied in 
good style and will Band it to any one on re- 
ceiptoffiftycente. ' n

- T. B. Tawb. D.
Na. SSNjrth Stricker Sr. Baltimore, Md.

•COLTOUBO UAWSUIT. . 
Katie King Appearing Belore a Mag

istrate, and Insisting ®n' Being 
Cross-Examined..
The Boston IramMiript says: ■
On Wednesday, OoL A. K. McClure,, toe 

proprietor and editor of th® Philadelphia 
u* w £*c.^v>u. ii Yimre, was summoned to appear at court to 
phenomena—, I answer the complaint of J. M..Roberta of Bur- 
“ — * lington, N J, who complained of an alleged 

libellous article which had appeared in the 
columns of the paper on Feb. 8 ' ‘ Th® article 
referred to cave a somewhat humorous ac
count of a K .tie K ng seance, conducted by 
tno well-known Mr. and Mrs. Holmes* . Mr. 
R.-berts was veiy excitable, and informed the 
Court that Col. McClure called him an impos
tor to his face, whereupon Mr. Holmes retort 
ed that the Colonel perverted toe truth- He 
said he had gone to the seance to visit the ph® 
nomeha, buthad no favorite spirit, and people 
who read the article referring to him in the । 
Zimss would take him for a fool of something j 
worse, whereas h© was President of the Bur-1 
Ungtpn Btov© Works, eta. .

The defendant conducted to® crowrexami
nation himself. He maintained a perfect 
equanimity, which seemed to render Mr. Rob
erts more excitable than over. Th® latter 
frequently contradicted himself, and when 
asked how many times a weak he visited th® 
seance#; h® admitted he was there every night 

; but Saturday#. Ooi. McClure asked him if he 
could not do better in the way of promoting 
family harmony by remaining at homo a few 
nights out of to© week. ? I# that any of your 
business, you impertinent scoundrel? scream-. 
ed'Mr. Roberts gesticulating violently.

- James N. Holmes wm toe next witness, .and 
| testified that he did not charge for admission 
I to th® seances, but if th® parties are setuflad 
I h® took b fee; it is optional. He wm asked it 
c he wm not th® man whom Dr. Childs caught 
into fraud, showing that Katia King was 

I none other than Mr#. Holmes, but replied in 
s th® negative. When asked, however, if he
I wm not th® man with whom Dr. Childs had a

charge.
3rd. Erery doctrine, precept, yea, every 

word of J«8M Christ, has been peivarted, dis
torted, misapplied, misinterpreted or mutilated 
in woo way ia all th® numerous sectarian 
churches by their blind leaders.'

d a. All toe doctrines toat ar® promulgated 
in the numerous churches sr® deviliah, blM- 
phemous and idolatrous, in direct opposition 
to the. gospel of Jesus Christ aud the holy 
^Sn?man can be a Christian aud belong to 

any of the sectarian churches, neither can any 
preacher of tha gospel bo preacher in any of 
&6 Sb whole Christian world is falsely so 
called; it is the most heathenish world of aU 
the heathen upon the whole earth, and were- 
fore fartheft frbm qhriittanity.

7th. They are baptised for hell and damna
tion, at the communion table they eat apci 
drink damnation to their souls, as profaners 
of the sacred emblems of Christ’s body and 
blood, and of the holy divine ordinance.

controversy, he admitted that . ■
Mrs. Jennie Holmes, gorgeously attired; 

stopped forward end announced henclf as too 
wife of the previous witness, and corroborated 
his examination in chief. “Noquestions-,”re 
silked Mr. McClure. “Xam terry," rhe re
plied, in a grieved toso and with great feeling. 
“Comoback; I’ll brer yon,” exclaimed tae 
defendant. “Oar fe© is fifty cents,” she re
plied to tho first question pat to hen This 
gentleman hers,” grasping th© arm of a 
dividual, a newspaper reporter, “.owes ma aw

I cents for that night yet Ho headed me 
card, and I said I could not eat or drink it. 
Won’t yon come down Mid so© ps? sho in
quired of Col. McClure, smiling upon him al 
Inrisgly. The audience screamed with delight, 
but none seemed to enj iy it more tosn^he de
fendant himself. Tm magistrate, holding 
that there was sufficient ground for a 
decide the case, held the defendant inf600 
bail to answer at court. - *

« Why Does Not Shakespeare, Dead®
Equal Shakespeare, Living?" - .

Editjr Joubkai.:—It is frequently urged by 
tho#? opposed to the theory of a personal re
turn of spirits who were once mortals, that 
“ the production of Olay, Webster,Poe, Shake
speare and others,” since they went to the 
Spirit-world,were interior to their beet speech
es and literary works as mortal man, “and 
that therefore it is presumable that the so-call
ed spirit is a fraud." Now, for one I do not 
doubt that of times mischievous or vain spirits, 
do impose upon the credulity of mediums, but 
may I not suggest that we, who realize that 
men are oftimes unconsciously inspired by un
seen spirits, and that most of the great orators 
and poets are so inspired in their ablest mo
ments, should know that if w® would have 
equal merit in the productions of these men in > 
the spiritual state, we must seek, not the spir
it ot Shakespeare, but ot the soul that gave to 
Shakespeare his inspiration? seek not Webster, 
but ton soul that inspired Webster., Indeed, 
do we not often wonder at the common life of 
men in public station, knowing that these pri
vate lives are anything but models of virtue 
and honor, and, yet the public life is a marvel 
of honor and broad philanthropy ? Now, mv 
idea is this—that in their public movement® 
we see the work of inspiration, while in priv
ate life we see the real man,

B^too, how often it is, that a man his arisen 
to heights of public honor, redid Daniel 
Webster, as a patriot statesman, who then for 
personal ambition forgot the patriot and fell, 
shorn of strength, to sink into oblivion’s grave. 
What is this, but a proof tons who under
stand toe laws of spiritual inspiration, that in. . 
all these great movements of the raca, man
kind are indebted to the holy ones of the be
yond, rather than to the “ superior fore sight ” 
of the men who play these important parts in 
humanity’s drama, and at the same time may 
we who “talk with the unseen,” learn,the one 
great lesson of purity of purpose on our part, 
if we would not fall from our “high estate,” 
as leaders of the people.

I throw out three briefly expressed thoughts, 
that others may examine them, and so perhaps 
we may come to a better knowledge of the 
facts of inspiration and theefiectof moral 
character upon the retention of superior spirit- 
ualgifts.
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ANCIENT, PAGAN AND~MODERN CHRISTIAN 

8TMBOL18M. By Thorias Inman, M. D., Lon
don. Second edition, revised and enlarged, with 
an essay bn Baal Worship, on the Assyrian 8a- 
end “Grote; ” arid' other allied symbols. By 
John Newton, M. R. C. 8. E. 8v. Price 13 00 
New York; J. Renton, Publisher.

ANCIENT SYMBOL WR8HIP. Influenceof the 
Phallic Idea: in the religions of antiquity. - By 
Hodder M Westropp and C. Staisiiand Wake. 
With an introduction, additional notes, and sn 
appendix,, by Alexander Wilder, M. D. New 
edition with eleven fall page Illustrations. 8vo. 
Price $3.00. New York: J. W.Bouton Publisher.

„ The cause of liberalism and truth owe Mr. 
J. W- Bmiton & greet debt of gratitude for the

. »»£«^ E» 

or at leait without great trouble and cost. He 
bat really inaugurated a new movement, and 
given a new direction to thought. Hie publi
cations open up a wide and hitherto unexplor
ed field, and the student who fails to read 
them, at dace fails oat of the van, for works 
like “Ancient Symbolism,” and “Ancient 
Pagan and Christian Symbolism,’.’ change 
Christianity, as well as all other religions into 
“something new and strange.” So far from 
the Christian religion being an unique revela
tion, isolated from all preceding times, tho 
Siady cf its symbols proves it to have been do- 
xta# bodily from Paganism.

In “Ancient Paganism;” Mr. Inman, seems 
desirous of preserving the spirit of Christian
ity while he destroys all its forms, rites, cub- 
toms and priesthood. Yet thia we regard as a 
mere palliative to the mortal wound of his keen 
cimeter.

The present book, contains the illustrations 
and the gist of the matter of the author’s large 
work ou “Ancient Faiths Embodied in An
cient Nsmes,” and is as he says its “alphabet.”

The readeris startled when the strange ideas 
of this book are received into his mind, and 
with their acceptance as troth, he feels the old 
beliefs melt away and what he hitherto regarded 
os firm ground, quakes like a mor&M beneath 
his .feet, he will arise with a new mental hori
zon, and if he continue in this direction will be
come emancipated entirely from all veneration 
for aymbolio religion. .

Dr. Inman regards all symbols as having two 
meanings, an «vf»rfo for th© vulgar, and esoteric 
for the learned. They are surrounded by the 
priest* with the tenor of mystery by which 
the p«ljl9K6 kept in Ignorance and subjuga
tion. The “Ark of the Covenant” was only a 
box carried on pole*, a symbol of godly pres- 
ence, yet because some one ventured to look 
inside 50.070 people were killed. Whenever 
Bttch s symbolic mystery is upheld by crafty 
priests, then come* a,time when someone 
curiously desires to look behind the veil. 
Thore is nothing there, bat the pretense of 
something makes a bug bear which keeps the 
ordinary people quiet The sheeted spectre 
frightens hundreds until some brav§ lad shows 
the cheat. The giant ghost ia but a sheeted 
knave, and a silly sham.

It 1* melancholly but true, that one age has 
employed itself in making bug-bear* for the 
next, and the fear of these hu been the con
trolling power of the world.

“ We deride the African, who manufactures 
a Fetish, and then trembles at its power, but 
the learned know perfectly well that men 
made the Devil, whom the pious fear, jut as a 
negro dreads Mumbo Jumbo.” •

Paganism did not die. It wu absorbed into 
Christianity. Its sacred symbols, its holy days, 
its gods, all remained. It* customs, its rites, 
its ceremonies were only given new names.

Tracing these Christian symbols to their pa- 
gsH source, we find ttat they all have their 
origin ia that most ancient form of faith the 
“PhaJKo Worship.” The worship of the Phal
lus and Toni, the male and the female princi
ple* of creation wu the beginning of religion, 
or at least of that form of it which hu culmin
ated in Christianity.

Dr/Inman relies in Ms investigation with 
confidence on thO signification of ancient 
names and words, which *r© really1 fossil 
thoughts, and thus reveal the ideas of those 
who gave them expression. ‘ /

The idea of rex and creation became associ
ated by man when a savage and have not yet 
been separated in religion.

To the Esgtishman or American who scru
pulously avoids even an allusion to the creative 
functions, u vulgar and obscene, it is almost 
unbelievable that sexuality should be ex- 
preesed by sculpture and receive worship; In 
Hindoeton this faith la still preserved, and we 
there learn of the origin of oar own beliefs

We blush at the recital how crowds of Hin- 
do women bear the phallus at stated season* 
with rejoicing from its shrine in triumphal 
procession, or of the Romen matrons who per
formed the same rite, but we may u well 
blush for ourselves when we see the cross 
hung on the neck of the matrons and maidens 
of the present, for it is simply a disguised phal
lus, emblem of creative life.

The ancient Jew* like til their pagan neigh
bors worshiped the mele emblem of life. The 
badge of efredmeision, and “sign of the coven- 
anV? alone proves this. Bee (Gen. 9:81. 37; 
Ex. 4:S4; Ps. 1:18, 37) In Daut. S3: 1, we 
learn that any mutilation of this pan entailed 
expulsion from the corgregation of the Lord, 
and Solomon is described as a Hercules among 
the daughter* of Thespins. Dj# when 
dancing before the temple, shamelessly expos 
ed IibcMjf, and Solomon erected two pillars. 
Phalli, in the porch of Ms templo and called 
them Jochin and Boss. The hw cross, sdd 
to be received u an emblem of faith, because 
Jesus died thereon, was sculptured on the 
walls of Egyptian temple* 4,000 years ^foie 
hi* time and was then worshiped w a type of 
fee CJreate, gj the male principle- Its origin 
Is clearly shown by the contemporary carving*, 
representing the male, true to natare. The 
origin of serpent worship, of Bolar worship, 
and the counties* my$hs which cluster around 
these ail find ready explanation. The ” Holy 
Trinity” is disposed of, With its numberless 
emblems, symbols and form* of ckprc^ldn; 
and the “Unity” meet* .with the same remorse
less ending. “ Hott wbrtolera are many of the 
dogmas ttat people ^ow fight about, tho fol
lowing pBges will show." Bays Dr. luman, not 
only worthless but even the Trinity and Unity 
of God, I* reduced to the question of choice 
between the note and female, ths Phallus or 
UiSYM ;

~ The sacred day* of the church are all pagan; 
even Bunday was the day of Apollo or the 
Bun. Chrissmas belongs to Egyptian Hora*.

The virgin mother and her child are from 
the same source, as well as Monta and Nuns.

The garments of the priests were cut after 
the pagan pattern. The emblems of office, 
stiff, mitre, crowns, etc., all stolen. The Gods 
and Heras* received naw names and beerne 

■aii?M’.. . : <
The cross, the tree of life, tho. serpent, the 

garden of Eden, ipoetveda new rendering, and 
the bld went ta, tw# blad Mt really Whams, 
and at present, although the frithfei cWch 
member does not saarifica a human being, or 
ttatat of hfe&gk^^ communion 

Utalstfcrblm,andssatype of ttapasVand 
‘kb sdttW thereby* eaSi of W-ffaHM^b 

drinks cf his bloodl In spirit ta Is still a* 
rnuch a cannibal as tho F^ee who offer* Ms

foes at theI:*ltar 6f h&Hoi; and then roast* 
and devour* them. '

“Immaculate i* our Lady Isis,” cried the 
Egyptians;" Immroulats ls the Virgin Miry,*' 
cried th® Christian world 5.000 yress after 
wards. Her “ sacred image still moves in pro- 

’©elision as when JaVenMlaughed at it. ‘Escort
ed by the tonsured suipliced train? Her prop
er title. Domlnai the dad translation of Ban- 
ekrit Isi, survives with slight change in the 
modern Madonna, Mater Dornins. By a sin
gular permutation the flower borno by eseb, 
the lotus—ancient einblem of the sun and fe- 
enndIty<>-nQW re-named the lily, la interpreted 
as significant of the opposing quality. Tae 
tinkling sistrum is replaced by the bell, 
taken froniBtiddhist usages. The erect oval 
symbol of the female principle of nature be
came the Vesica Pisols, and the Orux Ausata, 
testifying the union of the male and female in 
the most obvious manner, is transformed into 
the orb surmounted by the cross, as an ensign 
of royalty." " Qioted from King’s Gnostics 
and their Remains," p. 71. Even in dress the 
Christian priest copied the Pnallic worship.

“ When worshiping the ancient Goddesses,- 
whoni Mary has displaced, tto i fficiating min
isters clothed themselves in feminine attire. 
Hence the use of the chemise, etc. Even 'the 
tonsured head, adopted from the priests of 
Egyptian Isis, represents ‘Panaca?.;’ so that on 
head, shoulders, breast and body, we may see 
on Christian priests the relics of th© worship 
of Venus, and the adoration of womm. I How 
horrible all this would sound if, instead of us
ing .veiled language, we had employed vulgar 
words!” The character of tho priesthood bears 
witness to the Pnallic worship they inculcate, 
which is still further proven by their methods 
and mesas of “ conversion.”

Tae object of the priesthood whether in an
cient or modern times has been to gain the 
minds of the masses, and this they have never 
done, nor never will by education, but by an 
appeal to the emotions and passions. Tao re
sult of such appeals has always been, sud must 
ever be the same. As a class the priesthood 
are the most given to license of any other. 
Toey have greater opportunities and avail 
themselves of their position. Their “revivals" 
ar© dependent on the emotions; and the strong
er they are in thia respect the greater their 
power in “converting souls." It is not to ba 
thought strange of a religion whose most 
sacred symbol is the cross, a type of th© male 
organ of generation! Dr. Inman shows how 
the symbols, ceremonies and beliefs of Chris
tianity were derived from pagan sources, and 
traces th© latter to a common Phallic origin.

. These view* are substantiated by “Ancient 
Symbol Worship," which forms a noble com
panion. Together they rend aside tho vail 
from the face of Isis, and expose to the broad 
light the arcana of religion.

Of course religionists wUl to-day cast aside 
such books with a sneer, as infidel and obscene, 
bat to-morrow they will find them strong as 
the Titans of old—Barring Gould, in his “Oaii- 
ousMvtta” devotes two pages to “Pre-Christian 
Crosses,” and asserts the “ Phallic origin at
tributed to the cross, is destitute of evidence,” 
but that is all he has to say oa the subject ho 
so summarily and egotistically dismisses. Th© 
evidence- in favor ia cverwhdmiDg end not to 
b© gainsaid, or set aside. To the thinker, 
Christianity becomes entirely changed. Ite 
ssssrtsa  ̂

vicious by the new and higher views. As Dr. 
Inman grandly says: .

■ “ The neatest curse to & nation is not a baa 
religion, but a form of faith which pravonto 
manly inquiry. I Enow of no nation of old 
that wa* priest-ridden which did not fall under 
the ewords of these who did not cars for hier
arch* Th© greatest danger is to be feared 
from there ecclesiastics who wink at vic©, ana 
encourage it as a means whereby ttay ■ can 
gain- power over their votaries. So long as 
any man does to others as he would that they 
should do-to -him, rod-allows no on© to inter
fere between Mm and hie Maker, it ^m go 
well with the world.” P. 34.

TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS upon a variety of sub- 
leeta, by different authors. Vol. I and II. D.

’ M. Sennett, 335 Broadway, N Y.
Thesevolumes contain fifty-fir© of tho tracts 

issued by Mr. Bennett, in the cause of liberal
ism. Tiny all have a special value and are 
replete with strong common sense.

The first volume contains Ingersoll’s “ Ora
tion on the Gads,” arraignment of the church. 
Heretics and Heretics, and on Humboldt, and 
the sharpest serving up of the improbable 
stories of the Bible in a score of tracts by D. 
M. Bennett, it has been our fortune to read. 
This feature is wall preserved in the second 
volume, which also has a masterly oration on 
Oagliostro, by Charles Botheran. Tho Paine 
HaUiddre** of the eloquent B. F. Underwood, 
who also contributes Design Argument, Be- 
fated. £ .

Mr. Bennett does not belong to the Boston 
Radical Club, type of “ reformers,” who touch 
sin only with Wa gloves, end think more of a 
neat phraseology than sterling common sense. 
His Mind is tare; it has the stain of toil; and 
he‘grasps his pen. like the Scandinavian God 
hie hammer, uhiil his knuckles arc white, and 
his blows are not feints to deceive his advers
ary, but direct tUfSiU, given with Shbh 
strength, that the gtard'is powerless. Wp can 
scarcely comprehend what'the effect* of his 
daring uttorenc&i must bo on a churchmen, 
when they almost appall a free-thinker. Among 
the ihoft notabto'of essays oh Bible suHmis is 
Ms «Otan Letter ttf’JWmtonel J. .Ohrtet” 
which fifty yeasfa ago, Would'have given Mr. 
Bennett a name with Paine, and a hundred 
yCite ago would have consigned him to the 
dt^gednorthe'staX^. • f .

Au three volumes are gathered up tracts and 
leaflets oh vital subjects, cohdonsing the great- 
e& ainonot ot Information into the smallest 
space, they aeceriarlly are replete with valua
ble knowledge oil a great variety of subjects, 
ahd farnitit tads msw fpr the Liberalist.

. J Mosier -

. THE MYSTIC VEIL. Words and Macle by Hcury 
- O. Work. New York: C/M. Cady, Publisher,

The words end musiaof this little pttce ar© 
quite touebtag, rod'tiuch be will interest Bpir- 
itsaiiste, but Wa effect of the whole is ruined 
by the execrable wood engraving craamenting 
(t) the frontispiece. It locks as though th© 
artist was a wry bigoted follower of orthodoxy 
amHisd exerted himself in executing this d© 
ripi!g> mrtte^plsttflalismM ridtoolbuswspta- 
sibls. Tre design 19 a female spirit, lifting 
with tar right hand the veil of the Spirit. 
world, showing spirits in the dietauce. The 
artist is woikiog it out has made the spirit 
holding the veil resemble a corpulent Irish 
washerwoman with a face of a child, rod a 
pair of wings of the most enormous dimcn- 
rionA The seen© disclosed behind the vail, is 
sufficiently mysterious and ms&nioglas to eat 
hfy many people, for instance, that class who 
delight in attending seances to Witness phys- 
M#saenw( v&fe the medium Is safe

- TtarawnMtaXgyAt^t^^ 
tefoi cures performed through, the te<®- 
ship of Ma A. H, IWbiiou, Be© her edwr- 
thsmtmtin^anothercolumn. .

IfoterlaliisMlon = 
a^bW.

Editor Jowal:-Perhaps a brief notice 
from this place of the newly developing medi
um, Mr. Jas. T. Morris, and the spiritual man’ 
ifertations which have been received, may be 
of interest to readers of the Joubnal. Mr. 
If orris has only been developing as a medium 
for about eight months put, and already hu 
given some remarkable tests of medial-power. 
Regular seances have been held weekly, and 
the developments through his mediumship 
have been satisfactory to all present, but to 
disarm any criticism and to satisfy all as to 
the genuineness of the manifestations, the me 
drum, on last Bunday night wu subjected to a 
test examination, in which all the conditions 
were closely scrutinised,Where collusion could 
have been possible. A wire screen was placed 
in the cabinet, the lock and fastenings^toeing 
secured on the side opposite the medium, di
viding the cabinet into two apartments and 
rendering him inaccessible to the aperture. 
After a satisfactory examination by a number 
of “skeptics” present, the screen was locked 
by them, the medium entered the cabinet and 
tho doors closed. After waiting about fifteen 
minutes, during which time the careen was vi
olently exercised, sounding like the distant 
roll of low thunder, caused by too transmis
sion of air (as is the case during materializa
tion and dematerialization of spirits), tho cur- 
tains were parted and a beautiful sylph-like 
form appeared at the aperture, dressed in 
white, and was recogp zid as Millie Thorpe, 
one of .the medium’s band. The features were 
distinctly visible. She appeared desirous to 
speak, but seemed too much exhausted, and 
breathed audibly. -Sha whispered “good 
evening, friends,” and withdrew.

The second form presented was that of a 
gentleman, fully six feet in hesght^-d^ssed^n 
black, with mustache. Appearance was unite 
distinct. He did not make known hia identi
ty, ' being unable to speak, and was known’as 
the “ engineer.” ’

The next appearance was that of a man of 
large size, with full black -beard,y and was 
recognized as Mr. Whitcomb, who pssssd 
from earth-life about ten years ago.. Ho ap
peared in plain view, leaning cat from tho 
aperture, and beckoning . for the singing to 
cease, commenced to speak slowly. He told 
the friends he had demonstrated to them tho 
reality of spirit materialization, counseled 
them to goon and they would underetand bet
ter as they progressed; that they would sea 
more miraculous developments is the phe
nomena of spirit-forme than had yet been wit
nessed. In reply to an interrogation from a ; 
lady present, tho spirit said he recognized her, 
aha pronounced her name. The lady had 
been acquainted with the spirit before his 
death, and had his photograph in the room.

Several other forms appeared during the 
eeance, moreor less distinctly; but it is ex. 
peeled in the course of a few more sittings to 
ba able to seo the forms come oat from the 
cabinet and manifest themselves infall view 
while disclosing the medium inside.

At the end of two hours the cabinet was 
opened by the committee, and the Edis® 
found in a trancolike state and exhausted, 
from-which ho recovered in a short time. Tho 
“ skeptics ■’ found nothing during tho investi- 
gation to solve tire phenomenal nothing to 
disprove the materialization of disembodied 
spirits. ’

Seances, held every Bunday; Tuesday and 
Thursday cvenh^, aS 147 Virginia Ave. Wo 
oh® admitted unless satisfactorily vouched for 
by some responsible person. '

Indianapolis, Ind.

. ' .' Atetim Opium- &tal

S&u A-H, Weh^S 1^ tamtam 

niiked with a sure and taniiless specific fas
curing ths appetite for opium and all other M&4£tall« ln *86*» f0£1110 special treatment of On- 
goto, by the Board of Chemists, ta ® ’^‘^A^! ^^. ^ c^k z^of 

Yoiee, and Bors Threat. Thoneands suffering with these 
tasladiea have been restored to health by the w of his

sota, by tka.Boiri oJ Ohssdak^ la ipMlI

Kiy antidote for curing the appetite for tc- 
baoco, and the proper Ingredient* for rertor- 
tag hair to all bald head*, no mattarot taw 
longstanding.

Mrs Robinson win furaUh the remedy, and 
•end it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of £w Ms (the simple oost 
of the ingredients), rod guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed. * .

Tho remedy is tasmlsa, and asi unpala
table.

She makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, rod tor

art people who use the paaldous tog, The 
aptuo of a perfect remedy will act exceed

MOffltdili P®M5ffitfG HoUiB BtHUSDW, OM-

WehavoaomochconSdeiweia the a®^ 
of the Board of Cherniy aad Doctor A. 
control Mra, .Hobhuca^ modtamahip, that 
>'®i^feW!ijy gswtee a faithfal exe
cution ol&8 above pwp^te-lfe, Ss®8- 
xut ■ :

Magnetic & Electric 
pdwDitas J

A Natural and Safe Remedy,
' COMBINING

S$^idaes M^ae|h«? sisd WsirW*
Tbs HAG^S» fOWOSRS rareaH Ae- 

m@ fltartea, aushaa Fevers of all ktals,-nU>Ia» 
ta3BU»stIoR$ ©f Lunge, Urar, Daw sad ®M« 
BhearaatlsK, Kearataia Byaentary, Diarrhea, 
Infiucnsa. BroaolqtietGoavBlMow!, Fits, Fein and Aches, 
of even! kind*, •The JEDKOT^EO POWDEE8 cure *U- 
®JitaaS6'!iitate. - as rmtei, Petal Exhaustion, 
Nervous and MnjiW Pxsetration, and taaersl Be- 
^hAGMKTW & BLBCTBM Powders, 

eesabtae&are'btafltaly adapted to .aH (Itais, 
iStae ataeas Swtate, as Dyspepsia. Gatenb, 
Asthma, eta. ;eta»Utow«.’-!te.S8aM, as Ok»« 
car. Premia, lata, allHuacm, wisher 
tuteJicous «c tetastaj! are awpiita ta Chills 
tartar. . _____

AIM ■
#ta»gRi®ssi?8 Boxea,..v ...#5,oo 
A»Bimi.-.Ot’TS9,3XSEIWHEa$.
CIROULA^, ata Agents’ Tecaw, erat ysSE, to cap

Send year aonsy at t«r expsnasstarittfo by ft?5* 
otjta fer Orta, sr Begfetor^. tatter.
SO tantaMtaceintaln'dtatttii

--miaiAcjmtaMebti^t „ *
>8^M»«siuimy,-.BewYr^  ̂ •

' - Mtatnoh #®w» IM Y«ta A*®.. CMeago,®!.

Saeirta WgatM*

MA MONTH.—Agents wanted everywhere, 
BusIubbs honoraoto ata’first-ci&sB. Bertie- 
giro eaat free. Address <T> WFFHSCO.. 
Sttafelfo. Wal8#

ftTTYl Alfffi Blesses Cozed. New I' Hk IIIUII1 paths marked ont by that 
UUlLUlVIu Plainestof a’l books-‘'Elaln 
wMavvaaAw Home Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense.’’—nearly 1009 pages, 290 Blns rations, by Dr. 
E B. Foots, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. ¥. Purehasara 
of this book are at liberty to eOBSUit its author, in 
person or by mail, Dee. Price by mdl, postage pro* 
pate, $3 25. Contents table free. ' Agents Wanted. 
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO. (Joan P. Jewess. 
Mawer).lS© East 88th St., N. Y. vit«

«
©EKTS should write f« Agaey for raw book by

■^Wn J^liza. • E^
Selling at the rate off ,@@3 r wwli, Fall espoa of ths honl» 

; bio Butera of Polygamy, jliustrak-d Circulars, with complete/
Information free to all. Addrcur Dearest oQco of Uuailjjg 
Wlotan & <Sos?Hart&n^C^Chleag^lHMC3Dai^ &

’ AGENTS WANTE®-For BidpaW’s

HISTORY OF THE 0. S.
Embracing a clow account of tho Aborigines; tto 

Norse explorations of Ute Eleventh Century: a full series 
ot progressiva Maps; numerous colored chronological 
Charts (attar the plan of Lyman’s Historical Chana tho 
largest ard flneat gallery ot Portraits ever incorporated 
in a work of-this kind, and topographical diagrams that 
accurately locate every important military campaign, 
battle scene etc. These diatii.cti.va features, and its 
many other excellences, mat e it the meet rapidly selling 
book ever oflered to agents. ASS BOOK COB $£ 
Send for llluitrstos Circular and terms JOMZS 
BKOTHEES&CU., EsbllriierS) Chicago; and 
Oincfnnati. . vlSaSStl*

SALARY! SALARY!!
BOOK AGENTS! &J?«S 
cravaeseiB cf experience and ability, and will 
make the cma'Gjmeutpermanent to the right parties. 
We want no investment of capital, only Intelligence, 

- energy, and reiiaMUey.
Address us; earc'ally giving age, sxperien®, 

hames ofboeks canvassed, When last aie 
work, hew many sola in any Bonth,

State salary es; ected to begin with.
Guarantee Publishing Co., cor. Srd & St. Cheries tto., 
LSlLoul1, Mo.

vlCnSltlO ■ ‘ •

»

swsana . - e. w-oosotm. Notary mile,

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
&%i®R:nT8. a^ ooim^ztraB, 

1MK BUILDING, CHICAGO.

g^THK OBOANSOFMESPptAiroX,
•W j^g undersigned cilsblldiaSMjoa^inCin"

inAolinp remedies, Theos ba sends to ell parts of t!w 
United States end Canada. Those who wish to coaenll 
him by latter eboid eend 2$ cents for a copy of his 
“ Coftims^Beiige Emi ” and Business Circular.
, Address, - DR.». B. WOLFE,

148 Smith St, Cincinnati, O.
vifesits

6^^j^E^iit*~|j|^
IZeftr fails to jive a good appttUs. It purifies the blood, 
ata restores to the Liver ita primitive health and vigor. 
It is tte best remedy In existence for tte cure of Dyspep
sia, Loss of Appetite, Sourness: of titomack; Sick:Read- 
ache,Chronic Dlarrh ”./ “ - - -
Itsntllce, Consumption, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, BsItNaetai, Rever am 
tty, Ne

/A OWABD
Was, for three years, oflered tor any case of the above 
dteMM which could not be cured by Clarks’ Anti-BU- 
lous Compound.

It Is seidby nearly every druggist in the United States.
Eric® #1 CO per bottis. ,'

Would You Know Yourself?
Gossan with A. B.8KVEHAH0B.ttoMtoBS(

P8Y0H0METRI8T_#*i OLAIRVOYANT.
Oomo ta person, or send by letter a lock of your Hair, 

os Hata-writing, or ifhoswhi te will giro you® 8®* 
rectdeUneaaou of Ohtata, gmng Itaactan for self 
Improvement, by tailing whst MUa to cultivate ata 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Menial 
ata Spiritual condition, living Fast ata Future Events, 
Tiling what MM of a medium you can develop tato. if 
any/what business or profetaon you are tert calcula
ted for, to te succeeaful In Ufa, Adrico and counsel ta 
Mie# matters, also, advice ta reference to marriage; 
the Adaptation of one to tee otter, ata, wtetter you are 
iaiMetamfflta for Mataaga, State and taviee to 
ttes^ttet are in unhappy married retatiMt tew to 
mate their path of Ufa eawta, Farther, wlllglveaa 
examination of dle»w,45d correct dlagnortr, with a 
written prescription ata tastraetttes foe tens treats' 
se^wh, If tho patient* follow, wlh improve their 
health Ata cotaiaeu evety ttaie3f it 6chm £$&«&& a
c»

Dsmubsa ’’
H8aS»tmte61rewM^GNBKaAELY.ata8tter5ri»

Tbses: Brief OcSiMrtlon, gl®; Fall and Oon» 
DeHneation, UW! Diagnosis of Disease, *LOp; tHiig- 
Mdssai ^ew®, #3.90; Fall and $Xmm Be* 
Hsssacawitti magnets aMrr®KJWo3, »

Address A. B. 8BVEBAKCE, 417 Milm* 
kee rt.i Milwaakee< Wit T18nSltf

'iiBtti^ajHa«e*iiie«rin«®M«««««’*>»»«»*a!Saw«*i**s«*^

ABSTRACT OF

11 I / A«attBXHiKWra ^

. Btrttp fito’sAs^BR! Bwfsgr M tte ■ 
Z^ATJWGB IB X0T BISTOl&GM^ 2$OTk

sag ©rat U wm ejapaesd uy Samad, Jeraialab, ®1 a&- 
er prophefeffimllW torttlka

ThseifeltttMW *i msYwaroffli^^sMa

- Axeiyral^toandtraBtwtwtliylitttewodtt ।
Prtew ** <ot!s; postage *««&■. - I
’^Fw rale, TholeMo sac retail, by tha®s®a- 

^WS®HI0M.PiBlS8BH9 HOUSS, ChlWlKQL

B^5PrwKc»iK,,SEZuwr
NO. 18WH8T man-HS» 8T„ 8

WM S.MIHSIE, ® We8L,«ta,OW 
ualMoyant aid mcmrstlc Sealing'medium, legates 

apd deac^ibrs-dlsB^sag. All medicines ws^tata • 
put up by spirit direettons. Spirits identify ttemselVM, 
give tdvlco on tednea ata all relations of life. Hansa, 
from 9 A. ir. to 9 n. n. Consultations, g§ each.

. ■ - vfflaEa 
rwsum, Ohio, March 16th. ”16. 

WttI®B-MM. 8. F; tallol am oted to 
fl iwmtininy friends ata patrols at aflfetancethrtlt 
1b out of my power to answer lottsra ashing for treatment • 
and clatrvoyantezamlnationa. Although sincerely thanX- 
fn! for toe kind ana liberal patronage taua far extended 
am coiapellea bytheddly tsi Increasing pressure at 
my ciace (although'lelnctantiy) to decline treatment 
and ezaminntions except by personal app’lcation. [vainSiS] MBS, s. F. PIRnM « Exata St.

•The Wew Gospel of Health
■ Remit ono dollar and fifty cents to Andrew Stone. 
p^roy, N* Y., and receive by return of mall, this most 
Invaluable wprg on Vital Magnetism, ata the cure of all 
raaholea without drugs and stimulants. Bound in vras- 
Ite paper, 519 pages;-iS9 iHnstratioiis. vlm3tf

JENNIE LORD WEBB,
MEDIUM AND HEADER.

Cotatnttacatloa? from #•« frifr.dt, by Independent 
writing, furnished those who will send a ioekof their 
own hair and one dollar. Mrs. Webb also examines ata 
grescrf&OB fortiisease with marked success. JSxatans- 
Hon ata prercription, send lock of patient’s Wom 
dollar, and three, tat stamps. Address JENNIE LORD 
WEBB, 18 West 21st gt, New York City. vISeSIS

R»?XW'». 

messages with miteriri ae:1 hinds. No teE mm-
Th* fullest scrutiny invited, 

. ?Ja?8 ^ ^K1’8 tWMtlc treatmeal torparties
in til health. A sure cum for rheumatiem gun antced.' 
®' dfagnosei by leckof hair, ata will esta magnetic na- 
P^J®muBtalw^^

Wohderfol Cures by Vital 
- Force or Electricity, ■

The following diseases are f rrqurntiy cured Ijy a Mo 
rpp.icatlon: Ilnenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, EMaer 
CoEiptalnta, Bntec, Stiff Joiato, SrraThroaLPsia fi 
Side sad Back. ®« charges forreeentCasea 
ujalcss eueeS. G* a. LAWTON, SCS StatsSU
Nocm.8, Cfita^x. ■ «g

. tos» Addle McCullffch,
BastaeM, Ctanemt aad. W Me#«s a 
Fayehetaetric delineations given. Aho <te®a and! 
treats disease tinder Influence with rare ekllL Her tend 
of spirits are of a high order and always ESsble, Sts 
will guarantee honesty and promptness to sli. Those 
who wfah to consult ter upon disease at tlmoffieo, tan 
dosofrcoofchssgo. • .

Parties from a distance derirtog treatment, will plrtae 
eadosa stamp ata two dollars, state ago and sex.

AU conl.aunlcatioas wffl be promptly answered.
Omos-sat West Madisoa-Etroot, Chicago, ML

vS)n!M

W. Medical BiagnosiSe 
ri^l15^ °^ patient’s half, 3 postage stap^ give 

fteseriptioB,......................... 1 ....^....».,........#gLO@
Vegetable Remedies pressrltoa only.

Agette wanted for t.rer A Ague Spacifle,' 
“ Ord's poorwill bo treated free of charge.” 

Test humors or cariosity Kehrs need not apply.

Mineral Examination.
Mineral paper “ Cui Bono” mailed by request. 
Kxtecalve and valuable Mineral Collection for Salo. 
“Preliminary correspondence solicited.” 

Address IT. VOGL,
P, O. Box, 818, Statics A. • BOSTON, MAC*.

For home use and for market, fa ROOT’S GAE» 
HEN MANDAL-*-practical, pointed and 
Ihorongh; containing one-half as much matter as 
$150 books on tho subset. Gardeners throughout tho 

- country epnunond Ite practical, labor-saving methods as 
invaluable to them. Bent for 10 cents, which will bo al
lowed on the first order for seeds. J. B. ROOT,

BUY THE’' BEST!

( CLOTHES WASHER
Price Only$7.50.

®SBS’'”“” “ l*M*
PEBrBOT WA8SBB IM THE WOBW. ' 
60 collars, caffe, napkins and small articles can he vat* 
edlfcav^mlautsB-Siiilrta in five minutes, • 10 steetoi®. 
flyo mtautes, no.hand rubbing..

- & fart a /amiftr warttoy dons In On* Hm 
Money esayte eaclmaln a registered tetter or by B.C. 
money order, sad we wilt deliver our auta free of e®. 
penes by express.' Address CALM BROTHERS, m 
HM!i® HL, Chicago. Agents wanted everywhere. Say 
where yon saw this. vMtIS

BTOT1»E 
ExtraevdiBavy, 
Every taMia taeCatalogue hu si«W to the maglg 

pawwer " '-.'SPW©®yS - ■< t .= •

W4 laaglno that yoar casaie too old, too toqKk.oe 
twmpltat They turn mod cite, totater ata 
ssMaoosstfiestwl ones than yew. - 
: WWWMMWWM* mower ’ 
d!»®^ex»atBmiy»^csiW^,Ba^^

aMdsedmta Fevers.
ay tto JlBttAWdWMI^M Bu^efW- ‘ .’srwias'ss&r.i.

Bimphiett with fall e^tag®!, o^tt &».' . 
Ago#iN^iMM6- ~ - 
jlrttHrtNiwiiuiMiM^ #» •. 
Send BOMy.at tar risk ®nd expense, by RegStarefitat- 
w, « fwPofcoffioe Mosey Order nA w®« #

/ laa^TMBW.Rrs^

- Mi.riH # S» «Aep # Ofl« MMM,'' -
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With that ho

L"Mjm jjd^snwffllBgiKm’SVlaib, Mo.

*

^_

J

’ll

to uphold those whom ho had fraudulently- 
obtzfaefl money tore, ft' compelling-Mm to'^

and we venture to suggest to purchasers of 
books to bear in mind that sa keep constantly

hundred to cm Spiritualist.'. r - < - ;
' le«i'toia#0MMrffii8 country to ^
another, holding three or four pretended 
seances, at intermediate points, .taking up 
thousands of dollars a month, to ths diegraeo 
of Spiritualism, and yet some of our friends J 
eomplalnbecauFe we expose tho. kuav-.. ■ . . j

not suppose that cue to ten of those who re- i 
calve Spiritualism as a truth, ever perused even 
‘•Nature’sDivine Revelations” tha first and 
beat book ever given by the Spirit-world to 
mortals.—Kd. Religio Philosophical Jo®

New York City, No. 24 East fourth Street, 
March20."TO - . ' - -

1-Any parson who takes a paper regularly fifon tho 
KEt-sScs—whether ilsecte'd to fils name or another a.

seillto^ svtoitohin£.Wos&
AB lariem and communications ahould ba afltesd U 

B®a?-?mMwicta PtraMaimra Honan,- Chicago.

SHMGIO-PHILOSOPH1CAL JOURNAL,28

*. ^. . S. SU JO^fES, ' .
wm - -■ - -.- - -■'<•• wmw^ 
^ R. FRANCIS, ° Associate Editor.

' -^RJi^ OjF SVDSODIPtriO  ̂
to^r, o> year, ia advance, inciuctag postage,. §3,16

*‘ « « at tho end of the yea?.'........... fl SO
®8»saBt2f><® trial, to Haw Satejtos........ 66

fences are almost too singular for belief,and 
were it not Wat their truth is vouched for by 
numerous representative men of this section, 
among them a prominent minister of the Gos
pel, would be considered as almost too extrav- 
trut tor even tte most fertile imsgination. 
The tallowing are the facts of the case, and & 
wonderful tale they tell:

Mr. William Hutchinson is a well-to-do 
farmer, residing about a mile from Springfield, 
Erie county, Pa. During the greater part of 
bis life—he is now in the vicinity of fifty 
years of age—he has resided there and has 
raised quite a large family of children. He 
was always a remarkably healthy man, never 
was troubled with any disorder whatever, ex
cept those Incident to childhood, and is a de
vout Christian and well respected by all who 
know him. One winter's evening, eighteen 
years ago, he was suddenly seized with vio-
"lent convulsions. Hfe violence was such that 

to whether he £m Dubscribei or not—io responsible for | it required the united strength of five men to 
Sw payment ' , L hold him. His contortions are described ss

&MK cay pcraoa ordera hio paper discontinued, he 
• cat pcyul arreaHigeo, or the publisher may counnuo 
. teccau fe until payment Is made, andjcolleet the whole 
UEsanWhste fee paper is twsea from the office or

ft^Sao’cosarto tao decided that refusing to taho 
rapapara ansi nsriofledo from the post-office, or ro- 
®srisg and leaving them uncalled for, is primafi!!c.s

' 6^4t2coef tateaaonalfrau^ ;

“ &ni3n-r remittances for aubocripHon, always pro- 
OL-gadraft on ISTew-^-ork,'or Chicago, or Post-Oemcb 
fete Obodb, if possible. When neither of theca con 
®a procured, send the money, but always to a BcglcieTea 
j&Ss?. The registration, fee has been reduced to » 
(Sata, and the present registration system has been 
Ejana; by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ao- 
caisto protection, against losses by mail. Au Jrocs- 
Ejastoracna obliged to register letters when requested to

F27=HitJBe esnding money to Ms office for the Joro* 
ns> ohonld be csreltsl to stat?whether It be for aro 

• Giwali cr 0 as trAscrlvtlotii and write all proper names

'"Fz'sct’O GTOfariBaTdal will! an explicit order is receive® 
Sv trie prdW.&er for tkclr discontinuance, and until pay- 
sextley’cll CFKastagea is made, as requiredhy law.

Ko names nijronnDon. the subscription books, wits- 
©□S the first payment in advance.

WOK ®> fOUB SUiiSCSIPTIONS.

Subscribers are
Trirations of Mr. subscriptions, and to forward what is 
has for tho ensuing year, without further reminder from 
filo office.
' Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement oi the time to which payment 
Jtaebeen mafia ifor instance, if John Smita haspaid 
to IDec. 1575, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. 6. If 
£0 has only paid to 1 Dec. 1874. it win atana tnues_e» 
!£®lBa8.4” ■ ■ •

ENCASH®®.
ms war swnsw the

BEHQlO-PHttOSOPludAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
& 137 Fourth Avenue.

THU EAST FBOKI’
Io 804 Dearborn, near Harrison street, two Mocha 
couth, and in plain view of the couth and east foonta of 

- the new Custom House and Post-office.
Strangers, who wish to rido by public conveyance,, 

will leave the State-street horse cars or the Clark street 
©mnlbucos, atHhnison street.

simply horrible—every muscle in tte body 
seemed to writhe and twist, hie limbs and 
arms were flung about convulsively, and his 
face was contorted to a hideous degree, sad, 
as one of my informants said, he “would as 
same all manner of shapes, actually tying him 
self into a knot, until it seemed as if every 
bone in his body must break.” . These icon- 
vulaions lasted nearly two hours, and finally 
nasaed ofi, leaving the victim in a state of us- 
feigned bewilderment. He stated that he was 
conscious during the whole time, but had no 
control over himself. He experienced nopain, 
and after 4W had left him felt perfectly as- 
Wal, ‘ , . - _ ■

The alla& ocearioned considerable comment,' 
and was regarded as a mostremarkable tael- 
dent. Tho general astonishment was largely 
ia«ed, however, when toe following even
ing, at tha same hour, and in the same man
no?, the gentleman was again attacked. Ths 
eama involuntary exercises were gone through 
with, and after two hours had elapsed the vic- 
fe arose, feeling, if possible, more bewildered 
ta ever. But the end was not yet. Tho 
EKS'; night and tho next, and for every' night 
fo? upwards of two weeks, Mr. Hntchinson 
found himself compelled to conduct himself in 
thiaextrgordinajy meaner. Physicians were 
called in, but all in vain; they could not grasp 
too case, and their remedies were alike use
less. Chloroform produced no more tffwt 
upon him than , so much, water. Morphans 
taken internally and injected into the blood 
proved astueless as chloroform. They even 
plied him with, liquor aud made " ’ dead 
drunk, but as soon as the hour forbid “visita
tion” too effect of the liquor disappeared, and 
after “convulsing ” for the usual/time, ho 
would emerge a sober man. T e casewas  
wholly incomprehensible, and lodg after tho 
disorder left him, was the talk of the town. .

The remainder of the winter Mr. Hutchinson 
.was entirely free from these attacks,, and dur
ing th© following summer pumped his avoca
tion ss a farmer in peace, with nothing to dis
turb him in regard to the affairs except in the 
way of occasional unpleasant reminiscences. 
Tho anniversary of his first attack approached 
and finally arrived. It was not neccasaryfor

Mm Stewart’s Mediumship Scully
. Vindicated. /

The Spiritualists throughout the country 
will rejoice with us at the full and perfect vin
dication of Mrs. Stewart’s mediumship.

Mm. Stewart and her managing committee 
have adopted a moat proper course, in allow
ing an intelligent committee to manage a i«i 
wanes, just aa scrutlniifogly and skillfully as 
they pleased,.forxthe detection of fraud.

How many of the secular and religious pa
pers throughout the country will copy this 
vindication? Notone in a hundred; while 
not one ta a hundred would fail to publish 
articles reportfngjweiw«fe5expc8ure&. -

We are glad togot this confiEmitioa of our 
oft expressed opinion that Mm ■ Stewart Is a 
gsanijisiiiadiwa. '
W^JB®03^80W-i™ffi®, OP E» 

HAWB—ATE® 6BAKSB
fem Haotb, Ind., March 20.—Messrs.’ 

Fence, Hook and Conner, Managing Commit- 
tee of Mrs. Stewart’s Beane®—teW®- B- 
Mmuoh&Mre. Stewartites been represented 
as a feaud in her materialiaitfon seances we, as 

. investigators and ©orresprateH would se-. 
^jtottaUyukaprivateMttfng atete fol- 
lowing tertcondittafis'

'1. ■ -We wish the media® to ba exemtaed by 
'^comfflffitee of ladi^ before and after feat- 
ring. ■ . . .

■S. .We wish to make athoroughes^ntaa- 
.tion of the cabinet, and make each modifica
tions as we deem necessary fo preclude the 
possibility of fraud, collusion, or deception on 
the part of the medium. • . - -

8. Wedesire that we may fee permitted to 
secure the medium by tying a rope around her 

the same on the outside. . . - . ■ . •
• We ask this in the interest of tenth, that we 
may I® enabled to defend the medium and 
committee against the attacks of the preas^ if 

.they merit rash defense - •
M. Case, 

T. tera®, 
N Pbbbut, 
X M Broces, ■ 
Leo'Sibmosb, 
Bow. Wi®®ma

Thebe Hawa March 21,—Messrs. J. M. 
Case, ■T.'Ombb, N. Pbbbhj. J. M^oes 
L. SnsMoas, and R. Wickebshak—0w&.‘ 
Yow request for a test seance under the condi. 
tions named by you iabefore us; and having 
full confidence ta the mediumship and hones
ty df Mrs. Anna Stewart, readily grant foe 
same, and fix Tuesday, the 21st Inst., at 10 
o’clock, the Sim®.for holding the seance.

Ax&bhPbkce, 
■ JamesHook, .

gAHOE&CoHOTB, 
| . Committee,.

^agawfeOBns^eairal of thought 
eosraratoflwittooz caries of sflde^ to give 
fcfoHowfigameto, which otowtat evilto. 

- flaai&oado®^^ toaSos by. die*
oiabodfed devils os aril spirits t
voajsraai w ffiyM~BM®s ^bctb. 
wn‘®a»«a sansa m® cu sap
ffi«H®' • .
Hawa, Marek 1A—A good deal of excite-- 

mont has prevailed herein consequence of the 
- police haring on Sunday arrested aboutahuri- 

ured aud fifty “Nantgos” while celebrating 
thoir feast called the Baer j fl :e. The carcass of - 
.a fowl (the blood of which the “Nanfgos”drink 

. 02 such occasions) was found ip a room, and also 
the cresses on which-the members' names are 
draw by lot—the one - drawn to swear to kill 

• the first parson he encounters. The police al 
bo found an altar,. on which was a figure of 
Jesus Christ, with two knives sticking in the 
back, pointing out the exact spot where, the 
“NanigOB” is to plunge the .knife into his vic
tim. The “Nanigos” acknowledge a belief 
rad perform ceremonies somewhat resembling 
there of the Voodoos. They were formerly > 
ell bleaks, but among toe arrested were a num- 
bra of whites ^fifteen women. ’

~ BETEUASmS, ’
An BagttExchange says: _ - .
I hold that—%s far as sense can-ba trusted 

and history relied upon—several “peyadte,” 
©r-devil dracors'could be produced tomorrow 
ta Southern India who, as far as canna ascEr- 
fcd, area^truly possessed of evil agencies as 
was the man who was forced by the fiends 
within him to howl that he was not himself, 
but that hfe name was ‘ Legion.” Not a few 
of tha persons I refer to are, on ordinary occa- 
lions, calm. They have their avocations, and 
often pursue them, diligently. Sometimes they 
havo their wives and. children; they possess 
titelr inherited but, small .planting garden, 
well, and ecore of palmyras. They eschew 
bhang as a. rule, ana the juice of- the -poppy 
and arrack. They are quiet, sleepy men and 
women, who occupy much of their time in 
storing over the yellow drifting sands at the 

-quail-flocks as they flit hither and thither, or 
-. at the gaunt solitary wolves which skulk under 

the shade of th<W thickets waiting for an un- 
1 wary goat- to pass by. * But evening draws 
, near; tte sunset reddens over the Ghauts; the 

deep mellow notes of the wood-pigeons grows 
' fatator, and then cesses; fire files twinkle out; 
' . great bats flap lazily overhead; then comes the 
I dull tuck of tte tom-tom; tte fire before the 
! rustic dovil-teniple is lit; tho crowd gathers 
1 and waits for tte priest. , He is there! Hfe 
I lethargy has bean thrown aside, the laugh of 
I - a flehd was in his modth. He stands before 
I tho people, tte oracle of tte demon, tte devil- 

possenedl - Enough fair th® present; I nput 
: jzsubsrqucntly describe this frae more ca®- 

fully in detail. Suffice it in this place to say 
tt®t> about eight years ago, I was staying in 
Tmnevelley, not ten miles distant from tte 
K8aa of a tragedy on one occasion such as I 
have referred to. The priest appeared sud
denly at tte dcvn-tcmple before tho expectant 
votaries. A cauidtonwas over the fire, rad in 
ft was lead fa a molten state. “Behold,” 
calmly cried tte priest, “the demon is in me, 
S will prove to you all the presence within me 
of tho omnipotent divinity.” With that ho
lifted the cauldron and poured the liquid lead 
over his head. Horns wore blown, tom-tema 
beaten, fresh logs of restaduo wood flung into 
the fire, znd goats duly sacrificed. The priest 
staggered about a little,' and then fell down in 
OaintingHt., * \
A rSKBlWDVASIA tABMEB'S TECflBlfr- Eg IS AH' 

HUa£lT AmtKJB W MVBTBHHnrS AUTO HOB- 

' rank® obsvffi.^m^A m^ta s^R.~ . ’ 
lOomtjtoXdexusof ftQRew7ak&eraM.] <

One of the most singular cases vl# few 
ever been ventilated through the public press 
has recently come to my nolico. The circum-

Ms. Hutchinson to look through a® rimanaet© w§ w ^ng anj^ fw the test wee. 
8awh^itwasthe«ni^Ky. Heww^ OT ^ crasfetog of J.H 
aria«- in^ a mow forcible way by a sudden ^^ 0? ^lowa; N. TentaradD Bim- 
rosum of his dread, malady. The same per- .«. oftoB1 III.; T. Ormsbec, cf Chicago, 
formance was ^ as the year pre^ous, and a> wietaM®, of Wilmington, O 5 and X 
after thespasaihad passed Mr. Hutchinson be- #'«». o? Aftffl8. o. investfeatfaff commit-after thespasnihad passed Mr. ———.— 
gon to wonder what kindof a man he was any
how. He laughed and joked over the matter, 
and spoke of putting his strange visitations to 
advantage by joining some circus. These at
tacks lasted the sama period as the year before, 
coming every evening at the gams hour end 
remained with him for nearly two hours, and 
then left him as suddenly to before."

The following year Mr. Hutohinson was 
again attacked, and for two weeks Indulged in 
these mysterious Indulgences. He began to 
grow tired of it. There was too much Bsmenesa 
about the manner and time of conducting these 
ceremonies. He went to a medical institute, 
in Cleveland and7 there submitted himself to 
the watchful care of sixty physicians, who all 
witnessed one of his “turns” at the same time.
The-stupendous knowledge and ponderous 
brains of there men of many pills, when all 
piled together failed to throw any light on the 
subject; rad Mr. Hutchinson passed his time 
in tumbling around and making an involuntary 
fool of himself two hours each day, rad the 
rest of hfe waking hours in wondering what ho 
did it for.
. The years slipped by and brought him no re- 

1 relief. Each succeeding anniversary e&w a re
turn of hfe disease, if disease it can be called. 
No remedies could be found to act upon him 
during his “struggles.” Being of a humorous 
turn of mind he suggested that they put a rope 
around hfe neck, and when the attack came 
on, string him up rad let him hang an hour or 
two, and see if that wouldn’t stop it; but, sin
gular enough, they decided to try the experi
ment. As a last resort, and being possessed 
of ample means, Mr. Hutchinson concluded to 
travel; to visit foreign countries, and endeavor 
to shake it off in that manner. He visited 
EnglandJjnade a tour of Europe, went to the 
West Indies, to Australia—fa fact, everywhere 
—but it constantly pursued h’m, making its 
annual visits with a punctuality which ex
ceeds that of an office holder drawing his pay. 
He found that different climates produced a 
change in ths date of its appearance, but none 
ta its duration or severity. In despair he re
turned homeland has since resided on bls farm, 
a distance of 14 miles from this place from 
which I write, rad there he lives now. -1 -

The ram and substance of the whole is this: 
—Here is a man, healthy, hearty, and stout, 
who was suddenly taken with convulsions on 
the 14‘.h of November, 1858, which lasted till 
on or about the S8lh. Every year for eighteen 
years be has been similarly attacked. Medi
cines are of no avail whatever. He is ss 
healthy and strong as ever, rad entirely well 
with tho exception of there attacks. Hia con
vulsions are terrible to witness; nothing like 
them have ever before been seen, and perhaps 
never will. Eo experiences no. pain while 
they aro upon him, is perfectly conscious all 
the time, knows what fe going on, hut cra.not 
jWntlV/

And now the question arises, what ails him? 
The Buperatittously inclined attribute it to the 
Devil’s machinations, rad firmly believe that 
the man is veritably “possessed” or hfluenced 
by Hia Satanic Majesty. If this theory is cor
rect, if the Devil ta permitted to ramble around 
this sublunary orb, tossing people .on their 
heads, aad turning them inside out, rt is -the 
humble ,opinion of your correspondent, es also 
of tho people of this section, that tho cloven- 
hoofed individual can work to better advan
tage and find better material to work oa in 
some other place. I repeat that- this myster
ious story is true in every particular. The 
people of Bprtogflold are personally conversant 
with tho facta, and I am privileged to refer to 
numerous persons of this locality, some of 
whom have witnessed Mr. Hutchinson’s con- 
tortioBSWhen th® “spirit was at work” in-dor-' 
roboration. Thereean be no do# as to the 
afithenti^tyoftte tafe,'taefod|b!®3hough* It' 
may:'8^fetomany. .
"SwhgiMi^ cttwi#^®t» BaM I 

8,-1870. - , - '•
(StateO®Mk 7 ', -

M. tea, of Ates, O, investigating commit
tee. Dr. Pence, Mr. Hook, and Mr. .Conner, 
aud Mrs. Stewart’s husband, were present to 
represent tho medium. Mrs. Smith, a Bpisit- 
ualist, wav called in by the committee on ths 
part of the 'medium,'and Mrs. Adams, skeptic; 
oa tho part of the investigating committee, to 
search the medium after the seance.

Tho investigating committee tock every pre
caution to examine the cabinet, and secure it 
against tho possibility of a confederate, or 
leave any place where it would bo possible to 
secure, clothing or masks.

The medium took her place in the cabinet; a 
rope was tied around her neck closely, and a 
series of knots tied until the row of knots was 
about five inches long. The ends of the rope 
wore then passed through the holes in the sides 
bftbecabinct and firmly tied on the outside. 
A pin was then passed through the ends of the

Bi^tify wad topqdeiice., 
aMMin , ' '

The following is clipped from the Chicago 
DaSy IrtoM of March 24th.

The Bit Brooke Herford ta a gentleman of 
fine culture, and wan recently installed pastor 
cf the Church of the Messiah--Unitarian-for
merly in charge of R.v. Rob’k Laird Collier.

The “Old Indies’ Home” ta a charitable in- 
etitutlba,—supported mainly by the contri
butions from good people of .all phases of 
religious beliefe—among whom Unitarians, 
Univertaitats and Spiritualists rank in th© 
flrat class; and yet an efflehd of' the: J., 
M. O, A., assumes,'to .exclude>m.ta 
lecturing before the people, whom they help to 
rapport, many of whom are Unitarians, W- 
venaUste and Spiritualists.

Let tte public understand .these ^ and. 
resent them ta that spirit of #«t so justly 
meriteds

T(oiO.M(ubxn^C(^
Church ox the Meskah,'Chicago, March 

23 —Tuesday week at the closed the the opt
ing'services at the Erring Women's Refuge, in 
which by invitation I had been taking part, a 
person entirely unknown to me, but who look
ed like a gentleman and talked like a Christian, 
came up to me and asked if I would give a ser
vice some Sunday afternoon at the “Old La
dies’ Home.” I replied at once that I had taken 
the service there, one Sunday, when in Chicago 
last year, and would willingly give a Sunday 
afternoon again. Thereupon my interrogator 
booked me for March 28. next Sunday, subject 
however to the possibly of some one else be
ing’already secured, in which cess my day 
might be changed..

This morning, nine days after, I receivad 
tho following communication,-—a postcard 
with' a printed official headings—

Y. M 0 A. Rooms, 10 Arcade Coots, Chi
cago, Ill., March 22, 1870—Dear' Bras—I am 
obliged to withdraw the appointment at the 
Old ladies’ Home for Sabbath next. Had I 
known the views you advocate I should have 
been spared the necessity of sending this note. 
Tho evangelical ministry alone can servo 
under any appointment of mine.

Respectfully, etc.,
D. A. Norton, Missionary Y. M. 0. A.

Such a communication, coming from a pub-, 
lie institution precludes private remonstrance. 
It can only be met by public exposure. This 
Association has a perfect right to hold its own 
opinions and to withhold its co operation 
from any one who ta not up to the mark of 
what it chooses to labia “evangelicah” But 
for its authorized agent to invito a clergyman 
and a stranger to give a religious service, with
out a word of any’ conditions, without even 
mentioning that the request was on behalf of 
that Society, and then to throw back his con
sent in hie teeth in this off hand style te rather 
too such. Thenceforth let its agents—and 
collectors too—carry its creed with them, and. 
before asking a stranger for help let them 
show it to them or at least tell him who it is to 
“servo under t” Had Mr. Norton done this, I 
would not indeed have declined to “serve un. 
der” him,‘on neutral ground, but I should 
have consented only on a clear understanding 
that my doing so should not expose me .to the 
Imputation of holding his platform. Let the 
Young Men’s Christian Association take ears 
of thia in the future, and then its agents will 
bo “spared the necessity” of writing such 
notes. It does not seem to have occurred to 
Me. Norton that there WM any one elan to be 
“spared.” Meanwhile, I respectfully wsul 
that in th® light of this prooeedinc, the initial# 
of the society must be „ iwwiY. 
M. 0. A. may henceforth be read x(ou) 
H(tan’l)C{ota)4(moBfur - '

-i^boc® HnsrxKn

Our Annual Thanh ana Sollclta- 
■ tions.

The cabinet door was closed, and 'ta about 
one half-hour Minnie, the medium’s control, 
announced her presence. Soon a large hand 
appeared at the door of the cabinet. In a few 
minutes the door opened and out stepped 
Belle, one of the medium’s band. Bbo was 
dressed in white, and appeared precisely as 
she had on former occasions. She stepped 
down upon tho platform, and moved around 
from place to place, and conversed with the 
committee in a manner to prove that she was 
indeed a living, moving, human form. She 
passed back into the cabinet end returned sev
eral times, occupying fifteen or twenty min-

Afterward, a form appeared dressed in male 
attire, who was atopce recognized by Dr. 
Pence as his son Albert. He stood in the door 
of the cabinet for several minutes, and then re
tired. After waiting for sometime. Minnie 
the spirit control, announced that she could 
not produce ray more forms, and the seance 
closed.

When the cabinet was opened, the medium 
was found secured precisely as wc left her. 
Her shawl had been taken from her shoulders 
and hungup with a pin driven Into the side of 
the cabinet, six feet from the medium, the pin 
being placed five faces higher thto tha medi
um could reach thilo standing upon her tip
toes. ‘ . , ’ ■ ' .

The medium was now conducted by Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Adams to her private room, 
and after examination of the medium by there 
ladies, they asserted that they found nothing 
on the medium’s person except the ordinary 
wearing apparel of ladies. '

In this test Mrs. Stewart is proved to be a 
medium, ss tho forms which appeared were 
living, moving, human forms. We are forced 
to accept one of two conclusion, viz: There 
was either a dematerialization of the rope, by 
which she was released from her confinement, 
and was thus entbled to personify the forms 
which appeared, or else shore was a genuine 
spirit materialization, as we deem ita physical 
impossibility for the medium to extricate her
self from her confinement without the assis
tance of some external power, and equally Im
possible under the test conditions, that there 
could be a confederate . - - '

- '> ^M.<JA8B, - 
^15- ’■ J. H. Beoors.

pXZ - . LwBjpMoite^ 
N. Pebbih,

'-'S- / Inw^iirating (feminity

& MiwaB-^ra^Mfefe^W W 
recent 'communication, as writing from Rich
mond^ Ind yt should have been' “Richmond,?

j— e3E3^SIfeS!8HaSSS6®fe®SSBSBl.8K®SHI®SSWfiS®Bi!S t_j

AibbkeRbaoSi waBlOieibhfewtthta,' 
^£amtolret&} dlrectedto Oato^ #^-; 
lain ol#e |fete' ]?ri^vA$bw^^ 
asya “ & is sot & penitentiary ss-you have ph- 
Mei^.?Jx'''-y- '.: - 1

APRIL 8,18«.

(^mveattondfMtoW^ . I
..Mb, Edi^ob:—I noticed some time sines a g 

call for a convention of all the ministers ta the g 

om Wednesday the 5;h day of April, 1870, I
The expressed ol ject of the convention is to | 

devise some plan by which stated salaries shall I 
be abolished, in order, that the ministry may |g 
no longer continue as a profession to secure I 
ease, comfort, and luxury, at the expense of 1 
the working cluses. 6

The object is certainly a good one; and the | 
call having bean widely circulated through the te 
medium of the public prints, it is hoped there p 
will be a general attendance- Doubtless the f 
various railways and other public conveyances - 
will pass the ministers to and from the con- f 
vention, free of charge. f

‘ Ample arrangements will be made to accom- g 
mbdate the clergy in Atlanta during the sitting f 
of the convention. A prominent member of F 
the church has promised to entertain as many - 
as twenty ministers at his private residence, I 
free of charge, while they are ta attendance on : 
the convention. Tide Shows very clearly the' - 
decided interest felt on the subject, by the lay; t 
who have called this convention.

Various propositions will be considered-by 
the convention, all looking to a’reduction o? L 
total abrogation, of all pay to the clergy who 
will thenceforth betake themalves to practice - 
industries and thus become real exemplars la 
society- t If

The grand purpose is to ennoble and purify l 
the ministry, and restore the gospel of human- I 
ity as taught by Jesus of Nazareth. IF

The lay are beginning to see, that this on® 
to three hundred a month, makes the ministry ' 
a splendid financial business; and that in'the | 
eager pursuit of this one hundred dollars, or g 
more per month, the clergy are losing tight of, t 
the vital truths of humanity. ' , f

Sufficient reasons will be brought to bear up- h 
on the convention to induce the clergy tore- c 

I liaquish the purse, and preach the gospel to I 
| suffering humanity without money and without E 
I price. ' ’ ' • I

Newspapers throughout the United States 
friendly to the restoration of the gospel of I 
Jesus, will please copy this communication, b 
rad esl! special attention to this great gather- 11 
ing of the ministry. . ' ' It

. _ Tub Hoss Ehw. |
■88 The Hojy Spirit ” is not well posted la «• g 

oletiastical history, if ho, she, or it, supposes | 
thattherehaseverberaatimewhenthemtaistry | 
did not live off from th® hard earnings of tho t 
simple dtfbolees, and thbv always will.. The sols fe 
object of church' organization, ta all past time | 
hasbeentogullthe gullable; to thqendof£&* || 
curing priestly power. Political positions anil Ig 
caste ta society are maintained, and given as b . 
reward for tte rapport of priestcraft, and wifi I 
be until intelligence becomes so general that | 
the whole tabric based upon a supposed 41 di- 11 
vine plan of salvation,” Is superseded by a l| 
knowledge of the J%fe^By < Ulfo, even qp | 
aldhemy has been superseded by the science of 11 
chemist^, and astrology by. astronomy. How- ■ 11 

; ever we ray Godspeed the agrarians, who will J 
other at tte old battlefield of Atlanta. Th©- 1 
agitation of thought Is the beginning of W 
dom; Tfwh into each other; yeBsttadsr 
your cause ta just rad the mams, however 
blindly bigoted they mey be, will go with you I 
on the Almaty Dollar' Qaest^n —[Editob -1 
JOOTEAD. . ' C . . I

Dear RELiaso-PHntoscpHioAD Jouehad-.— 
We againcome toyour hospitable columns with 
thankfulness of our hearts toward the loving 
and protective Providence, in particular and in 
general, whereby we have been enabled to 
maintain our “Progressive Publishing House,” 
at No. 25 East Fourth Street, in the very heart 
of the business sections of New York City. 
8j far as we know, the “American Tract So
ciety” and the “Bible Society,” with their im
mense establishments, and with their hundreds 
of thousands of dollars freely contributed an
nually by faithful believers in orthodoxy, have 
not succeeded, considering the great amount of 
capital, and talent, and labor invested, any 
better than we have in our limited way, and 
by means of our individual efforts. Bat our.' 
success in the world of business, during tho 
past three years of silent panic, must be at
tributed in large measure to the remembrance 
and practical sympathy of our friends through
out the country; and this very fact, during the 
steady reign of that disastrous tyrant called 
“Hard Times”—a veritable reign of terror un
broken for three successive years—is a mani
festation of Providence, special and general, 
for which we hereby desire to return our most 
grateful acknowledgments.

If you will permit us to refer to. ourselves a 
little more, in your bright columns, we will say 
that, although we have no expectation of de
voting the remainder of our lives to bookstore- 
keeping, yet we do not at present contemplate 
any change or relaxation in our location and 
efforts. And with this fact staring us in the 
face stoically, like a cold-hearted and unrelent
ing Diakka, do you wonder, with your permis
sion, that we take the audacious liberty of so
liciting of the patronage of your owii readern?

We boldly, but fraternally, solicit all the 
liberal-minded of whatever side in Spiritual
ism, to “remember us” when they have a dol
lar, or the least lawful fraction thereof, to ex
change for imperishable thoughts end noblest 
sentiments handsomely embaimed in. the tint
ed leaves of bonks, papers and pamphlets. 
You will not afflict our feeling (for we are 
growing dreadful hard-hearted) if you should, 
immediately after reading this appeal, enclose 
to us the very dollar covering the very order 
you had just prepared for some other needy 
sinners in the “trade I” Wa can not conseian- 
tioasly claim to be “God's poor,” but wo do in- 
fist that wo mo entitled, to fair share, of tho 
public patronage which tha rich and virtuous 
are admonished to bestow upon “poor Bin- 
sere.” And we venture into the bosom of the 
BUHSIO-PBIWKHniOAI. PUBtMHBO HOUSE,

. Livingston, .-
Bn?. Johhs:—Is not this the same charlatan 

who has bean so often exposed into© Joss- 
MH.1 If so I am happy to state that he was 
thoroughly understood here, and that ho ear- I 
tied away with him considerably less cash than 
he brought with him. Ho found Jersey mon 
not only pretty quick to read character, but 
adepts at collecting bills. He victimizes Naw- | 
ark on Monday evening. B

- Yours Fraternally, I
- ' ■ O0TO8MM. .

BH8WAIKM.
A very small audience attended at the Opera I 

House last evening to witness tho maniterta- I 
tions, etc., by the celebrated “ medium,” Mr. I 
Livingstone. Borne capital slight of hand 
tricks wore performed, but the audience ap- I 
poared to be under the “ ii Science ” of incred- 
uality, watching the movements closely and 
asking for somo few tests that the lecturer was I 
not disposed to grant. The medium, seated ta 
a black box looking aftrir.wes securely bound, 
and the curtain closed. On drawing the cur
tain he was found to be stripped of his coat, or 
hit coat was replaced as the case might bd.and I 
manifestations a la Davenport Brothers follow
ed. The medium was then handcuffed byrthe 
Marshal, and seemingly had no trouble In 're
moving tho bracelets but the lecturer refused to 
allow the Marshal to search his pockets for a 
key, that officer stating that one key would un
lock any pair of hand caffs of that pattern. A 1 
gentleman suggested that the key hole should 
be filled with wax. This was also refused. 
The lecturer said that the audience might at- I 
tribute these manifestations to what causethey 
pleased, but they must admit that if they wore 
the result of slight of hand the tricks were well 
done. It was evident that there were but few | 
Bpiritualists present.—GuwSs. j

The Spiritualistic exhibition at the Opera I 
House last night was slimly attended, but its I 
performance ys< a gigantic fraud of ths thua- B 

' nest texture.—Daily Ibmpbnum.. ■ - I

J ' r
YeS,Xu fe tkpttelfsambfoffu?^ ttat ’did not I 

' ofnanientA Jainp’post i^Htofe, Teras, but I 
ihedfd disgorge soto^#M j?>f M# -fli gotten'-11 
ga5M,raditw^-appioj^ateO®‘^, O-Ef^ i I 
I^taiu . ’ ■ ■. -. \ j!
• Borne of our friends thought w® w®-»i I

®^ha4d^ general assortment of eveijta ..disgorge. We think d^taatly, md eo do ©no 
liberal, Med and Spfritualfetic, and ^ » * . nM HnlrUnftHsL / : . ,

. all wanting books ara cordially invited to “give 
us a trial (wc can bear a few more trials?) 
before purchasing elsewhere.” , - .,

With there few vague hints thrown cat at 
random, rad wishing to greet you with onr 
meet hopetai Centennial salutations, we re- 
main, Yours, very truly,

A; X Atto-Mxnx^ M M^

*''B»tMes and Sister Davtaw pirate fafo^ k
nobl&cause. Bro. Davis’ books should bo in speaksfevorably ofttacaww. of Bptate 
ttehandsof every Splritaslfet; and yet kre do ta that city.

ii

iM -Ml
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' by Spirit Prescription^

SSUrWHl

THIRD & CHESTNUT STS., ST. LOUIS. MO.

3
I

behave JaUpwebiwert 1OOO 
fir»t«el*H Plano* u>d Oreana 
for the SPRING TKAOE ati£ 
will sell them at the largest ■
discount from factory prices 
••ver offered—Terms or pay" 
meat. earth, re-

■ m<> inaer Quarterly or $10 to S5O monthly 
—Catalogue* tylth toll explanation eenC

* BBEIFS TKMFhE OP MUSIC, ’ 
Van Buren CHICAGO. Effi.

(Cut thia cut ana endOBS liia soar latter)

taaiG-PanofiftPiflCAL Publishing House 
‘ Bsh®ih61Chimo.

late long In apirit-lKe, and is warranted to ta perfectly 
harmless.

Thia House will pay any chemist ou Mati i&i 
Wh9 wifi, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of g®ta rait, or any other poisonous drug ia IL 
, Stas BswrawtaWi PBBErao Houbb. 
QMeago, HL, ®s to sMssis Oto; giusto tea or 
immda . ' -

A woriof ui pagw, wut Ut# M to grew fruits in abundance for 
homo uso. or * inarkPU huvinct drawings tn lllnitrale,. eic. ttc, 
price, 25 contu, pn?qmW, ourFrult Recorder and Cot® 
^ag© Caraenef ^ amemhly p.qper, dovotod to-fraitgrGW’ 
iuKurack raking and homo's adornment, atSl.CD per year. Host 
Tfwml t^rma to club agejiM of any paper in thia country* A 
•specimen copy as well aa our wholesale and retab nnro Jist ot 
plants mid trees hies to applicant. Address A. M. PUIDY & CO., ■ 
Eochedter, X. Y.( orFUBDY A DOBLAND, South Bend, Indiana

V20sMt£sO57

Subscriptions will bo received and papers snay be obtained, 
aS wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia,

V2ta4t8

Iha faithful oass to day, as they go out into 
the details of life and find the wells of living 
waters; there will be a universal shout ''corned 

It is said this was the origin and and signifi
cance of the Scripture, “The Spirit saith 
come and the bride saith come, and all that 
will come may come and partake freely of the 
waters of life.”

BoMnon’itiutaent, 
the file's presariptfem

without a stag© from

. , / l^gttainlA, 
Ths SpiritsDefined®© ©teaea tewsh a 
- tak of the FatieWs Hate, wte ©e 

Attending fusils wild aofe ■ - ■

sw should <««w ths twltatta WSasi* a re- 

ar Hereafter, ah charity appliuttaai, tc Harare a re 
ply, eiuBt contain one dOUir, watejta «wn of

HR-Mas. EoraeoM will mroafUr give w frtfwi 
rltti»04 toany wmu If privacy la reuuirod, It must bo to 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; aud terms abort 
stated, must es strictly complied with, or eq goSea wii' 
ta tshen of letters sept.

£9

Sup |^frtiiB*iits». ■

WWAVS PILGHISAG8, 
W il sell at sigh-. But bock for lady 
agents ever pnhlmhed. JBOO sgcuterow 

.doingBDle^dldly. Elegantly iuu»tratc<}< 
Y Low price Benaftslt. Pi. (Mix Pub. CM., 
Ch.csgu, Hl, vS n«4

SJa, BobinBon’s Tabasco Anti- 
dote. - ■

The above named sure remedy fci the appetite fu? to 
taceo in all Ite forms, la tor sale at this office. Benito 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of SLOG, It 
Is warranted to cure the most inveterate near of the weed, 
when the directions on each box ate followed. Newspa-' 
pars and quacks will tel! you that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root ft fa tabs. Gentian root ia no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco; but it ia Injurious tc 
health to bk it. Jfrt Mn«n’« IWans Aaodcfa tone* 
up the system and restores it to its norma! condition, as

Mes. Btewabt’s seances have beau auspend- 
Gd§wiM be KMiatd April 10th. •

.....■'■■,...—«aS<^gH^ir' •- . ... •■,■■■■ —

- taw Bato. , Photographs of ths Andes'- 
cob tawings.'of there ^ctetspirite, are for 
safe -at th® office of this pappr$ateo, the Be* 
cssiptive Catalogue. Price of the M®, S3

Mbs. A. H. Bobin8&,—MEDiofc^ wif©
was taken about slxdajs ago with a pais inlier , 
thumb, like aS If a spliater had got into it.; Ip 

1 about three days it increased to a, very severe 
pain, extending to h« body Sb red Etreaku. 
Thepain has somewhat subsided, butthe swel
ling continues unabated, We do not know . 

, whether there is any splinter fe it. Enclosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars; She 
seems nervous and a IM© flighty at times; her 
arm is twice as-large ayt usually is; her age 
is §8. • • - Very truly yours, -

Jacob l'Bo®sor.
. Mos*, W^ta-M ’7G I

"Mra. Robinson, asta spirit control, diag- 
' nosed Hi® dfcws end prescribed. the remedy, 
and Mere'follows' tho feat report, mad© ten’ 
-dayoafterwards • ’ - ~ ;.

Mbs. A. H. Rowisou, Ibdue, Chicago?—' 
-Yours of the 18flk was received in dm time. 
My wife is still living and promises to get well, I 
Her arm has been opened in four places; is 
now discharging considerably. The swelling 
has subsided a good deal You? diagnosis and 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. • Yol was 
&e fest that called itllhysipelea, which io now 

. agreed to become! by all.. I think your band 
of spirits can assist to much inegaettag a final 
cw©... .- ’ - Vary truly yours.

Jacob 1 Bowor.

" ' wm W maxi?- 

' SaTWslesW" ' ' -

‘ . KQWTOW bwsbh conwronou 

5HB«Sffi,AHB'OWIH®, '

' ■ ' There areeommOnly recognised flve'Eansas, 
WsMaat®. smell, sight and heytog. Ia re- 

. alfty an are bat modifications of the aero© of 
touch; something must come incontac?; wirii 

-the fins extremities of the nerves to- produce 
a impression, which being conveyed to the 
tein resolta in sensation. We have seen that 
the terminal extremities of th© nerves of sen- 
oation are distributed over the entire surface 
of the body, so that there is no point insensb 

: bio, and the sense of touch is more or less per
fect on all parts of the body. By a wise pro- 
vision in the system, the most exquisite Mid 

• delicate sense of touch is at the ends of the an-' 
gars, and this by careful practice is capable of 
S very high degree of culture, especially in the 
blind, who being deprived of one sense, seem 
to have the others correspondingly quickened, 
end in some instances have been enabled to 
distinguish colors by the sens© of touch. The 
cense of touch enables us to j idge of the size, 

.form and shape of all bodies around us, as 
well as their temperature and other properties, n 
we are continually cultivating thisinthe differ-1 
^The^Me^oftMte is closely allied to .that of 
tench; ft is necessary to bring bodies in con
tact with the neivesof the tongue and palate 
to enable us to distinguish the flavor or taste.

The sense of smell is produced by the con
tact ot odorous particles with the nerve which 
is distributed over the lining membrane of the 
nostrils. The senses of sight and hearing be
ing performed through very delicate and in. 
targeting organs, we shall reserve the consider
ation of these till we come to speak of the ©ye 
andear, andMufllnowrefer-tothe

• IHT0XHOH0, 
which have sometimes been regarded as a 
sixth sense. They correspond to the instinct 
in animals, which approaches closely to intel
ligence, and is often more reliable .than reason 
itself, in its peculiar sphere. Intuition is a 
spiritual sense, which is manifested through 
too sympathetic nerve, and reaches the con- 
cciousness through the brain as the other senses 
do; bene© those persons in whom the sympa
thetic nerve is feeble, or inactive have little or 
ao consciousness or intuition, and there are in
tellectual persons who deny its existence, for 
the same reason that a blind person may deny 
the existence of light because ft is not perceiv
ed by them.

There is a form of intuition that is almost 
universal, that of reading human character at 
fest sight; every one has aaimpressjon in this 
v/ay and very often a correctoner Another 
very common intuition is a feeling of the pres- 
ones of a person immediately before they 
come is to our presence; this is bo common that 
&gm are several proverbs founded on it; ono 
is *’ Speak of an angel and you will hear the 
flipping of bis wings-," another is “If you 
speak of that being whose death is so anxious
ly inquired after, one pl his imps wfllappear." 
©the? intuitions are not so common, and are 
peculiar to individuals according to their or- 
ganizition and the amount of culture they 
may have bestowed in this direction. Intui
tive persons have foreahadowings of events, 
either pleasant or painful in regard to them- 
celves or others, and by observation they com© 
to note these without any difficulty.
The sympathetic nerve ia developed by seden

tary habits, confinement in warm rooms, liv
ing in warm climates, reading light literature, 
living upon rich diet, without much exercise’ 
in the open air, associating with those in whom 
it is active and well developed. Spiritual me
diums are generally intuitive, sitting in circles 
or alone for development and manifestations 
will unfold these powers. As in the pursuit of 
any object in this life when we have started 
fairly on the way the chief difficulty is over
come, and the future steps seem to follow one 
another quickly and in order. Let no ono be 
deceived by the thought that mediumship and 
intuition are always pleasant and desirable, for 
experience will soon show them that in pro- 
Eortion to the exquisite enjoyment.on the one 

and, will be the intensity of suffering on the 
other.

' - llA IBM -
.AM SWENDED PoPWBIS-lMlh W? 

fluffs811 tea’a; Bwn^kiK SLwiea,” b saw lo- 
catities iu various partn og a@ woriff. Fog re
lieving Coughs, Colds,. aud TfeoaS Dieses^, 
to® Troeta have been proved reliable- ’
' •,UwSK’C™s8’’feffl 'ezceta? raion, 
mff©®omiBatiomal iUoftrated^ontiily; sixty 
cents aye®, twjBnty-flvo cents to miniates sad 
agents. Sent on Trial Twas Months Rs® 
vrithbeattesmsto agente.' Addsea H. EL 
Eag, ® Task Bow, B®w Yosk, Sok W. • 

■ ' • ' ' . ’ - - . ' - • §4
“•’The Cm™ eWbebbuhb I®s,” 

eByeMir. Spurgeon, Sha great London .preach
es, THsltsge 16 page, iterated , dollar 
monthly will b© Bont.poot paid'three months to 
any address fog Mteate, oe to minintea 'free, 
by the’ publishes, -EL V’Heatings, Bohon, 
Mass, ' ' , • • ' ' ' SA & Spirit P&ysiclan Materialises and 

■ - 1 d» His Si©& Menfc ;

I Mm A. H. Bmsra, Medium, Chi 
^i!l you please send ms some pa-

•power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was fm-will fiend ©copy to say address, >oo8 paid, -for 

cighty-five cents; at which pte they are a de- 
elded b&rgtfln. ■ • \ ' it..

‘ . Religion. . -
' \ CHAPTER IH.- ’ ’

We have been asked why in our description 
olRaligion we have not referred to the differ
ent theological ideas which dietinguiah the va- 
ho® sects in the world! Our reply is that in 
our estimation these do not constitute any 
part of true Religion; they may bo compared 
to fences around a farm which are intended.to 
keep in that which belongs and keep out that 
which does, not; they are well enough, but 
they do not constitute a farm. We have no 
icontxoveray with tho different sects, creeds and 
denominations of all nations and conntricB,and 
go long as they satisfy the minds of those who 
belong to them, they should remain iu them. 
Birt there is a feeling in every soul that these 
are not Religion, only its appendages. The 
aero we can simplify Religion and divest it of 
811 thG30,the moro probability there is of avoid
ing hypooracy which is th© bane of ail.Relig 
ions.

Bins may be compared to leaks in a vessel; it 
is not always the largest ones that are the most 
dangerous, for we m these at once and take 
meapores to stop them. It is the little ones, 
the idle words, the foolish speeches, tho wan
dering and tr.fling thoughts, that lot in the wa
ter, elowiy it may bo, as we are sailing over 
the ocean of limo, and thus spoil the cargo, 
when wo are scarcely aware of it Let us then 
guard continually against all leaks by watch- 
sag, by toiling and praying that nothing may 
©hter in to mar the beautiful cargo that God is 
calling for us to bring up to the heavenly shore 
withiw. May we so live that each one may 
realize the bleated promise, 1

“ Joys no mortal-tongue can utter,
- Ard reserved by the Fathers,

When thy soul shall have triumphed,
- ’ By ajp^eotsacrifice.”. V* • - >< < ~ ‘

We believe the rime is near at hand when 
those who are truly religious, will be called 
undn to pursue the plan adopted, in Oriental 
nations, where -the wells frequently become 
dry aud the people are famished by thirst I 
They go out into the desert at distances from 

• each other just so 1st that they may be- heard, 
and if any one discovers a well they'shout in 
Iha loudest voice the word," come.” The neat 
one hearing this repeat# it in tbs same manner, 
and so all along IkiliM until they are-gather
ed to the well. So wo behove it will bo with

ThoHSands are Cured of jfie use oi Bmt» ■ 
1®; but Qbjeet to its being MMA . - 

Th© following,cssa of a perfect hure of the 
pernicious habit of wing narcotics by Mra. A. ’ 
H. Robinson, 394 Dearborn St,'Chicago, is 
published by consent. • Here follows the cor- 
tesponffenceln full upon the subjects
- Mas. Robdssgh. 804 Dearbora St., Chicago, 
-Ite Madam:—I-received a letter from my 
sister, which I orcloEe. about your remedy ad
vertised in the tasroPHnmsrmMti Joue* I 
hal^ Do you thick there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that sho can 
be helped, and It fa hard for per boy who is 
working.for #50 a week, <fe myself to,pay, 
#M unless there is some Sfope, but IL you 
think thereis any prospect ot success, you can , 
send the medicine with full instructions how 
to be taken. Send ft to Mrs. Agnes VanAer- 
nam. Little Valley, K Yv

G. W. Gmsawav.
581W. Erie fit, Chicago, BL,Moy 4 ’75. ■ ■ 

mmS TO HEB BBOTHER KAT1KG HEB CASE :“
Dear Br'THKBs—Your letter came to hand 

last night, I was happy to hear you had been 
to see Mra. Robinson aud that- there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit, 
I will now state what ehe wishes to know of 
my case. It will ha four years next January 
since the Doctor began to give mo morphine 
powders,ubfcirhe gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe wee born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now us 25 cents worth 
a week. My health ia middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it is, I have no cough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
bad five or six years, but grows worse, my age 
is 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the $5. and I know you will both 
bo blessed in trying to help mo out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

' . Your Sister,
Aghrb YawArbnam.

Little Valley. N. Y., Oct. 80, ’75.
Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the careanff fur

nished her usual opium remedy, which le how 
coming so extensively into use, and has al
ready cured thousands of poor euffarers, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

Mbs. A. H. Rcbihson; 394 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill.-.—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for proyijL 
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dose a month ego. I 
have a little in the house but havo no desire to 
touch ft. I took about two thirds of tho box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it is recommended 
to be. . I shall try to get others to use it who 
are in slavery bb I was. Hoping you may ba 
rewarded for th© goud you are dolog. I remain 
youra. Agues Van Abbnam.

Little Valley. N ¥.-M;w 20 76 • '

pressed that he was ode of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress hs commanded me to lie down oh the bed. 
I was ws&iBe the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I throw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside mo and looked mo straight in the eyes. 
E closed my eyes, and ia an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion X never take in Bleeping), the mikes 
taw nicely--and smoothly ’over me, I

' thought flrat I had awakened in the Spirit-. 
world, X was eo free of pita .,
- Yoma respectfully, "

- ■ Mbs. A t ft®
Tw4a,fM.vApifi»,,B Bo^& ■

’OM .Cancerous 'Sore ®f Kv© Tears 
Standing ©w@d by-a Spirit 'M» 

.geSptioB

- ' i^sumNiAiB. " . ■
JSH.-VL WtaioQ’s Toteeeo fewmr

Hr. R. T. WjmsB, of Wasta, hifoKW me that he boa 
neat! one box of Mra. A. H. Bobinara’a Tobacco Anti
dote. Inclosed find too data. Flense cent! me a baa

• D. A. Fobbed.
O£fita^W.,SesfcI9^^ - ’

X-closed please find too dollars for a boss of joar To. 
bscco Antidote. Yoa remember I obtained a bos of son 
for mj brother, Stephan Ashley, and it has entirely car- 
edhlm of ebeettat? and smoking. He baa chewed and 
cm bed tobacco’for toenty-five t ears. Would you like 
to have an agent tn thia port of the country?

KropestfuUy yotwo,
• ■ ’ , - . Cream Feabee.

Centreton, Huron Cc., O.

K s. A. H. BoDinsoti, Chicago:—You will recollect 
about toomonths ago I cent for a bos of Tobacco Anti
dote. It 'came safely to hand, and I need it co directed. 
After ths ceeond day, I had no desire for tha Ericon 
-need. Thanh Ged, I am done with it.

. ■ • J. IT. Cease. 
"•CcCdwater, Mich, • ■ ‘ .

-1 received tha box of Tobacco Antidote cad it boa cur- 
cd-me, I have no appetite for tobacco now. I have pre-- 
vaHed on.a friend of mine to try the Anjtidbte and tao- 
vritb sard the nav for it. F. J. Teohseoit.

Ferry City, K- L, April lStb/74.

• The Tobacco Antidote comprtmded by Hre. A. H. Rob- 
ta, of Chicago, came to Inna Match 3rd. One half 
box entirely cured me. ■ J. F. Kuim.

Otaga/fex, March SI;h, ’74 •

R. B. Avery, Jackson, M‘rs., writes: I think your 
Tebseco Antidote has cured me of the habit of using to 
bscco, though I had the misfortune to bjUI some of it.

March £0 h, ’74-
“ Mra. A. H. Bosmson:-Four Tobacco Antidote reliev
ed tno from the appetite of tobacco loot August. I c-ent 
for and received too hexes. I did not ore the full con- 
teate of one yet. I hive not used one particle of tho 
need eface, nor have I any incBnatlon to do so.

Respectfully, A. J, IIaxwexs.
Elko, Nevada, Jan. £», ^G.

Hua. A. H. Fobihsoh: This ia to certify that the box 
of Tobacco Antidote that you sent at the request of my 
vife-(I having bo faith tali) cured me o?<the ucs- of tie 
treed, that I have used nearly thirty years.. Tho sight 
or smell of it now snakes me sick. 1 tacte the stoney 
to pay you for so ktocly set ding it tomyirrife.

Toura truly, Jumbo U. Cage.
Esa Cla&eCity, WM ’

^®kLl. HobiDBon, 884 Dssfeora St,
, . Chieago, ;I1I.—To® befok of Tas&noai&la 

A. 'H. - MoniBBON.---MHDnm.--^^ | ©atao to^ay-—was glad to get it, IMw oom© 
.Testimonials which I will enclose to you for'wish you to make au examination of my head 

sad Uy and am if yoa can give m© any relief. 
I lavs a sore on my left temple. which earns 
about five yearn ago, and ia now getting in to 
the edge of my eyebrow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others tlie reverse. I
am s mas in my thlrty-rixth year; have bees 
wider the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in tho eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and ■ more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other. ' ।

Enclosed pleaso find tires dollare with lock 
of my hair. If there Is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, . . Yours with Respect,

Lewis 0. Follabd.
Loa Nietos, Cal., Oct, fed, %

Mri Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for
th© case, and the results'will be seen by the 
perusal of the following letters.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from yow medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curine 
it. I have not taken as good care of myeelf as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I

"remain, " Your Humble Servant, 
Lewis O. Pollabd.

Los Nietos. Cal., Dee. Sth, %
Meb. A.-H. RoahieoN:— I write toyou again 

and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your' treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you Boon, I 

-'subscribe myself.
■ • - ■ Yours with Respecfc • ?

* : - tawu?«m ‘
■ As^Cafc, Wsmk.TO - t % '

-UB0. ' - . ■ '

-Tama City, Iowa, Man 2tt. ;76.

Wafcto eestify.that "W. F. Burley, of 
Tama City, Iowa, t did. on dais above, send to 
Mra A. E. Rablneoa for bos of Tobacco An
tidote, and after aoing one hex according to di
rections, it took away all desiro for Tobacco. 
I would recommend it to dU tobacco aeera.

' W.E Bum.
Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 10, !?5. .

Mrs. X H. Robinson.—After wing Tobacco, 
for more than 25 yeare, I got a box, of your, 
agent, W. F. Barley, and it has cured mo from 
using the same. Tobacco users try it.

■. . ,. James Tbobbidse 1 -
Tama Oily, Iowa, April 10/75,

Mrs.<JL H R-ibinton.—I used one box Of. 
your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1875, and it 
effectually cured me from using tobacco. It 

• is the best thing tf the age.
■W, Xbonabp. ‘

Tama Oily, Iowa, Mar. 10, ’76

Mrs. A. H.. Robinson.—This is to certify 
that I proenred a b® of you? Tobacco Anti
dote from W, F. Bubeev. and it bus cured me 
from using tobacco, after using it for years. 
- ■ . • * Ohablks Gasb.
•TamaCity,Iowa,Feb. 15/76.

- . ihnCB—$2.00 I>r Box.
Address, Baiaift?niM6tK3Wtt Pdbhs™ Howe.

Chic-Igo, Hi. - :
^TAseits onppllsd (an tho receipt of tho pay) at $12 

per dezen hoses, and sent free of charge.

-Odynstad Bunions Speedily Cured Mini fsrtmetflct Bastes Iste,

IM) 
Organs.

To the Afflicted. ■
MRS. J. C. STENGER wi 1 diagnose d-fcate anil pra> 

mlba for the florae. Name, sg- »Mfexnq fred. (Tarmo 
Mc.ard two 3-c nt stamp . Questions snowst®' upon 
bus! ecs matters at the same rate. Mru Spencer was 
developed as amcdlnm thirteen jears ago; her powers 
heretofore haUg need oily in a Ire 1 way, aud a ith won- 
dsrfnt success. In ore instance (only one of the hind 
having bean treate ) cured a case of hereditary cancer 
about elav.n’yeow. ago, wb eh has tuca permit ent and 
iffc‘.ual—theinject Nathan Griert, of Newcastle Pa., 
who sb new iu hi= 73rd year atd hale anti Hearty, address 
Hrs. J. C. Spence-', Paint Valley, Pa., Holmes Co., Ohio. 
*fl:3 - •
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KOLOTT STYLES VISIT- 
<1 ■JING CARDS Diamond Can's, name on, 55 eta. 
v w Wcglve Bo' b and Giris beautiful prlaea for call- 
tag our cards, also large conimbtl< as. Send i5 c»p. fn? 
oatfit and Hr ofpncea. BTEVSH8 BROTHERS, 
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E. D. Babbitt, D. WL
PSYCHOMIST AMD EhECTBICIAN,

Author of “ Babbitt’s Health Guide,” ‘‘Vital Magnet- 
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rapidly, and radically. wb< re other methode fall. Patients 
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Mrs. A. H. Robinson Medium. 394DeorbcEn 
St, Chicago, Ill —Your reply ol to© 25 h of 
Feb., cam© duly to hand. I'tried the remedy 
you gave me for corns. It acted first rate.. It 
cured my corns so that Lnow haye ftoswawS 1 

. at all from them. , " ' > J
- ’ ^Respectfully Yours, '- 1 ;

*i 'Frankfort, Ky, Mak 16’h ’76. . '

--^©ridGifaiijttiee^ss _isLlJ5ealtag‘. Sho

The ©utes^perfomed toMI pa^ts of th© coun
try -#rougbGt!ie m^nx^fldpof. M^ A^ 
Robinson, axe no less remarkable than those 
recorded in tho Bible. ; A feck of th©, sick per
son’s hair, sant in a letter,, and bold in her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
difiess© and prescribe the remedy. On© of her 
^Irit £U<te* gojn person fe ©very pHlMMi

• During the years 1874 and 1875, Mra. Robin- 
io&treated#^ patients ’by'Mt®, -ani owi- 
20D0. who called upon her in person. A ma- 
.Jp^d1fltt.iMS«,W ta given up. as. Inf 
fimble by tha regular attending physiciana— 
most of whom speedily, recovered under Mrs,

■SB. ROBINSON,, white unto spirit control, e® re
ceiving a locteof hslr of selek patient, ^llldfagnw 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the "proper re- 
ficdv. ?sk« ths moat speedy cure is the csaontisl ob
ject to 'sferHratiier than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
totter Drastics th to send along with a lock of hair, s 
brief statement of. the sex, ago, leading symptoms, aha 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when the 
wllLsnihoat delay, return a most petm preemption aar 
remedy for eradicating SB disease, sad pmaateb 
earing all curable cares. -

Of sosialf eta claims no knowledge of the tafiltag' err. 
fatwta tar spblt-guideu are brought^ iwgurfwltt 
a kick poraoa. through tar rasfllu&®m»; they never fab - 
to giro Immediate ana permanent relief, In curable tarns, 
through tso peiWw sad neaatl^t forces latent in th; 
sjjtffiu and in nature. This prescription Ie rent by mall, 
sui te It aa Internal or as external application, it anould 
be given or applied precisely as flreM in the sceosap*- 
eying letter of instruction*, however simple it mj 
secsstoteiHsaater it Is notthe^taatitr ef tbs eca- 
pound, but toe chemical eEset that la produced, th*’ 

. erience takes'cogutasnoenL ' • ‘ 1 • .
- One prescription is usually sufficient, tat in cm th; 
patient is riot permtaentiy cured ta cna preacriptfon, the 
.application for a second, or more If required. Mt ta 
made to about ten days after ths last, each time static? 
any change® that may bo apparent In the symptoms of 
thedlseare. * - - •

Mrs. .WiBBW-tlsoi QMHgft her raediuMrip, dbg 
treses, the disease of toy <®b who crilttip® ter kt tar 
residence.. The facility with which the spirit® ®®W!tag 
her accsffiplisii the same, la done as well wta the atall ,. 
cation la by letter, re when tte pattest Is preesat. Ma 
gifts ere wry resasrkable, not oaly tn the WBS8& tar 
as&jwvcta®setrieand tataasmedium.

®bsb:~WM ®« W PMsBos, #%; each 
subsequent one, #.H - ftNbm® SiMim of 
MriKi W AMWSaBg6SS»teltlH;#®i Sta

■TheWonderfiri Healer and Clairwyaet— 
- Bis,<k*»Morrteon,

This celebrated Medium Is the instrument 
oi organism used by- the invisibles for lbs 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. , They, through her organism, 
treats dww and ours in every .instance 
where the-vital organs necessary to coatae 
life are not doetroved. Mis. Morrison is an g 
WS0NB0I0TO TBAM0B KSDIBM, (MBVOim

• ATO CMIB&TOBKI. :
From the very beginning, hers, is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, seek as 
has seldom if ese? fallen to the lot of any per
son. Nd disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to b© re 
stowa,

-Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair ia submitted to her control The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Beoretasy. The 
original manuscript is sent to tho Correspond
ent.

When Medieiner&r©. ordered, the me is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison's Modicri Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the esse, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetic), combined with a 
scientific application of th© magnetic healing 
power. . _

Diagnosis ’by lock of hak, #M - 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid, ■

In the past two years Mra. Morrison’# Medi
cal control has given 2482 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in the past year over one thousand p&. 
tienta sufiering from chronic and comnl’cated 
diseases have been cured with her magnetised 
w^teWeremefflre.> / - f ■

ammo fob raw d© sBmmn. ■■ 
.Addict Mes. C. M. Mi®b®k, Bost-on, 

Masa., Box 8R9;
I - ^OaltW A

MFEIKSURAWCE.

SuMweoSni
MUTUAl. LIFE INS. OO;

. Is gour life protected by the KasBactael's Law? 
Companies' doing business under thia law aM tho as
sured ihemost complete protection. In. case of inability 
to continue psia its, tho policy holder docs not forfeit 
Ills policy, as Is tho esse ia all other compsnie?. For 
fnT particulars, pier a and reference s.call on or address 
the city sgent, 0. W. RICHARDSON, 169 LaSalle ist,, Ohicagft . «tti'

"SCIENCEasoHEALTE.”
A Book ofabost SCO pages, fa a complete Be- 

cyclopaedia of man. It explains science, the mind of 
God, silences speculative theories with proof, falsa 
tool to be ttudM, practical and tirofol; tenches ms’* . 
pbyslce and the science of heeling cn tie Apostdlc plan; 
explnins mind-ieadlng, mediumship, etc., etc.

90.50 Sent - postpaid on receipt of price by the 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST TUB. CO., P. O. Box 1063, 
Boston. ’ . _

Loctarod, Brooks & Co., 881 WaaMngtoa to, Boston, - 
Genera! Agents. ’ - vlSaMttS

“niFE<S£i^^
. OF THIS

VOWSOF A^CELS^
■PAPER with the abofe cnptlon, printed on good ff 

per, in clear, farce typo.1-* dited and menaced ta ft' 
band of beneficent spirits for the amelioration and taul- 

■ negsof tn'ankfad, wl be issued ®Oniki? front Its o®se 
of publication, Ha 5 Dwight street. Batons Maes., Jan. - 
Mtn, 187®. .

Spirit L.JWD FAROES. Editor-in Chief. - I
•• . D. K MINOR. Business Hantgsr. -

D,C, DENSMORE, Assmuenswarid Publisher.' I 
Ws.—With tho exception of sr few correspondents, 

there will be netting but spirit communlratious relating i 
to the above object AU citations touching the t«» . 
will ne answered ta the controlling intelligence through - 
the undersigned. Spirit eotamnalestiona through other . 
medlars in reference to the above will be admitted it 
Bestead. - - , 1 » - * ■

-AU letters end oommunlcaticins must be d&ectsdaa 
above (postpaid) tothe rabucriber. -. .

Spi'ctacn Copy eent fre* to any address by aprJytcg at 
tblicficc, ' . ^ .

Price, yearly, 81.6^ in advance. , - „
Bixtamtta, ,m ” '"Ura J 
Three “ 35 " 68
Btoglewpleh 10 cental _ ^^ ' ' ■
1.5- ©• DBBSMORI, Publisher.
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letter From Dr. Stum.
There never wm a too Mbos to Inoeptton 

of Spiritualism, that tore hM been »u«h a 
#£te?aKW* 

ths foots-of spirit hslemw, «» W» 
begirt after by the m«^« tha® it ^SS 
»T*tiU Spiritualism « « '^ ^ “«’* 
meat wm new at so low an ebb. And the in-

a 

have
wholly firm part 

mfirt FIBWs 
and might
retor 1Mb to haw ^^’“S1’ffi1 
SSSBE&WE 

EffilbE Spirited; aud ev
ery advocate of spirit-intercourse, “^ “^ 
tho load fa alienee and ba dlepl«id by society 
at large, or ring down upon him »e *«gW 
of slander and misrepresentation of these 
wouldbe,

QUABBUNS OF BenOTUALKM
1 am receiving almost d#Uy letters from dif

ferent parts of the* country, Mking me If I 
have left the leflture field,or if I have Scaaunc- 
ed Spiritualism. On my return from my late trip 
around the world, I found this cause to which • 
I awe my all, undergoing an eruption, snd as 
the seethtag mass cooled, ofi, ft 
grand divisions, and I hko many ©tor# was 
/orced to takemy stand foronealae or tho oth
er, which I did without hesitation.

Aid in answer of where I stand, I haw 81m- 
§lytoBayt&*t ’ - . • ■

- X AM A SfffilSOAMSTs 
s&wr^s 

gplsltual ref orni.. I likewise believe that there 
is a proper time and place for the advocacy of 
these Questions."

X do not believe ft essential in order to bo a 
Spiritualist, that ft is necessary to get down 
into the social cesspool, either ^ ^“’1 “ 
practice Oa the other hand I believe that 
every man and woman is by nature a religious 
being and require moral and spiritual food, I 
do not esail^r Spiritualism a Religion; ft is 
simply a grand science, the method of demon
strating the fact that we shaUsurvive the

BMacrmsrivs. •
We have no articles of MM no rules of 

Mb, to WHfih we subscribe, being free toac- 
Gaptmhrelfgtous tenets as our conscience 
may dictate. I have ho censure for anyone 
either for their teachings or actions, so far as 
ft applies to themselves, believing ft the right 
of every Individual to do just what he or she 
please, so long as In doing that, it does not in- 
irfaige upon others* rights. Hence I do object 
to certain speakers advocating their social, 
sensual and personalism, under the name of 
Spiritualism, and at the same time forcing ft 
upofi the public u such, and thus force every 
Spiritualist to bear the burthen of their fanati
cism. ' , ■,

Sinca my return I have lectured extensively 
through’this State, Missouri, Kansas, Wiscon
sin and Colorado, upon the subject of Spirit-.. 
GBlisin, my Bundays being pretty much all oc- 
espied upon this, subject, while during the 
w&k evenings, 1 fava lectured in the larger 
cities upon Travel, Teinperenee, Physical and 
Social «im, as I understand ft. and when I 
hoture'upon these topics I do not attach my 
rendition of them to Spiritualism, as any part 
of ft, and thus force every person who believes 
Jh a coBNEStaibn between this apd the other 
world* to cw the nw#onsibiiity’of my mssi- 
Rioses neitherlei fir theft endowment of 

“ them any farther than they look'reasonable 
^taRpfagto^ my p#<® plain to 

yow^enk.I rematomofi ' * 1
Truly Yows, w MK0.W.O.

ranks of society to the lowest riufe of ri’5®,—fa fea&ai®® 

Indianapolis paper report* a lee- &^J. IS s^ “■ 

divorce.” . -|
MARLIN. TEX.—Wm. O. Christopher writes— Younises from to enclosed slip cut from our 

County paper, “The Moving Bril,” “your mounte
bank, 8. b. Baldwin,” hts been trying to ex
pose Spiritualism fa this section. You will see he 
was arrested for obtaining money under false pre
tenses, and tried and .acquitted. He made his 
brags that it was not the first i'me he has been ar
rested for the same offense. We take your paper 
in our family-^- We would not do without it. I 
don’t think lbs toe far off when we will have a 
large society of to order fa our midst

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Mary A. Clute writes.™ 
With pleasure I send you my pay for the Joubnax 
another year; that dear good paper 1 like so much 
and could not possibly do withcut I received a 
dear good letter from Dr. Barr of Harrl6barg, not 
not long since. Dr. Barr wrote me tlmt toy h^ 
a good test from Mr. Clute himself, at the Potts 
circles. on Wednesday evening, the -231. Mr. 
"Clute was burled on to 21st of February, /fay 
asked for the name, and he gave it No one ta to 
circle knew of his having passed away, nor rod 
toy hear of it until to Saturday following.

WEST UNION. O.- J. F. Bsek writes.-Thisis 
a dark comer of tho orthodox domhiloas. Ortho
doxy ta its most detestable aspect is abjectly re
ceived without question, through the medium .of 
intolerant coarse, and Ignorant Prathers. In 
tadr religious revivals, the dlsgraeeful exhibition 
■thev make of thenifelves, rivals the conduct of an 
assemblage of low characters under the influence 
of bad whisky and base passions; would be extra
ordinary even ta an assemblage, of confined luna
tics; comes nearer a representation of tool? own 
orthodox fall, than anytofag I can tfank of. 
Thesewild Insane acenes were not ta ‘town,” 

• but out In the Country aafew mites, where I live, (
STEWARTVILLE,—SoEse one (no nemo attach

ed to letter) writer—Tfiave had many testa te niy 
own house, and sweet communion, with the an
gels. I have two children on the other ride; one a 
rovelygfrl.andthe’.otfarmy only little boy Wil
lie. He often kisses me, and says fa never leaves 
poor mamma long, I know when he io with ebb, as 
well as when one of my other ehKd-en that arete 
the form, come fa from school. I was often visit
ed by my sainted mother, who passed on when 1 
was 4 years of sgo, and one time I was coming 
from church alone,, as I believed, and was sur
rounded bv a verv-bright light that reflected a good 
ways around on the enow, it being winter. I loosed 
above mo to seek metoew but tore TO moaei 1 
felt like shouting aloud, I was eo happy..

^ALTON, ILL.-;-J. H. Hand writes.—The Joub^ 
HAUhuitamftbut I hope you win not witta 
devil; do not think you will. Your reward is eo 

' small that It will not pay toe expense of his cap
ture. The orthodox, too, win pay much, more to 
let him run, m their occupation would be gone 
otherwise, and we would have thousands, tot 
would start a hell of their own, rind be a devil 
themselves, if the old one was gone. Don’t eaten 
the devil; please don’t. We, three or four of ns, 
have been bolding circles for years, and have one 

. of tfabeat speaking and seeing medium, but can 
arouse no feelfog. upon this subject. There are 
Mrt/G.C. Jones and Mrs. GIN Johnson, b£ Cen
tralia, III., who are - engaged in healing toe sick, 
etc., that should be better known. Mra. Jones is 
a splendid speaker and clairvoyant and gives ex- 
eeHenttests. Both are estimable ladies; - The two 
arencurfag many cases toat the sectors have in- 
tirely-failed to relieve.

sentiment# of this laid ay, “hands off,” and fair 
play to all God’s chliiren. No God to ths Consti
tution for me, if you Mease. No claw quack leg
islation, !of the benefit of a few “M. D,’a” of Cal
ifornia or Illinois. Hank you forycur bold efforts 
to this direction. j ■ -

WBSWOW.i, O.-W. Bullawritea.-The 
devil has left pur nelfehotfaod vhaxq not heard of 
the hvora-headed monster since I have been taking 
the Jousjut, only wtat 1 ttSln Its telutoi: ao I 
have concluded that tie big red-eyed, cloven-footed 
monster, is undoubtedly dead and buried, and that 
the JoubhAX. has killed the.old fellow;but lets see. 
It may be possible tbit the devil does hang around 
to some localities, especially where the white neck 
tic notoriety predomitate, and there his influence 
Is getting eo very weak that one good dime of the 
JopnNAL would kill Mm Instantly. I do think 
that if any one is entitled to tip $750 reward, it 
must be Bao Jobes; It certainly is true, I think, 
if everybody would mind tbeir own,business, and 
not keep throwing full on that, called by the whitey 
neck-tie gentry, “hellfire,” it is possible that the 
old seven-headed, turn-horn monster, would die a 
natural death in a short time, If he is not already 
dead; but there will be something thrown out to 
mar the peace and quiet of society that may not be 
eo easily got out of the way—-for instance, the old 
dogma that the devil Is going about like a roaring 
Hon, seeking whom he may devour—this one Idea 
is .imprinted on the minds of some with indellible 
ink that will take years to erase it. Then again 
the wicked shall be cast into hell with all tfana- 

' lions that forget God, la another long time honor
ed doctrine, that will bo railed under the togas 
ass sweet morsel, by many ofthe would-be-wise 
theologians of the present day, eo if the devil is 
not dead, wa must attribute it to unknown cause.

■ BROOKLYN, N. Y.r-Dr. Thomas J.Lewte; 175th. 
Street, James Place; writes.—I discovered, another 
prayer ta the New York Sun, expressly adapted 
#ap all APfififUal’ti ntif? flflnpnMIff YflnflP Mfifir^

RENTON CITY, MO.-Mw. M»a W ^ 
—Ithink I have found the very devil W#^ 
heard Mm $rm .although be had no cloven foot. 
1 don’t know but he air be captured Jst, *1- 
though fafassnddeffiy left tor VWMa. I waa 
in to* a the day of his Mak . Many people were 
hufti log to and fro. - Great excitement prevailed; 
but ha baa flsd; yea, gone free—oca of the noblest 
works of God; like many other devils, gons* per- 
#».W»#« fi 

the devil’s tracks, but he left ope here never to 
be obliterated by time or eteniity until ail such 
devils meet their Just rewind; and I would suggest 
one thoughtrwlll-fa«ttwrd&the .future life o! pro
gression, be as happy « he might otherwise have 
been, if ne had practiced only good iM injured no 
one. Ela little son is doing well, but the poor un
fortunate mother—may the kind angels pity her. 
I clip the following from the Warrenton, Missouri, 
Banner.' . ■

TfSHfiACHUBssrcuBOWWcowsix commits a same-

“Our readers will beams witness that as are 
not scandal-mongere, nor given to filling our col
umns with indecent or immoral statements; but 
when a case EohJdeQUs to its- qgngequeneea is per
petrated by one wearing the livery of Heaven,and 
professing to be a follower bf tfa “meek and tow- 
ly,i we feel it would ba recreant to our own duty 
as journalists should we fail to give at least a lim
ited statement ofthe whole affair.

‘•There lives to. the eastern part.of thia county, a 
most excellent and respectable family, who have 
an only daughter, a young lady eighteen or nlne- 
teenyearaoxage, while not fascinating, yet pre
possessing in appearance, and whose name out ox 
respect, wa withhold from publication. There 
Jives alee ta the samo neighborhood, tha Bav. 
Joseph H. Thomas; a minister of the Baptist per
suasion, and of whose church the young lady re- 
wed to was a worthy and consistent member. 
Thomas is a mauilxty or slxty-five years old, has 
a wife and family bf grown up children. In the 
cohree otbls pastoral duties he was frequently at 
the house of the parents of theyoung lady to ques-_ 
tion, and during those visits committed the crime 
charged against him in the papers flow on. flic In

j the office of our Circuit Clerk.  -
“It seems to tho summer of 1874, Thomas visit-., 

ed the family of this young lady and remained over

prayermthe New York sun, expressly aaapsea 
for all ereediste, and especially Young Men’s I 
Christlan-Swindlitg Asseclations. The prayer fa- I 
dIcates the sledge-power Mows the Rochester rap
ping have had fa a few short years, fa rapping 
away the superstitious idea of a Personal Mole 
God,’ about sixty feat high, srmsd with heavy, 
boofe and spurs, setMog- whom fa may devour; a 
materialbell ana heaven, and apereonal devil with I _
forg toms and a forked ^ his ears cutoff edlfcVfomUy*oH^^^
.short,'and Ma tail cut off long: K. Th/aert mfetol, rffe Thomas fad tak-

“Belief la the personality of Satan has now been ' sa y8 departure, the father and mother went out 
Judici illy declared not to bo an essential part of E t0 optaa the dav with a neighbor, leaving tho 
the creed of the Chun h of England. Such ia the I daughter alone fa charge of the house. Thomas 
decision delivered on Wednesday, in the case of I returned, and finding the young lady sitting upon 
Jenkins against Cook, by the highest court of tha I B lounge, with force and violence accomplished Ms 
United Kingdom. Cook is a clergyman, Who had s - --■'■■ • „_..»,— ,t. jj ...i,j *. ju

denied to Jenkins, one of Mi pirhhlonara, -the 
the sacrament of the Holy Supper,’ because he de
nied the existence of a personal devil. Jenkins 
thereupon sued Cook in the Arches Court, and 
though beaten there, has finally obtained a decree 
sgrtnot his pastor, requiring Mm to admit him to 
toe communion table. It was decided fa England, 
some time ago, that It was not necessary for or
thodox churchman-hip to believe ta toe eternal 
punishment of sinners, and it was proposed to In
scribe on the tombstone of tfa judge who made 
the decision, that “he dismissed heli with costs, 
and took away from the pious members of tfa 
Church of England all their hopes of everlasting 
damnation.” Now that tfa devil iealso turned out 
of court, it Is hard to see what consolation it left 
to men of tfa Co ok stripe.”

BAaKtrfa ftyiM Guns aw wady sad 
was^ K*

tbhMDtf. st

FOB THOSE WHO.

" Bea#, Mert M Iiwlj DIM”

_____  _______ ____ violence accomplished hia 
hellish designs. Ont of fpar the girl failed to dis
close the facts to any one until the evidence be
came so strong that she could conceal it n® long
er, and on last Saturday an affidavit was made be
fore Esq- Moorman, Thomas arrested, and after a 
preliminary examination, ia which.'he was vlger- 
onely prosecuted bv Hon. C. H. Pears, was bound 
over to answer an indictment at our Circuit Court.

“There to great excitement in tho community 
over this cutragcbusaet, and a large crowd attend
ed the trial, and mutterings deep and loud were, 
uttered against tha prisoner, but to the credit of 
our citizens, ba It said, good order prevailed^- and 
the law was allowed to take its course, .

“We have simply given ta the above, the outlines 
of the affair, not cartag to fid ourcolumns with, the 
immoral disclosures the evidence revealed. Au we 
Baldbefore. the family are mast respectable, and ta 
this hour of trouble, have the sympathy of $11 good 
cltizeEfs.

“The matter will come up .for investigation at

AM01ENT W® m' WDBK- ,'
A DiSKiUtew Worship, Legerds4 and Divinities 

in Central and Western Kurono—and elsewhere, before 
tho Christian Era. Stowing their Relations to the Ie* 
ItalOM Customs asthtyiiowextat—By Thoms Inman, 
la D., author of. “ Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient 
H«,”?». J volume, fire, elaffi, ft,

. W?W PAGAN and modern-
1 ■.’■0HRWTXAN 8WQW 4 .

By TnosxAsfawataMD. .Speond Edition;Etriseaana 
Entagea.. with an assay «'Bssl fiFoHhljgofafto As-, 
©rim Saoycd “Ssmj'Wete |M Brintefa ft> 
fticsIoiHRisfesto^ Stift pWh ’AS • ► '

\NBW1LLUSTRATB©EDITION ’ ■
AWiMT- SYMBpD ’WORSHIP.

Muence of tee Kallio Idea Ib- tho ReMana of Ac- 
thu!?#. By Belta M. Wes&cpj? and d Etanflsnd 
wake. Wife sn Inifodnctlon, Additemri Notes,'and - 
tomta MsmtoWifaa.p. HewEDtta, 
#Bm M-ftigo Itasafas 3 ^tap^ve,

ate museum' and biwo ’ 
■ - ‘aremia\

-A'DlBKateSon; by Syomas Tavzos, Translate? of ■ 
M Beto,”“Hoanns,” “Ec#y®» "MMfita,** “Km- 
duo,” “Arfetatto,5’ete., Gt0., TMrd Eaitten. 2M, 
wife hMtioHoi Notes,-Btu'eiMtasajiM, rtfilMs; 
by AltaisTO^H. 3, 1-wte^-M toft gt.

‘ HJ-BOe; ' ’
' Ob, THE DIBCOORY OF AM1M^(* 
BjOhteea.- BEdaMei Prieetelnteo Riffe fcWt ®8 
the Narrative of Hoel Shin, with other C®®ita 
and Ooteiaeift by Stales G. Latad. S wta4 Sfc®, 
toftg&M ‘

PALMYRA, NEB»—A Gibton writeSi—I shall 
taka thdJouBKM. as long to I live; we'would-be 
lonely without it.- ' -

DE BUTTER, N. Y.—Julius Hili'writes.—Allow 
EM a little space in your valuable paper that I may 
addmytestimony of seances held at Morris free- 
lero, near Moravia,-N. Y. _ .

ST. FRANCISVILLE, ILL.—Ephraim Doan 
twriteA—1 esteem your paper very highly. I don’t 
think that there Is another published equal to it 
for the information it contains.

SAINT JOSEPH, M0.-A Friend writeSj-Wny 
to all good mediums stay ta Chicago and Boston? 
Why not rome come West? Kansas City, Baint 
Joseph. CounpUBluffs, andOm>ha ail need good 
test mediums; frauds we do not want.

^GME^IND.—Wm. Dixon writes.—I am proud 
of you for the manner In which you have squelch
ed the firm of Wilson, Hull and Fmc-love. Truly 
the right man is in the right piece. God biers 
you. ' _ .

" SPRINGFIELD,.ILL.—Mra- N. J. .Seymour 
writes—Wo likb your paper very much; fa fact we 

' tw the wori? Would, bqu -dreary, d^ert, were it 
cyst for it. It comes like a refreshing showe? once 
b week to revive its readers., *, •

MASON, fil(JH.~E Ni Cowdery writes.-The 
postage on my pamphlet ie four cents (taents) ta- 
fed of two, (by the new law). ' Will you correct, 
M oblige your sobrerlbersis well tome. I write 
fa! reference to free pamphlets ybu advertised for 
ino. - * .

SWANTON, OHIO.—Mrs. Marla Reed writes.— 
Please find enclosed 86.15, and accept it with our 
heart-felt thanksferyour long continued kindness. 
Surely itwas not that we dld.not appreciate your 
Jounwax, and yourjefforts to make it truly what 
we need, that has withheld this just remittance so 
long, bht “hard times.” '' ~

DODGE CENTER, MO.—F. C. Retards writes. 
—I cea tot do without the Journal. I read it 
toil then lend It to others. I.have just bean 
oitttog «t the table to nave » sealed lettereanswer- 
ed. Thisiathefirettime I have tried to Stftswer 
& letter. I have been controlled to heal a boy who 
WX0 helpless with rheumatism; a Joint was swollen

M. X McCord write?.—If you will just shut out 
every other writer and give me the control of your 
paper for about six months, I will give you Md 
fee readers of the Jours al one hundred andtflfty 
thouwtad suhMtotWreasoils whyimu»RpirinMd- 
S aJff, and goo&end inclusive -rMite why I 

y body entente a Spiritualist apd baifave
JsChmitaftjri-all. ,

LAKE SKILLS, WIS.—B. G. writes,—I think 
that J am en#Uedto4he;m reward, ap I can as
sert thronghgood authority, that -the devU te real- 

-ly dead, he bringcaabout oe a-fliMi fa*Deerfield, 
Datta Co., Wb.,' and th« entered into aeist, and

&wiwtM».'lW'i«»*«g#t toothink EM‘«e«e 
now Mid forever see from the clovcni-foptedrteon'-

YORT DODGE, I0WA.-A Subscriber writes.— 
Belknap and the politicians who are going Wer 
onOliy one, are oMeetsof pit# J»ttheW&^ 
a cUm, where tha public are w«ing Oiftote ’ 

' wretowmuehiBore pitiable cmjttWpo^ >M>Wflr 
huU, filter getting ter.. i>WaS; ta,^s highest

’ THE STORY OR THE SUCK 
Sa® Ages sad'all tete A®0wWteiEsW®^ 
Lively Caroaie’e of tho Slick as the Friend and ths Foo 
of Man' Ite Uses aud Abuses. AeSceptre and as CrocS, 
Aa tho Warrior’s Weapon and the Wisard’s Wand. Afl' 
Stay, as stimulus, and as Scaane. Translated and 
adapted tom the French of Antoosy K«5 (Fcmasfi 
a&l). 1 vol., B#iro 1®», extresteth, (U&

W|fom da 'Style ®® W^ ®s Afa- jfcsjsa’a
Art .

MOTMSITM OHffltMW;.

THE W® Sf^aOMSK OF THB KISWB
Spiritualism is Ufa first class brewers* yeast, par- 

petu&Ily on tfa rise, and leavening the whole mass. 
Some fifteen years ego I attended soma spiritual „ -------------- --------- — — ^ - A >
seances In North Wrentham, Mass. Tha medians I our Circuit Court, and we unceratand that Messrs, g 
were sincere, honest, and respectable, and the ria- I Dryden and Peers have been retained to assist ta B 
Store on the same plan. The result was, we bad I tha persecution, and If tfa evidence be true, we n 
splendid manifestations every evening for two i think that Brother Thomas is in a fair wav to be-J 
weeks. At tfa close of tha fast seance an index S clothed ta a zebra suit, and to breokrackET by the I 

- - - - - -side of fatter men fa the Mtesouri penitentiary. I
Wetafathe above facts from tfa evidence in tfa 
case^ extenuating not, nor Betting down ought fa 

'mallee.” ‘ - ' • ' .
' B ALTIMORE,MD.—A Subscriber writes.—Since 
last October SplritaaHsm here has advanced very 
rapidly. The famedfate cause of the “tevWal” 
is tfa preaenceta this Arid of tfa erudite, scholar
ly, vigorous end gentlemanly lecturer, Dr. T. B. 
Taylor, whom to snow is to love and respect; and 
who Is probably the most enterprising and rble 
advocate of the cause he has espoused, that has 
ever leetared In this city for any length of time. 
His services have been sejured for one year by tfa 
Lycetun.Hall Society of Spiritualists, aud-from tfa 
time of ulsflrst rfdveut'here fa has BirWterga 
houses, so much so, that eeveral occasions many 
were Garble to obtain seats, or standing room, and 
were consequently compelled to go away disap
pointed; especially is this the case on pleasant 
fanday nighfe. His audiences are composed of 
thjff most advanced thinkers. As a lecturer, so far 
sb my humble judgment goes, tfa Doctor is ex- 
celled by very few public speakers now fa tfa 
field. Hfs mannerie vigorous—magnetic-1 might 
say, for his audiences never e£era tired. Heis bb’h 
radical and brave, and the impress of truth is 
stamped on every word that falls from his Ups. 
Hie discourses never fail to interest the most culti
vated minds, and yet, can be comprehended per
fectly by the dullest Intellects. Since tfa Doctor’s 
engagement he has discoursed upon a great varie
ty of subjects “germane” to SpirituaUem, such for 
instance as, “When, Where, and by Whom was 
the Christian Era Originated?” showing from his
tory, that’it wae not or Divine origin. “The origin 
of tfa God idea,"—this lecture has been 
delivered twice to different societies, to “gen
tlemen on’y,” and to be appreciated should 
be heard. In December -last tfa Doctor or- 
gan'zed a public circle, to be held Monday 
nights fa Lyceum Hall, and it has become so 
popular that from forty to sixty persons are pres
ent every night, both skeptics and Spiritualists, 
and it is a source of great pleasure and gratulatlon 
to the Doctor and hts friends to know that this cir
cle has been the means of bringing out eeveral me
diums, and Converting to our ranks several of tfa 
etemy. In the circle, every meeting night are 
clairvoyants, clulrandierts, trance and Impression- 
al mediums, and from tweotyrto sixty testa are 
elven and for the most part recognized. The prin
cipal features of tfa tests at this circle are, they 
are given to and recognized by those present. Cir
cles have been, and are being, formed ta private 
familie1* all over tha city, and the best results are 
following. At one circle I learn that hands have 
been materialized, though for the present the fam
ily do not wifeto make ft public. At another a 
large piano daneeo time to the mucic tfa medium 
playa, and sotae little children have been wonder- 
folly developed sb having great.medlumistie pow
ers; One medium Is now writing communications

brad the size of an adult’o hand and tho color of 
sunlight, appeared upon the wall, and it increased 
is size to nearly two feet in length. Wa were all

MILLWOOD, O.—Marfa L 'Barker writes.—We
pyhpetlne a debate to take’placs In ouvnesgh-0- borh^betweeniheChrirtlans and skeptics; the I puzzled to give it its'true spiritual reading, when. 

Chr sttans affirming that.the c_de or morals taught some five yearn after, It occurred to me it was what 
by detoff Christ are better thou 'any that was ever i printers term an'todexhto^^ 
XtotomahbeforeoFstncehfe corsfog. Aslam I reading of that arfendld vkdon presented itetlfto 
a subscriber to vour valuable paptr,® and knowing i my mltd, which was, that tap manifestations 
It a wide circulation, I have a favor to ask of ^ '”""'“’" ’“”’ CA ^"^ro- tn^-wo™™ on infl« 
your readers—to torn’shus sotneextracts from the 
best morels taught by Confucius, or any others 
who lived and wrote on thls'subjcct before Christ. 
Mv husband takes a part ia the discussion, ana 
would be pleased if yon could give space in your 
paper for a few articles from, some of your corres
pondents; an article from any'of the following 
named gentlemen would be thankfully received 
anddnlyappreclatedr “B. G. Ingertoll, Hudson• 
Tuttle, Wm. Denton. D. M. Bennett, AS. Truth, 
Seeker, R. Peterson, Ed. Common -Sen®;, or any one 
.disposed to tend a helpirg hand in breaking the 
iron bands pf superstit on and bigotry.

SUSANVILLE, CAL.—W. O. Kingsbury writes. 
—If the general sentiment of.the Joubsai. and 
mine continue to agree ta the .future as we have 
for many years In the past, I shall try to prove my
self a worthy subscriber, while one or both live. 
I am much pleased with the eearch you have insti
tuted by f750 offer. I tee by joOr many corres
pondents tli&tenlte an army has ttarted in search 
of his santanlc majesty. I, sometime since, out 
grew the belief in the theological. devil, but still 
believe that each mortal possesses his own part of 
one, and if ever caught, your reward offered couid 
not be divided often enough to give each juet 
claimant even a sight for his share, that would have 
to go to make up a perfect devil, but if ta the 
search, should any ono find that he has more of 
tho devil than he wants, and desires assistance to 
lessen tho amount, I would advice him to subscribe 
for the Joubhal for one year, and I tnlnk ho will 
be benefited. If not quite relieved.

the angels had so kindly givenfa were an lader 
of f plritual truths, and the hand Increasing In size 
an Index that our beautiful spiritual science was 
to Increase in power and spread ita wings over all 
people, which has to an’ immense extent been al
ready aeeomplished. All the communications re
ceived from the angels through Mrs. T. J. Lewis 
have always proved ftne, for the past ton years— 
especially on business and medical matters. Mis
takes aro always the result of imperfect medium- 
ship and not of the angels—the opinion of A. J. 
Davis’ “Diakka” to. the contrary, notwlthstand-

<®W(B /Q
WJafe. P, Sew, Breabytaa. • 1 val Sew W. ®^« 
aH^r#wffl rapsta paper, with over* SOO State 
tons fflrosgM too tert, ana nnmesoss -fags M- 
Sag plates. Claift^IMop, 87.50; Half taorasa* extea 
sue tap, 810. Fanmoxc^eoextra, or tteadslfi 815.
PablisM Bv
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And Sold bv-MBboksel^i

M» Baapl® worth®!
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BUSHNELL, ILL.—M. LOVely writes.—Did you 
know that you had ta Chicago a man named H. V. 
Reed. You certainly murt know it, for he is the 
author of a pamphlet bearing the title, Witch
craft Unveiled, or the Voice of God against Spirit
ualism.” He is a man of immense talents, power
ful intellect, and more brains than a span of mules 
with the driver thrown ta, provided the driver 
don’t know too much. If 1 had a son that could 
write such a.pam^hlet as this of Reed’s, 1 think I 
could attendmls funeral quite cheerfully (altered 
from Mark Twain). I know' I could if the grim 
monster had claimed him before ho gate chance 
to write it. I will not quote any. from this gem of 
a pamphlet, but will inclose aleafput from it- . If 
you want the whole book I think you will Audit 
at the office of 1 fa.‘Restitution Newspaper,” pub- 
listed ta your city.- On eecond thought I have 
concluded, to send the entire pamphlet, aa I find on 
a further exe ruination of it, some dozen or so more 
Mes than I Was at first aware of. He tells several 
to some remarks he makeeuboutthe. Jodbmal.- '

CHICAGO, ILL.—J. W. Cochran writes.—Time 
makesail things even, ’tis said, and to-day to the 
light of freedom of the nineteenth century, let me 
say one word for the gifted fett outraged Poet 
SheWS one from whom orthodoxy toofc his chil
dren, by an infamoue decree of the Lord Chancel
lor of Old England, snd as tho great and honored 
poetsays; '
They have taken thy brother and sister dears

They fave made fhem’tiDfif; for ms: , .
They have withered the smile and med tho tear.

Which should have been sacred to me.

To a blighting kith and a eauseof crime, -
They have bound thtm slaves In youthful ewno

And tney< will emo my name and thee. 
Because we fearless are, and free.

Not content with having taken horn him Ido loved 
ones in life, they continue to euree his memory ana 
hold him up to mankind ae a monster, whose po
ems they spy are unfit, to-be rtad by any. His 
Queen Msb, they say la “Bls glory ®s a poet snd 
ahftme as a man,” yet we tMnffa hits the fail on 
fee head nt .eyery stroke of his •’mighty pen.” 
-Eot the pleasure of the.lady magnetic faster who 
ft doing a world of gtod on earth, outside of Call- 
ferula (after that infamous bill passes the kw- 
lure), I defer* to quote here ike first versa ot-ATho 
Magneticlsdy to ter patient:”

Ing. . - j • .
WASHINGTON, D. C.—John Mayhew writes.— 

On Feb. 28th, from Dayton, Ohio, in the 49;h year 
of her ago, our bejoved Slater, Mary Lausten 
Strong, left her earthly form and labors, for the 
land of Soule, and the duties and responsibilities 
of a higher life. Fer many years of her Eojourn 
on earth, she wacauardent and earnest Spiritual
ist. She enjoyed the high privilege of an excel
lent nndiumsh'p, and for some years labored as an 
Inspirational ..speaker throughout ths Western 
States, where her name baa become a household 
word, and her absence will be cause of deep re
gret. She was a wonaMf great decision of char
acter, and where toftceived she might possibly 
advance the cause of .truth, and promote the prac- 
ticeof right, without regard to the objection of 
others, however near and dear to her, there she 
bent her steps, and there-would she toil for the at
tainment of the end, whkh sho constantly kept in 
view. Her sympathies were ever active - towards 
all, and especially in the impartaticn of the princi
ples of the beautiful Spiritual philosophy which 
blest her own being, did she rejoice in tho woik 
which fell to her to perform, whenever she met 
with receptive miude which could Joyfully accept 
her teachings. Her mediumship wae the means by 
which large numbers of persons received evidences 
of continued life beyond the grave, and that life 
alone can reveal thp fruit of her labors. . Very 
many of such passed on before her, who no doubt, 
ere this, will have greeted her with blessings in 
the better land. Shs was not one of those Spirit
ualists who would rest satisfied with the mere

' V2(ta4tl8
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Sleep, sleep oat forget thy pain, Myha^foonthyrbrowi
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. Andbroodon thee, |ntWfet'»®®f Wn
' _ ; . -, 7' = -^ e>vT*' '
Itatyour mwrnetlc reader enjoy other verses by 
reading tom from the great master’s poems. “We 
are coming up the steeps of toe,” and tho libera!

phenomena, or with the beauties of its philosophy, 
but ta all things, as far as she could be, she was a 
practical Spiritualist The mere name to her was 
nothing, unless its divine principles were exempli
fied in the life. She was gentle, mild, and forgiv
ing, and while grieving over the eIm arid mistakes 
of others, would always aim to heal the wounds 
inflicted, and to restore to harmony snd poace. 
Sho was a woman Of rare purity of thought and 
lite, and with the great Infatuation of the day, 

' leading to the desecration of family tics,, and tho
Droetitution of the race, the had not a shadow of 
(ympsthy, but stood boldly forth in opposition 
thereto. Parity of life, and chastity of body and 
spirit were here, and to great extent were the bur
den of her teachings. She deeply deplored the de- 
moralizing Influence of that infatuation, on some 
who formerly stood high amongst Spiritualists as 
their most valued and advanced speakers and 
thinkers. While sho was residing ta this city, 
(Washington, D. 0.) I had the privilege of close 
fatimscy with her, , and she wae a member of tho 
Spiritual Society, over which i was then the pre- 
elding officer, f found her at all times a most val
uable counsellor In tha conduct of ita affaire, and 
an efficient co-worker fa all efforts to advance Its

• Interest. Brother Pierpont occaEioarily gavo ma 
words of counsel throughhermediumshlp. When 
she departed for toe West to resume the more re-, 
sponsible and arduous duties of a public lecturer, 
she left besides myselfrmany otofobthtadfa this 
city, who regretted her loss. But now after an 
honestllfoofsrdaous toil for to good of hmusn- 
ity, she has crossed the river, and we are left, yet 
alittle longer to finish ottr respective work, and. 
ton to follow her. May our ttoritlon te like

- here, for hers was peace. She hu left a deer and 
excellent partner, to tread the path of life alone. 

.May to dear angels comfort him under Ws be- 
feswsntadWao friends fa tofawy foiget to 
offer him to deep sympathy ^fach he;at present 
needs so much. She hasleftfet’ate sob. Talbert 
LauetonEsq.^of-this Cite.1 A numerous circle of

• atofe distant relatives ana friends regret her some- 
whateariytaahsitien.. .^^ :

*Lettoiiasp8®ttli^an}p^beaew)yre-l^^ - • 
Mtee femMh toheto^Bb^weJire staga to be

cw, and he can not epeak or wiite a, word or uer- 
man to eave his life, when in h!s normal condition, 
add others too numerous to mention here, are be
ing developed. The Lyceum, or Lyceum Hall is 
now quite large, and increasing, and is attended 
by old as well as young; la made interesting and 
instructive to all, through the indefatigable ex
ertions of the very efficient Conductor, Mr. Levi 
Wearer, seconded by tho efforts of Dr. Taylor and 
the tfficety of the Lyceum. You may seo by this 
little andimperfect scratch, that the “good Catho
lic city” of Baltimore, aa it is frequently called, is 
making some long strides in the right direction. 
Last Bunday morning Prof. Lyon gave us a little 
scratch of the “hollowness” of our globe, (if it bad 
been on the rottenness of some of on? institutions, 
I guess he would have hit it about as well), and is 
going, some of these times, to head an expedition 
to tho North Foie, which Its the entrance to. the 
inside world, from which emanates tho beautiful 
aurora borealis, end whence the houses and fur
niture, etc., are decorated, with gold and dia
monds, (I would ilka some of mine now). Wa also 
have here a very wonderful healing medium from 
Massachusetts, Dr. Brown, 207 w. Lombard St. 
Re is doing & good work in healing the sick. Mrs. 
E.B. Powofeot Philadelphia, is here among us. 
and is making friends, aud will stay tor e erier 
season, stopping at Ko. 133)i N. Gay St., and is 
KlvlngwonUerfnl&ud convincing testa and connu^ 
oMosb. But if developments continue to go on 
as at present, wa shall have so many local medi
ums, that persons will not Snd it necessary to go 
abroad as heretofore, to getgood and reliable teats 
and communications from.their loved ones gone) 
before.*
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APO8TL6 PAUL,
IN DEFENSE OF WOMEN’S BiGHTS.

, Intemperance, War, and Biblical Theology, tisathre® 
peat obstructions to Christianity. By M, B. Ora” 
van, AUTBCBoy “CRITICISM ON THE 2WB0L0H 
J CAL IDKA OP DEITY” ”3iEDIATOR8 OB ZHE

' WORLD.” ota,e^. Price 23 cute: postage 8 oas&

“THE HODS,”
And Other Lectures.
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H0.mir

SEVEN HOUB; ' 
.System of- Gramaafp

This edition contains the foltowtag celebrated lecture* i 
“TK GODS,” “THOMASPA®?,”“HMBOW 
WWWJAMTY and - HEHBTICS and HKRBBIW’

These lectures have jut been revised, and many 
,changes and additions made by the dirifisgniehed tutbor 
who felt obliged to yield to the widespread demand 
from all parts of tho country aud publish tha foregoing 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result Is a handaotnely printed 
"olatw that will find its way into thousands of libraries.
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SEETHE VIEWS OF LIVING; lor, Life according to the

’ doctrine “ Whatever io, ip Right." Price £>1.48; pc^- 
ego 13 cents. . ' ,

CTRW^TO THE PHOPHL| Price 01.53; postage 13

SOUL WIHM. ’ Price ft cajtej postage 9 cents.
WHATEVER K, IS EIGHT, i- Price SUM; postage#

cento. ' 1 '
’c’l'or Pale wholesale dud retail, by the fisusto 

taxisufflicAL 1'UBi.taHiiia llopbB, Chicago.

The author tab dewmstaated B®ostedly-fei»sip«' 
son « average rt®s can team to Bpeato nnd wfca? 
really after 020 wecs’scatcful study of fete little booh 
fca^fetaetairfi sad they always give ratio 
faction.

Mce,4i paper bw, 60 ® EteralocttbooScoc? 
this papas.

VWcalo, uto*eolocaasete!l>etfe0oSleaof fete 
paper. . . ’ , . '

- KEW HWAH1K;
Being all fee Gosnals, JMotles, and other pieceo. now 
'extent, attributed, in fee the flrot four centurieo, to 
JESUS CHRIST, hie Apostles, and their Companiono, 
and included in she New Testament by its compilers. 
Translated, and now flrot collected into - One Volume, 
with prefaces and tables, and varlouo notes and'refer
ences.
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fc MaHaM. King’s Works® - 
-THB PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as.discovexed iu the 

Development and structure of the Universe; the Sola? 
System, laws and methods of Its Development; Earth, 

. History of ita Development; Exposition of thsMtaa
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage, Si cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative ' 
of Spirit-Life, aud the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price gl.OQ; postage 16 cents.

EOCTAL EVILS: Theit. CaubxbaudCtos. Beingfi 
, brief Discussion of the Social Status, with referenca to

Methods of Reform. Price £5 cents; postage free. > 
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. IHABOMShL & 

two Lectures. Price 35 cents; postage free.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL BHBWffi- - 

isrs have A cubed 1 In two Lcciurca. Price £5 centas 
postage free, ’ ,

GOD THE FATHER, AND SIAN THE IMAGE OR GO®t ‘ 
-In two Lectures. Price S5 cents; postage tree.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what fotowa faa '

it. In two Lectures. Price 55 cents; pastego fte®G
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' By A. XBAVIS. / •
Thirty-second edition, just published with, a Hkeneoo 

of the author, and containing a family record for snar- 
riogea, birtha and’deaths. This is the first and moot 
comprehensive volume of Sir. Davis, comprising the 
basis and ample outline of the Hcrmoaial Philosophy. 
It is a work 01 unprecedented character, the author be
ing esalted to a position which gave him access to a 
knowledge of the structure and laws of the whole mate
rial and spiritual universe; It treats upon subjects of 
the profoundest interest and most unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Ite claims are confessedly'o? 
the most startling character, and its profesred disclos. 
ares with the phenomena' attending them, are in soma 
respects unparalleled In the history of psychology.

B10TTAI# ©E^SL
OU THE

•feffillll WME© WBSS

Being a critical and, philosophical review of theta ta- 
actero, their acts, and theta dealings together, founded 
-on Bible and theological evidence, allowing the Chris
tian plan of salvation, and most of tte Bibla and ortho
dox coareptione of Deity, to be in conflict with the 
principleoof science, and widely at variance with nature 
reason and common sense.

Price £0 cemo. '
9 For osle wholesilo -aid retail at the eflee of this

A BEMABKABLE BOOK.
* rawin g Bjsmn miiwi 
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tSsbbafe Question. A. E. Giles......................... so
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The book coutataBts-Majoryof theMediumBhlpoCHra 
Conant from childhood to the present time; together with 
eutracta from the diary of tarphyaiclon; selections fsm 
letter#-received verifying- spirit cpmmusd«tiioaa#ven 
througliher organism at toeBanuerofLIghtFree (Mes; 
and opirit taecaages, eraays andlnvccatloEo from Vatican 
tatelMgenceaip-the other Ute. - The whole being prefaced. 
with opening remarks from, the pan of - -

- - ADM POTA3I, ESQ»s
A F!« STEEL PLATE PORTRAIT ©F 

. 'THEMEDIUM ADORNS > 
- - - THE WORK.

An earnest, unequivocal aid ■individual example 
of the good wrought by Spiritualism. Its perusal esn not 
fall to cheer our straggling media
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Seto of fee ^V byHon.'^
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, by Mis® Rams- 

M Cloth..................... . .......................
SbWtoalTtaftriwr end Songster—J- K, Peebles
Sojonraer Truth’s Narrative and Life, 1.,, w
Soni and BodyorTbeFDirttMlBclenceofHtoiar -

anti DfrewM&F.Jbm,:. ’ . M» 19
Threading My Way—B.D. Owen;........ .  1.60 09Threading My W»y-B.D. Owan;........ .
Timfinsms Tab!®.^.^........ ...^...*..................
TlwPartraidFutafsc? Our Planet,by Wm
Th^^yitatimtebxM^^^ £.50
Th® Vortal, by Mft M. J. Wlicczsoa.................  35

assn, a valuable work by H. FowelL............. JASTmra*Fhyrt<^*by ALDarta. doth |.®

®»• naw. m ^
rsfesra: WhitttaeUHtaawWweBfea.J, 

Thf&^MyaOiy,era MfefeM! Hire, ^

It demonstrates the factofu fiture existence beyond 
fee possibility of a doubt, by sppealing to one of ths 
strongest of all our Eenses-ttat of .sight. The teveeti- 
gation to which it bos been sulmitted during the test 
twelve years, BOTH SCJENTITIC AND LEGAL, to
gether with ths endorsement of tionsande of respectable 
people who have tad pictures tafeaof theta oplrit friends 
that they fully and nnquestionaUv recognise, stamps it 
as b truth, and gives ub s -

SOSf.POtOJ'W A.B&VM^NT

In favor of our beautiful philosojhy.
Jfr. IE H. Damira, c/'Boatoa.fe the medium ttao^h 

whom these beautiful manifestatons wereJlrst given. - 
: His arrest, a few years since, ii New York, for taking 
ttao jldiue  ̂bls gubsequent trid and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic
tures have bean sought for from every quarter of the 
elvillrtd world. Thus he is scattering broadcast “Kri 
M sAsl? spring up end bear frvlt," and doing an 
amount of good which is incalcuhbla.

Mr, Hairief has made nb SPECIAL MH® 
\ ■'fozfcErisofidstateMBHBg^^ -

An saany whwhave pictures taken dohot care to give' 
irablicity to them, Mr.*M. is somewhat-limits! Su fee 
B®Mroi specimens; but wo 'append a description ®f 
g&maot those wMskhQ thinks th9 pstiss will not obj8§t- 
tob^gdistributed., - , -. '

■^RAWEtS- ‘ 

-Iroand^i W©»1^, 
WSus® I Saw in the South Sen Island 

totralla, Chins^&dlfe and offittf
• “Heattaw-|?)g®m^

etaratas who are dlroo»»d to welcome nswllyht tm 
toe spirituality of fee Bible, aven though It uy proaefe 
tea an unorthodox wuct, and who dare weigh and e» 
rtdra, even though they may reject, th® culm tarsia 
mad® for the unity of to® Wtertesckfe&cf Modsra 
■plritoallisa with those of ®uly GkUHfetr; tit!® wart 
fa respectfully dedicated.

Ce*n>rn:—SplritualGifts; Inspiration axd X#6tea> 
«Mp;Faith; Glftof Healing; working of Miracles; Fhya- 
t^Manlfeetationa; Prophecy; Discerning of Spirits j 
Apparitions; Divraa Muds of Tonyaeet Try the Spirits; 
Conditions must Mtegaided; The use of htsableaaaans; 
Asad* ware one® mortals; Spirits te Prison: temiAm 
sad Oberaeloo; Witchcraft and Borotry; Hebrew Proph
ets add Mediums; Natural and Epirittuu Body; Material, 
italic® of Spirifr-fonns; Table-Bapptags ana Tippings; 
Mmmni of the Priests, Pharisee* and Mitem,

SWtatemaM wt" h a® raaMaf tarasraar jas 
a saO observation is fintOMMfl Srirats! mA ® 
to tesnedin a Cao wtimaof tt«Bagra,8ratAsta7teQ

-. SEOOTO 'h)ITI0K .'

- - COMPILED -

11 'WIEEIAM: H. WESTCOTT.

Comprioee a collection of some of the beet audmest 
popular celectiono of the day, (over 303 pages,) arranges 
for the use ofSpIritualintu for the Lecture, Circle or Ay» 
ceum. Theao^Gema” are adapted to familiar melodies, 
and the Songster io intended to take the place of tneja . 
ponderous music hooka f -rgeneral use, anahos met with 
hearty approval from all who have ueen it. Every Spir
itualist needs a copy. The following are a few of tho

By K. B VtLFB, X #.

- The constant and regular demand for this book as- 
heaated the first edition como months ugo, although a 
very largo edition was worked off. For the second edi
tion tho plates have been carefully revised, tinder the-, 
immediate supervision of the author. The publishers; 
have had the paper made expressly for the eocond edi
tion and the united efforts of tho Author and Publishers' 
have placed on sale a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense has been deemed too groat, 
feat would add to tho perfection of the book; the price 

.has been reduced one-fifth. '
“ STARTLING* FACTS IN MODBHK 

SPIRITUALISM” embodies eomo of tho most 
remarkable, and wonderful facte, ever published, and of 
the deepest interest to(all; Tie truth of the history 
herein set forth in such graphic enf absorbing stylo, £0 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses are some of tho prominent mem
bers of the press, and others equally well known,. Tho 
hook-isa ‘
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®a photograph, ma aflirgsfl oopy «tha original taka 
8® to London by the magneiiiitim1!sm, represent® the 
telMtatmmaterialised spirit,.Katl® Kins, alias AnsL 
SScrgan, who foe ftrajaasotoUtastai lWfl.e®Ba 

. through the nwdlomsw ef Mbs homsm Copk fe fee
«Mt«9 of raciatat. The gentieman holding bra 
fans to fe<; M. Gully, wall known to Aasricras who 
have vMied fee water-cere eatabllfemgfeat-Great W wssa. ItasL ITO, Mr. O. J. VidaJy - ^O» 
tatami of Iha Atlantic cable, anil-Prof. Crookas, M.K&. 
tfeWd as * chemist, proved byetectslcsl teste feat 
M39M was inside tire cabinet all the fens that, 
spirit Katia was outside It, moving bbont stowtta 
BMrtatora or conversing with them. Mraeh, Jfe, 1K4, 
Prof. Crookes, by mraffia of a jW»B lHas, «w 
Katie rtisiii close behind Miss Cock in fe® «&< 
»« satisSSminsslf of tha distiMt objective reality of 
the two. May fe, 3874, Benjamin C^raaax, %«., (to wtaawassWsMtattls MM^Wta' 
st a asanc®, of which he writes: “Mr. Cw-Asss ralssd 
tteofeb, HSteAMIaMfocroferariBSAtbyra 
mw, at once and tire rasa time, tire figure of Katie, cM 
fe her white dross, beading ojw «» steeping fes® of 
fes media®, whoeedrteBwasbine, with a red feswlgw 
bra head.” Ha Korrace Manyat HcwCliaxii, who 
waa present offeree sme^ on fee fe, ife and Matcf 
May, 4974, testifies that cho bw the mediate and Katin 
together; that She felt the nude body of fee latter under 
her dress—felt her heart beating nm, »ad «w. testify s»a»»!fc© 

#sa sb® (Katie) had cut, before cur mbWKS’® «»• 
- teen different pteeae of etoth from fee mef bra white

trade as «wnta fabejHs&Js.teawastatalJ 
tobese<mit.e»uainaitwidehwayyoaWDnId. It was 
feesaasewtiAheryelLand I had ns do the sama fetes 
severs! times." Tire disappearance of the bsWjIM 
giplrivafter catering fe® cabinet, waM ba.gsaraMly fe 
■^fefeantaiteoita-;

: Ww arte'whs&tafe ^ feil AS® ^WSS ~

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A; Ei. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as fe Iasi 
resort—or, rather, to pleaso my wife.

Mrs. R, immediately prescribed for me. 1 did not - 
set all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 
time in June, 1871. I then commenced using it as & 
rooted, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of thia prep 
station about three months, .when.l eohld see the hah 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a . 
very comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it io, andwbai 
I had need to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it la 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. Andhereletmaptate, 
that not one of all the eminent pnraiciane I hadoSEundb 
ed had given any encouragement, otit, on the etatssy.

. had tola me that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 19,0ft-wit

nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
deskea.

Hr. Smith enclosed a loch of Ms htilr7aloag with the 
above letter. It is about'one Inch in length, and of a - 
dark brown color, soft andllvoly ao that of a jo^w 
oftwenty. , _

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case end ftalebes the 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of a letter in the 
handwriting of the applicant with a leek of Ms or bar 
hair. 81io disguoeeB each cat*, and compcnnds the H&r 
Reftoratioe to suit the temperament of each person 
Whoso hair Is tobeTeBtaed,

The Restorative ech ext fails to reproduce a good htti 
estate infer# £&a?i<wf yea?, no matter how long th# »p 
pheant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Rc-biuson, 8ft 3. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ri., Inclotin;- J5.IS, which eovras full expsass 
Of(Uagnoshig, one box of the remedy, and postage.

.^16C eeats renews trW witelp» 
tfftioi-oMe^bar^ A t'^J <t.
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tiBsJa§tU OH&EEE3 BE«K.

tathebusiaess, he te widely and favorably 
known throughout the West and is especially | sr. a. a comre, lsFk 
noted for strict integrity, both ta Ms ownburi I J^^fM

W. S.
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BUBNTAIi MYSTERIES.
B, F. BWcely, the Mind-Beader, In 

. ■ oakhmd. Crt. * .
Neither Spiritualism Nor Sleight-ofc 

Hand,
B, F. Blake, who .as * leading investigator 

ta the so-called science of mentality hu excited 
such widespread attention in the Esat, and ob
tained the indorsement ot many there whose 
reputations are national, gave his second com- 
pllmontary exhibition on this coast at the par- 
lors of the Grand Central Hotel, ta Oakland, 
on Friday evening last. The exhibition was 
riven at the solicitation of friends, and the au
dience was composed of about sixty of the 
leading ladies and gentlemen of Oakland, able 
to critically view all that was done and deter
mine whether Mr. Blake’s claim that he oper
ated solely by mind-power was sustained by 
what was done during the evening. At eight 
o’clock the entertainment began with a simple 
instance of mind-reading. A pack of ordinary 
playing-cards wu passed around for the exam- 
mite of the audience and several of them se
lected cards, taking sure bare that Mr. Blake 
did not nee the card selected. The latter then 
went to one after another, and looking them 
steadily ta the eye for a few seconds, named 
correctly the card drawn. One gentleman 
Sn®« 

forced them on those who selected, after the 
manner of tricksters. Mr. Blake stated that 
he had expected something of the sort and 
therefore used instead of playing cards a pack 
of fifty two perfectly white bristm-bpard cards, 
m which were written ' .
‘ q^owom FBCKmmmB^
Tease ho allowed to lie fiat In one hand, sad 

• turning his head away, allowed any one to se
lect one. Acting precisely as before, he look
ed each person ta the eye for a few seconds, 
and then repeated the quotation they had & 
moment before read. Ho also repeated the ex
periment with playing cards, letting them lie 
fiat ta his hand when one wu chosen, so that 
forcing them wu impossible. The first con
victions then dawned upon the audience that 
tt wu done by no trickery, and as Mr., Blake 
utterly disclaimed all supernatural power, and 
claimed to act by natural laws, they were te 
ed to the conclusion that there must be some 
communion between minds that brought about 
the result. Passing from this, Mr. Blake began 
oriwhsthe callMl ' . ' ’ .

Kiritas that they were much simpler than what 
had preceded, though to the audience they 
seemed far more inexplicable. Four pieocs of 
ordinary note paper were shown and passed 
around for inspection. They were of the thta- 
neat texture, of such thinness that a double 
fold wu impossible. A thta slip of note-paper 
wu also shown, held up the light, and aim- 
taed by all who chose, to show that taere was 
no writing on it, and then inclosed ta the folds 
of paper, one after another, each fold being 
smaller ta the size than the succeeding. Mr. 
Blake then asked some one to step forward, 
and a veil known gentleman volunteered He 
wu directed to mention any author ho chose. 
He mentioned Bhakespsare. Mr. Blake then 
directed him to place his hmd on tho fold of 
paper, and the two looked equate!/in each 
other’s eyes. In a very short time Mr. Blake 
quoted from Shakespeare, and declared that 
tiie quotation ho had just recited would, be 
found on the Slip of paper ta the packet. -Thia ■ 
was unfolded by the gentleman Incredulously, 
oaly to find, however, that the quotation from 
the author he himself had suggested, wu writ- 
ten on the slip. Amid great utonishmtot this 
was passed around among the audience, and 
each one saw for himself the written quotation. 
Another paUemin wu called for, and obtain
ed from the audience, quite as incredulous 
u his predecessor, and quite u determined to 
detect the trick, if such there might be. He 
therefore by Mr. Blake’s direction wrapped up 
the slip containing the quotation from Shakes- 
pern ata the folds of paper, placed his hand 
uoon it. and looked Mr. Blske intently in the 
eye. He wu then asked to mention an author 

. He mentioned Byron. Mr. Blake immediately 
quoted from Byron and told the gentleman to 
unwrap the paper u delicately u possible, and 
he would find on the slip, in place of the other, 
the quotation from Byron. He unfolded ft 
aud found, jut as Mr. Blake had said, on the 
identical slip ot paper, the quotation which 
had just been repeated. Next on the pro
gramme wu

HnromsiKa
By numbers, the numbers being written from 
one to fifty-one on perfectly white cards, and 
selected at will without toe operator’s seeing 
them. By looking the persons one after an
other ta the eye, Mr. Blake wu able to tell 
what numbers they had selected. As this ex 
pertinent was similar to the first little need be 
Eaid of it Following this came another so- 
called illusion, which made the whole audience 
lose faith ta their visual organs. Two gentle
men and two ladles stood up taAfrorit of the 
table. An ordinary business carckwas taken 
by Mr. Bhke and torn ta two. One half was 
thrown ta toe fire mid the other half given to 
the first of the four persons who tore ft in two 
parts. It was then passed to the next, who 
tore ft ta four parte; then to tha next, who 
tore sgslB, making eight parts, and then to the 
tat, who, with some difficulty, owing to the 
smallness of the pieces, tore again, making 
sixteen parte. Two or three of these pieces 
were retained and the reat wrapped up ta one 
of the thta pieces of paper before spoken of, 
they being first thoroughly examined. One 
gentleman then placed his hand upon ft, and 
after looking Mr. B ake ta the eye for a second 
or two, the latter requested him to unroll it. 
This was done, and the hslf-card was found as 
ft originally was, with tho exception of the two 
small pieces, wnich had been retained. Three 
ware fitted to the places, one ta the center of 
the card and one ta the comer, and found to 
m&kh perfectly. The feeltags of the audience, 
especially those whohed torn ths card, maybe 
im^lari. After this illusion came what was

{SBtalutanwrffrtow^.. .' - -
Which exceeded ia inexplicability all that had 
preceded. Sleight-of-hand was simply Impos- 
Sible, aa will be seen from the description, and 
nothing could hove more folly satisfied the au- 
dlcnosuf Mr. Blake’s just claim of mind pow- 
er than did toe wayta which ft was done. Tro 
of toe folds of note paper were given out for 
inspection. A piece of coin, toe only, one of 
toe kind ta the room, was then marked and 
wrapped up by one of too gentlemen ta one of 
toe folds. A piece of card was then wrapped 
up by another gentleman ta the other fold of 
pacer. Three were taken by Mr. Bhke, held 

. in Vj hand a moment and then pasted back to 
too two gentleman. £ach of three then cn- 
wrapped his packet and found the coin ta the 
one end tha piece of card, aud fo the ether the 
ei£u4n5« SOW ^^ OTW&By P^ The

* MaaMWMwfte«feflMTOpMa»i® 
Stain, without Mr. Blake’s touching ft at any 

me, platted toe packet within toe leaves of a
,WA wttpjwiLtoe totoKuMsw 
and seated ft with testing wax, using a? an ex
tra precaution a real nag to mask the teal.. 

. This package was then taken down stairs by >

of the hotel. While they ware gone the gen
tleman who had the card looked at it, masked 
it, in order that tt might be recognised, and 
exhibited it to the. audience. He then wrapped 
tt up to the folds of note paper.

MB BM3!W®C®Mfiir
At any time, and placing his hand upon tt 
looked Mr. Blake to the eya. as before. In a 
moment or two Mr. Blake turned to the audi
ence and informed them that the coin and the 
cud had changed places. The gentleman st 
the table than unwrapped the card as he 
thought, but found in its place the coin, which 
there wu no possibility of mistaking. The 
Committee then went down stairs, unlocked 
the safe and brought up the sealed package. 
The reals were broken, the paper taken from 
the book and unwrapped and where every per
son in the room had seen the coin placed 
and sealed up, the marked card wu found.

Following the safe illusion Mr. B’.ake 
gave example of rated reading in the cwa 
.of

SWISS STOCKS, 
Tho name of the stacks being on owds and 
also read by touch u well u by sight, in the 
former cue determining the stock of which 
the person was thinking by merely taking 
hold of his finger. He aio gave another illu
sion with cote. Seven or eight pieces, quar
ters and five-cent pieces, were wrapped up by 
a gentleman, Mr. Blake standing across the 
room, Tha package was knocked on the table 
aud the sound. readily distinguished. Mr. 
Blake then looked at the gentleman a few mo
ments and then told him to feel for the coin.

. He felt for it in the thin folds of paper, but 
could feci nothing. He knocked tt on the ta
ble, but no sound was heard, and when he an- 
wrapped tt the cote had entirely disappeared, 
and there was. .nothing but the pieces of note 
paper, which were examined thoroughly. Tho 
gentleman then wrapped tt up again, nothing 
being in it, and handed tt to Mr. Blake, who 
immediately knocked it. on th© table. The 
sound of metal was heard distinctly, and upon 
unrolling tt all. the coins, which had been 
marked, were found. The exMbitton closed 
with

TH® M3BIWOWKBVUL WOESM«® 
Of all, that of mental telegraphy. A gentle
man was selected by Mr. Blake from the audi
ence and conducted bythe.Committee'to an
other part of the houso. Those ta the parlor 
then wrote a tot of sentences, from among 
which one ta Latin, “ Hjc eat corpus menm,” 
was selected for the experiment. Mr. Blake 
took a card from a lady in tha audience, tore if 
ta two, gave one-half to a gentleman near, arid 
the other to one of the Committee who had 
taken the gentleman out of the room. This 
was taken to tho latter, and he was left alone 
fjr a few moments. In a short time the card 
was brought back by the Committee with 
“Hoc eat corpus meum” written on it. Mr. 
Blake had no idea where tho gentleman was to 
be taken, and the only earthly means of com
munication was the half of a card furnished by 
one of the salience, tom ia two' by Mr. Blake 
and immediately given to the Committee. ^By 
means of it ' 4

' rHSSSSffiOrfflSW.
Was brought into qiestion and tho result ar
rived at more easily than tt could otherwise bo. 
The audience were, withbneor two exceptions, 
total strangers to Mr. Blako and eollustoa was 
simply impossible. Tho audience were .all 
critical, and Romo-hypercritical, which, how
ever, was due to th© general dean's to ascertain 
if what was claimed was really duo to mind 
power, and that being the csss to close all 
loopholes of doubt These additional' testa 
only added therefore to the value of the per
formance. Mr. Blake’s powers are entirely the 

‘mutt--of #b^, and j^actigfr-^#-?rsaciseo 
Chronic. .

Iretter froin the Scandal City. /
Fbskd Jonna:—Here is another prayer for 

the Young Men’s Christian Swindling Associ
ations, and Oreediats, to discuss and digest. 
It shows there ia greater healing power in a 
dose of dicing, fun, and fiddles, for the euro 
of soul and body, than ta a thousand hypocrit
ical, frightful, untruthful, long faced, revival 
sermons; as the following tact will show:
" Crazed by Revivals and Restored 

by Music and Dancing. •
t [From the South Bend Tdbime.|

Mr. J. H. Nevins informs us of a very singu
lar euro of insanity efleeted by tae influence of 
music and dancing. The person is Mrs. Rod
erick, of Walkertown, who became deranged 
by religious excitement. Sleep had not visit
ed her eyelids-for several days, and her phys
ical powers must soon have given way, when 
the idea of soothing her by means of music 
was suggested. A violin was accordingly 
played ta her presence, seeing which ehe in
timated a desire to dance. It was thought best 
to humor her and the chairs were cleared away 
and ehe began. Sie didn’t confine herself to 
the known steps ta the art terpsichorean, but 
struck out an original field in that line and 
danced like mad, as she really was.

“It was wonderful the length of time that 
she kept step to the lively J!g which was play
ed. She must have outdanced any hut a mus
cular professional. But all earthly if nta have 
at last to come to an end, at least until perpet
ual motion becomes something besides a name, 
and gradually the violence of her movements 
.subsided until finally her limbs refused longer 
to keep time to the music, and she sank upon 
the floor in & swoon of exhaustion. She was at 
onco placed to bed and made comfortable, 
where the sleep for which she had been dying 
held her ta a fast embrace for meny hours. 
When sho again opened her eyes eh© seemed 
to feel fresh and strong,, and to tho great joy 
of her friends the cloud upon her reason had 
lifted and her mind was seemingly as evenly 
balanced as ever. Only a short tibi has pass
ed since her recovery, but the cure seems so 
radical that it is believed that she will not have 
a relapse.” '

Tho following also from tho Naw York 
Zetegram shows that revivals and robbery go 
go hand in hahd togetoer,—because the former 
is a fraud upon the mind and tho latter a fraud 
upon the people’s purse:

“The revival spirit ta this country grows 
stronger each succeeding day, and all over the 
country wo hear of religions meetings of con- 
versions by the hundreds and of a general in
terest in the subject of religion which is alto
gether exceptional. At the same time the era 
of peculation end fraud and dishonesty in of
fice never was more widespread, smi there 
nevertfMatime when toe people generally 
had ah-little confidence one in the other, or 
when a stricter MconotibilSy ta all business 
dealings was demanded.” .

If there was saj regenerating power in Oath- 
site or Protestant «OfcfiMly to make 
the people better la soul and body, they ought 
to show better swslti than wa now see all over 
the globe. After running their ereed machinte 
for eighteen hundred years, oiled with' plenty 
«^’filthy tamer” heavens, ~ Malta dev^per- 
«nri Grids, aud misguided patrons, Ttrnre te 
more crime, fraud and deception in all grades 
of society, at tho promt time la proportion to 
the population, ta ever before. We have

mors jails, prisons, ta# hospitals, police- 
men, priests, thieve# md murderers, than ever 
before; house, safe, stirs and window locks, 
have to be of the atringeet kind to prevent 
creed Christians from lifting and distributing 
their neighbor’s property against the lin in 
vulgar language, c&llel stealing. Comparative
ly a few years ago, etch protection was. not 
required. Bpiritualtai have a record of over 
seven hundred elwmea of difiexent denom
inations. who have teen convicted of various 
crimes ta our cours, while our spiritual 
preachers and populaf on arc free from such a 
disgraceful record. Hay the angels of the 
Bummer land contin® to guide and protect 
you and your Journal to benefit the souls of 
humanity with all spiritual and worldly, mat
ters. ^ ,

- _ - Frateraaly thy friend.
' I|b Thomas f. &ffl

Brooklyn; . ■ £ ‘ '

MMWWWIW 1ST ®»® 
HAVB’

fet ®»®attfoB8*®st w &w, 
tte Most fikeptieA '

EmroBJonsHABs—The following »« 
of manifestations occurring at my house 
through the mediunshipof say wife (Mrs. 
EamsBrckiis) may interest your many read
ers. We-Wteh to call especial attention to tha 
conditions under whioh the phenomena oc
curred, as we' think that what has heretofore 
been considered an impossibility, te being s@- 
complished by our iavisible friends through 
her mediumship,which positively demonstrate 
one of two points—via.: That either some 
very finely drawn pet theories are scattered as 
chafl before the wind, dissipated into their 
airy nothingness, otherwise the manifestations, 
have made a remarkable stride forward by the 
discovery of some hitherto undeveloped law by 
which our angel friends are enabled to over
come hitherto insurmountable obstacles, and 
give good tests under unheard of conditions. -

To make a long story short, tho most extra-' 
ordinary physical manifestations take place in 
her presence while she is firmly tied with a 
fresh made “waxed-end,” thoroughly waxed 
with shoc-makers-wax Her hands are tied 
together behind, and then tied to a stout cross
bar of Wood ta the cabinet; while ta this posi
tion apiece of iron weighing about forty 
pounds is lifted and thrown through the open
ing ta the cabinet door, as easily. as though ft 
was a feather.

The iron does not fairly reach the floor ba- 
_fgro the cabinet door is thrown open from the 
inside by the spirits,- showing the medium se
cure ta the wax-snd fastenings. They have 
not been able to untie the waxed cord, as tha 
more they try to loosen the knots the tighter 
they become.

They havo untied a No. 30 Button thread, 
but wax they say beats their skill.

Alarms dinner bell is also rang and thrown 
out of the opening, the handle of which has 
been smeared over with black paint. The in
stant the bell te thrown, tha hands of tho ne- 
dium are examined showing no traces of the 
paint on them..

The theory that the .emanations composing 
the spirit hand gathering ecavengor-like all ths 
print, ink or dirt ft may come ta contact with, 
and carrying them back and depositing them 
on the hands of the medium, ta'tavrt fa @%r 
&&nses

WeMwm&teriritattaw too. The .medi
um’s hands arc blackened, black as the black- 
wrilaof topheU then after .triting her place 
opposite the window ta the cabinet, her Slack 
hands aro torust out followed by the most 
beautiful white spirit batata They—that is 
toe black mortal »nd the white immortal 
hands aro shown alternately ta rapid succes
sion. - '

Spectators have 'the privilege of opening 
the door at any te fluxing the usance, to sat
isfy their curiosity « skepticism.

Hands aro also sh9Wn when the medium fe 
tied to tha far end of the. cabinet with wax
ends. # ,

Hands are ffrcquei’Jy thrust out, showing 
the arm to the ahoilder, sometimes striking 
the cutside of the sabinet with considerable 
force, showing them to bo composed of real 
solid substance. Bit no drapery of any kind 
has been shown. Any one wishing further 
particulars will bo cheerfully accomodated by 

j addressing, J. R Bwbib, Terre H*ute, Ind.

Anniversary Meeting at Cleveland, 
bio.

The Spiritualists If this city will celebrate 
the 28 .hAnnivewaw of Modern Spiritualism, 
st their new hii, IS Euclid Avenue, on the 
81st of March. Th order of exercises will be 
conference meetingfrom 10 a m., until 12 f. 
m ; Lyceum exercises in the afternoon and a 
Social Party in tho evening. Mr. Randall, of 
Clyde, Ohio, will diliver an address during the 
Conference Session!. All true Spiritualists are 
welcome to come aad join us.

: D.8. ,CmtcbE3t,Px08, 
of the First Religious Society of Progressive 

Spiritualists, of Cleveland, O.

311 Coming West.
: This lecturer fa ©< g Weal He1 has a 
number of flngageiaente fa Ohio, and would 
like, we understand, to make others through- 

1 out the Northwest. 'Judging from to© criti
cisms of toe Easters press, we conclude he la 
a man of superior ability and a desirable ac
quisition for any society. He can be ad
dressed ter the present in care of E D. Stark' 
Esq., 148 Superior fe, Cleveland, Ohio. Bo- 
low we quota specimens off the numerous sots- 
ces of his efforts: * ' '-

‘•He is a good writer, an impressive speaker, 
thoroughly Liberal in his sentiments, and fa 
nrivatea very agreeable and genial compan
ion. Mr. Bell was recently a Universalis 
clergyman, but, obtaining more light, he left 
tha trommels of a palpit for the liberty of a 
free platform, and ia now desirous to labor for 
humanity instead of a not. K sowing that he 
is able and worthy of cacouragamsnt, we boos 
ho muy receive it and be generously gustataoA’’ 
-BtfSTOH ISVESnUATOB.

' “This society is in a thriving condition, and 
always employs the beat talent from ths Libor- 
al ranks. Th© speaker Who has juet left 16 
with many regrets from warm friends that ha 
could no longer remain, Is Bay. W. 0 Boll, 
formerly a Methodist, and afterward & Reiver- 
tefirt minister. His discoursas are clear, log
ical and eloquent, and having t<een for many 
yeath an insert laborer to ®sKtomfi.ti 
the Lord,” ho is thoroughly qualified to en- 
lighten tho people to regard to the real play 
“behind tha scenes.” Bat with all his at- 
tscks ispon thsChwoBj - I^^^Oo&sd- do^QiB# 
there is one thing which should highly recom
mend him to all truly liberal minds; ba never, 
forgets that he is a gentleman, never loses tha 
respect of bls audience by stooping to that bit- 
tor, revengeful denunciation and Vituperation 
toward everybody who fail to accept bin opto- 

•iohs as their own. Mr. .Bell’s audiences fa* 
crease with every lecture; being a highly ae- 
complishcd scholar, wrilrmd to ancient and 
modem history, he crowds into his discourses

WMM'

fact upon fact. Just what the people must have 
before they will carter tote a broader field of 
thought and investigation.—Bprlntfdi Gomt 
poMtentin &# Bj^nnoaor Lrcmv.

Spirit Communicaffion, in German.
The following communication was written 

(independent slate writing) in German to a 
German lady through tha mediumship of Dr. 
Huntoon, at his rooms in the Rblioio Philo- 
soBmoa® Pubusbimo Homa Botldwu.

The communication was fully understood by 
and satisfactory to tho lady to whom it was 
given. It was from her mother, and the medi
um nor any mortal in the building—thedaugh . 
te who got the communication excepted— 
kaewthat Louise Ell, the spirit, ever lived.

itare Likes Dochtsb.—Ich bin deine Mut
ter. Ich komme to dein Haus wan du »h’®!ts 
pad sage dir wergestohlen hat. loh bln Im- 
mer bei dir. Dr nur immer recht; Gott hurift 
fife doreh deta ttubri.. tow te,

5WBUW, '
Mv Ssab Daughtbb:—I am your mother. 

‘1 come toyour house when you are asleep, and 
tell you who has stolen.* I am always with 
you. Do always right, and God will help you 
throughAtt your troubles. Looms ta 
' »Thc.Iady says eh© had lost ^Od worth of

- ®cb»® Aa##®,

. X1 Moose «tes from S?!w^ Jowq., 
as follows: . . \ ■

laptfca fa yo® Jowa an Antidote te 
Tobacco, to wMa 1 am a slave. Dr. Bala- 
min Rush faformame, through my wife as me
dium, that ft ia genuine. Plows send me one - 
box; you will find euclosed.twO dollars Send 
as soon as possible.

Dr. Ruriiisright. Mra. Robtasou’s Tobacco 
Antidote is asure curate; toe appetite for tobac
co. We never send out any which fa not gen
uine, fresh, and well packed in tin boxes to 
keepft in good order. A pamphlet filled rii 
teattmonfete,will be sent to w one mi re
quest, with a tom cent stamp ehstoaed to w 
port8ge.--Ea Jpraafe .

' saHuiMMaaiRMEnNMsuMiSMaaB

®&® ©EPageJJtmaSy- Hw^

In another column will be found to©. adver
tisement of one off the most complete Nurser
ies fa toe country. The proprietor, Hon-Lsw- 
fe Ellsworth, has spent a long and active life

held many offices of trust. Every Wyes of Mb 
nurses stock can depend upon getting a fires 
class variety, true to name, and certain So glva 
satisfaction, Having known Mr, Ellsworth 
and Ms Bwr for a quartern? a mt^, we 
are enabled to apeak from o® o^ haovMga 
and do so vrith pleasure.

Mr&B>g»

Mrs. Teppaa, whoso lesW.rtsi rash, 
de^faterast-wheateo afwBMmtoa’ago, will 
commence another ongagosaesS. st fe Hatt 
Wner of Grew amd^Fatofagfe Wests, 8®- 
day, April fad. _ J '

' 'T^servlowfiive ^ra wa^ isi’w^- 
months, giving all an opportunity to hear to© 
words of inspiration that fall from her tips like 
fresh coin from the mint.

Mrs. Bullenc, who has just closed a very 
auccasBful engagement here, returns to New 
York Oily, where ehe Is engaged to lecture.

Bastian and Taylor.
At & seance held at our seance rooms on Sat

urday evening last, by Bastian and Taylor, be
sides messages from spiritfriends, and beautiful 
phosphorescent tights, a spirit face was exhib
ited at the upper aperture of our cabinet, which 
ia beyond the possible reach of the medium. 
A spirit lady came out off the cabinet, embrac
ed aud kissed her husband as natural m if yet

Dn J K. Baras? has lately spoken at Elm 
Holl, two lectures; Bt. Louis, four lector and 
atEiet Saginaw, Mich., on Sunday, March 
13 a, two lectures. He extends his trip east
ward tato Ohio, and perhaps Pennsylvania and 
New York States. Maybe addressed until 
further notice, at Fredonia, New Yori^.

EunBh#B(Jom ' .' <
-BpMta^tfriW<4^ ha® be ss- 

comoMed with elegantly 'furntehoff, wswed 
•8.9.5 lighted rooms,- at prices ranging from 7S 
cent# to. 8W per day,. at Um E«®-. 
Pur&OBoERKi^ tewKS Sovas St)IWIK»: 
No. 127 Fourth Avenue, two blocks Bouth 
of the New Custom House. ,, MtoBt at

'"Contend ®f #eW«»BiwW» 
lor April, 1876. -

c‘Over Which ths White-Winged Angels Go;” 
Tho Bravo Bog that w Under the Wagon, 
(UM); The Z liter; To tho Boys and Girls— 
HM; Th© MyotertowDova; AHom'j lava; 
The Orchard Spirit; Tae Guardian Spirit; or. 
Out in the Gold; No Progression Without Pen
itence and Forgiveness; A Wonderful Boy; 
Hunting for Childhood; A Tale of tho Bea; 
A Trained Canary; The Hare, (Blurt); A Silk- 
Lined House; A Haunted Heart; An Stem for 
the Boys; Ths Eland, (Blurt ); Little Charley
B »s; When th© Dark Comes, Bleeping Stories; 
Varieties; Items for Young Theologians; Child 
of Esrtb—Barn for a Brighter Sphere; The 
“ OJ? Da Agus;” Baek from tha Bummer-land; 
Birds Simulating 8ufierfog—Animal Instinct; 
How ths Little OiadM Behaved; “Sweeping 
th© B»by Away; Mathematics! Faculty of 
Orows; A Thrilling Aflair; Some Facte About 
Bibles’ Lags; Reptiles, Insects, Eto.; The 
Philosophy of Life.
■'7toJw»>#s loi^y .# yefcyeir. 
Ad^NB teS»J»» 
Homs, CauMCo-

- BEA»_®HI«.
They Tell of Hearts ana 

Homes Made Happy 
by Dr- Collins.

«'fiKSitf"'"”l!,to'“"
S-tt jy?. Sa D- SjGW^ wSffOitSj Ies! 

- I u^l SS® grataiof eptwa ^ math;havo boon eased 
. tesHtosata’i.’ • • '^S-E^®>^.a •

Btf.B.oate.,S^^^ I
- wei^yteimta^oriinnpeEmimth{tas&k3cn^*”fe’!«b!'^^

.Mii>a?«<i»BoIssfc»«» ■ 
aesB«,» ^.J^n,

imiagrfB cf ®laa,p®EE®; tea S© €33- - -

Miai^i^W^“5I"**’a

IhoS J(W8sABef®MH 533 n®a; tea tea 
ascidfflEwto.’S. _

.' ^BQ'I^SEi^Q^vnjffl^.^'a -1
Sr.S.35, CftiBlE^'IiaEta&j.Iafi: ■ .
cJeS So A^ ^' ° *as® ESa®i ^ ^ 

*’ - ' .-W.S4TOBWK.
mM.8M0HWa '

Bf.S.RMfc^Bft^ lad: - - - “*
I tu^temaSscf oj^pcrrisatajhswbracai^

.BaMSagvnai^X^ I

1 IngcU8®gramoS«®5sapsrnraSj.l!M^ I
dE5wo«?ta.,a ,

- • ' . , . TOM WHS. I

teaasSn oWpl^ r^? taoat^ 
cariraaJW,W8.' - - W5fi.ffiiea_
- ' - " . ' Gbow®, fc.M £7.
Dr. S. IMta, W®to.IMt
lEei^sfa of Cuimapcrntanta; te teen csa.dfcafissl® ■ MmuJ.OWB.

®AS®S4(CoSW9,S5,g57.e,'?a.

1 E£-l U?J grata of optaa per EsssSi^tve Stea o 
c3ta9m U JAMBS RB^M. _

~ . 8»m0.Mte!l9??8.Hr. S.B. Collta, W»^ M^ ’

tteA^stawa^Isd.,^ '
Ite. 8.- B- Coians, Iwate, Ind:

iE£od 240 grata at ojfea&erajontti;h*?e Been M 
@3i&xe October, *78. H4®®rar0 8LO.
MM. tf»F™’Ill',i‘-'*

I used &®» grata of opium

Bi.S.B Collins.taporte}Ina: • * ' 1
I wd 1.9» gmae of opma por month; have tmn e®. 

cSrineo March Wt. JACOB HABDY. -
■ "Wffla. Is,, M. Si, '24.

Dr. B. B. Collins, tsporte, Ind: 
i I uses 900 grrihi of opium per monfe: have been csr- ^tfn^ Augustus. * JOSBPH COLBE.

Sismw, ta, March i^ % . 
Dr; B; Collins, Laporte* Ind: . .
«'Sffiff’5l'HSKrf

Bshwo®. Wlaw Co^ Tenn., ApmiO. *74.
Dr. S. B. Collin®, Laporte. Ind:

Insod W grafts of opiusa per rawfertavo beegctir&l 
■gftse December,’71. * H.ZEMM

Jswr^*^ '
_ ■ Kuutu Cwr, Mo, Sept. A %

^I used an^Wffof 1.W gains cf opium go? 
moafe; have boas cured since Aug^’W. gMsajs .

^^^Stoar.
I a«s4 W grains ofopium per month: tea been cur

ed ta Noverabsr, 7#. WA BHKFF1ELD, Banker.

I used 1^03 galas of opium per ®®ft:law too- 
eMnce October, 7£. ,r , : MOLLIS B.DDKB. . ;

I aal 2.019 grains of opium Mffnwcth; haw to ®- 
jrttaWasM ^ MW^lLMsOTBKLB. 
. ‘ > Jtorimtntotk.Toita&^’Itl.
Dr. S.B.Ccdltafl, Laporte, Ind: . •

Drk S.B. Col fas. Laporte, lad:- „ . t
ed.eiUOeDoo^74« MB8.B»A*HAM£®OH, '

CiMai®Ata[|AjdfM,U, 
Dr.S B.uoSum, Laporte. Ind: . . !

I used&© grains <sf spla® per KKrafe; teatotafi 
rinco December,'VS. MaROTH HSBIf. \

to. B.B. Clifts, Laporte, Ind: , ‘
lured ^gr^Mcf clamper monfe

stare Odtobw, *18. _ - - s ;
'^' ' 7" • ■' J, ■ ‘•ji«toffi&^lft»M«'
Dr.S.B. OpHtas LtpOrtel.Bid:- - J \ f - 
•IartWj^tfWtaiWWtoi^*M '̂ - rinrew.^- 7 — :b.b, sms. i

ji»ito»kB«iii0iW»fW^A’U- . 
Dr. a CoUhUtlnpone. Ind: ’ „ . . 4
!.1iS^M9 grata® of opium swr wkstotosiifr Mffi^^U. - SOH^i^BAEMiHL r‘

I.

. ® waw.
B6ie»ksaSet«rngmoe? s wS^o^MMfc 

ease: aad ft* reals sad ewy twtfiaoidil W wch paHeat,.
fee parent, ran not ha prosasaa, ®n CWlta ta» Ma- 

- tf tvs tandreU W Mbs.'M Orders tea Cmamo. 
'8#tesitot^r >•

HR B.R WWB InBmMi.
WraMSWBKJ' A3WWXM3. ?MDA»J«»i(Sffl,


